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Preface
This database provides an overview of the educational resources available 
regarding occupational health and musculoskeletal pain. The database is 
divided into four different sections which individually and in combination 
are intended to provide an overview of:

- Educational resources 

- An overview of the scientific literature regarding the use of educatio-
nal interventions for the prevention or management of musculoskeletal 
pain in the occupational settings. Particular focus is on scientific stu-
dies investigating the use of telemedicine or eHealth solutions for such 
purposes
- An overview of the tools available for assessing risk at the workplace
- An overview of the legislation relating to occupational health and sa-
fety in Europe 

- Formal university-based postgraduate programs for persons 
working with occupational health and safety
- Information on occupational health and safety made available 
by the industry to their employees
- Information on occupational health and safety made available 
by public authorities, trade unions and alike

- an overview of how the general public finds such infor-
mation on the internet
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Educational  and  information  sources
Healthcare professionals 

Various postgraduate programs are available for healthcare professional 
across Europe. The majority of them do not require a healthcare background. 
Instead, the university assesses each applicant based on the previous expe-
rience with working within occupational health and safety. The table below 
presents an overview of these educational resources. 
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Country Name of program Name of educational  provider Degree Language Brief description
Link to 
website

Occupational Health 
and Safety and En-
vironmental Mana-
gement

Middlesex University, 
London,

MSc/PGDip English

The course focuses on factors af-
fecting health and safety at work, 
different approaches to occupa-
tional health, and examine such 
hazards as chemical, plant, equip-
ment, electricity, fire, explosive ma-
terials and biological. The course 
likewise focuses on occupational 
psychology and how the culture, 
psychology and management of a 
workplace, and individuals’ beha-
viour, attitudes and motivation can 
affect health and safety.

Link

Safety, Health and 
Environment,

The University of Greenwich PGDip / MSc English

The program focuses on the pre-
vention of accidents, ill health and 
other losses arising from work and 
work activities. The program consist 
of course and project modules whi-
ch cover different aspects of health 
and safety in the work place such as 
safety and risk management as well 
as the management of chemical and 
physical agents in the work place.

Link

Specialist Commu-
nity Public Health 
Nursing

Brunel University London MSc/PGDip English

The program aims on assisting their 
students in developing specialist 
practitioner skills making them com-
petent to practise, influence and fa-
cilitate change within the community 
nursing environment. It enables nur-
ses to qualify as community specialist 
practitioners able to influence and fa-
cilitate change within the community 
environment.

Link

En
gl

an
d

https://www.mdx.ac.uk/courses/postgraduate/occupational-health-safety-and-environmental-management
https://www.gre.ac.uk/postgraduate-courses/ach/saheen
https://www.brunel.ac.uk/study/postgraduate/Specialist-Community-Public-Health-Nursing-PGDip-and-MSc
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Country Name of program Name of educational  provider Degree Language Brief description
Link to 
website

Occupational Safety, He-
alth and Environment

The Manchester Metropo-
litan University

MSc English

The program covers legal and 
compliance issues as well as the 
various factors that influence wor-
kplace safety and health. On the 
program, students learn how to 
formulate, implement and evaluate 
safety, health and environmental 
management systems, including 
concepts and techniques of occu-
pational health and safety mana-
gement. This includes topics such 
as the principles and practices of 
risk management in the workplace, 
environmental protection and ma-
nagement, and the principal disea-
ses of significance to public health. 
The program consists of course and 
project modules with a mixture of 
theoretical and practical sessions. 
Here, the students develop skills 
in identifying the evidence base for 
and analyse concerns for safety at 
work, such as assessment and con-
trol of occupational risks that arise 
from exposure to hazards at work 
including noise levels and extreme 
working environments.

Link

Science of Occu-
pational Health, 
Safety and the Envi-
ronment 

University of Birmingham MSc/Diploma English

The program covers the science and 
practice of occupational health, 
safety and environmental control 
in the context of a team approach. 
The education puts students into 
a position where they can identify, 
evaluate and provide solutions to 
a wide range of health, safety and/
or environmental problems, and 
function well in a multi-disciplinary 
team. The comprehensive syllabus 
recognises the importance of tech-
nical and practical skills as well as 
the need for good management skil-
ls and critical thinking.

Link

En
gl

an
d

https://www2.mmu.ac.uk/study/postgraduate/course/msc-occupational-safety-health-and-environment/
https://www.birmingham.ac.uk/postgraduate/courses/taught/gees/health-safety-environ-management.aspx
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Country Name of program Name of educational  provider Degree Language Brief description
Link to 
website

Occupational Hygiene University of Manchester  MSc English

The program provides students with 
knowledge necessary to recognise, 
evaluate and control hazards in the 
workplace, including chemical, phy-
sical and biological agents. This is 
secured by providing a wide range 
of interdisciplinary knowledge and 
skills to work in areas related to 
occupational hygiene. The program 
emphasizes the development of cri-
tical appraisal skills and the capa-
city to lead an occupational health 
team at a senior management level.

Link

Health & Safety Leeds Beckett University MSc or PG Dip English

The focus in the program lies in 
helping the students developing 
knowledge of how different organi-
sations use varying levels of safety 
procedures and how to assess their 
impact on the company as a whole.
The program consists of course and 
project modules which such as er-
gonomics, health and safety practi-
ce, risk management and occupa-
tional health and wellbeing which 
will enable graduates to investigate 
an organisation in its entirety, by 
gaining a broad knowledge of other 
departments such as marketing, sa-
les and human resources and how 
they are affected by the implemen-
ted procedures and processes. The 
program also supports the under-
standing of technical and human 
aspects of health and safety, lear-
ning to identify whether problems 
were caused by machine malfun-
ctions or misjudgement by humans.

Link

En
gl

an
d

https://www.manchester.ac.uk/study/masters/courses/list/07884/msc-occupational-hygiene/
https://courses.leedsbeckett.ac.uk/healthandsafety_msc/
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Country Name of program Name of educational  provider Degree Language Brief description
Link to 
website

Occupational Health 
(Policy and Practice)

Cardiff University  MSc English

The program focuses on broadening 
the understanding of the processes 
underpinning health protection in 
the workplace. Students underta-
king the program will develop and 
enhance research in occupational 
health directly applicable and be-
neficial to practice.

Link

Safety and Hazard 
Defence

Magdeburg-Stendal Univer-
sity of Applied Sciences

MSc German

The program focuses on the theore-
tical and technical aspects of safety 
management and reducing risk in 
the workplace. The program qua-
lifies students to take on various 
roles within the fields of safety and 
hazard prevention. Professional 
expertise is built in the fields of sa-
fety and hazard defence. Graduates 
possess specific knowledge pertai-
ning to fire, disaster and civil pro-
tection, environmental protection, 
pollution control, cargo protection, 
explosion protection, safety ma-
nagement, occupational and indu-
strial safety, post-fire investigations 
and risk analysis.

Link

International Oc-
cupational Safety 
and Health

Ludwig-Maximilians-Uni-
versität (LMU) München

Master

Spanish first 
academic 
year and 
English the 
second aca-
demic year

The program aims at training pro-
fessionals in the field of Occupa-
tional Safety and Health.  The pro-
gram provides an international and 
interdisciplinary training in global 
occupational safety and health with 
focus on project-based learning. 
This is reflected in the course and 
project modules which are offered 
on the program.

Link

W
al

es
Ge

rm
an

y

https://www.cardiff.ac.uk/study/postgraduate/taught/courses/course/occupational-health-policy-and-practice-msc
https://www.hs-magdeburg.de/en/studies/bachelors-programmes/safety-and-hazard-defense.html?sword_list%5b%5d=safety&no_cache=1
https://www.m-osh.med.uni-muenchen.de/index.html
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Country Name of program Name of educational  provider Degree Language Brief description
Link to 
website

Occupational Sa-
fety and Health

University College Dublin  
MSc and 
Graduate 
diploma

English

The purpose of this program is to 
provide graduates to proactively 
manage prevailing occupational 
safety and health risks, to design 
effective solutions and become lea-
ders in embedding a health and sa-
fety culture in the working environ-
ment, and to use an evidence-base 
to integrate up-to-date health and 
safety principles, practice and le-
gal frameworks into professional 
practice. The programs consists of 
theoretical and practical sessions 
which are covered in course and 
project modules

Link

Safety & Risk Ma-
nagement 

University of Strathclyde

MSc, Gra-
duate Di-
ploma or 
G r a d u a t e 
certificate

English

The program focuses on develo-
ping highly effective occupational 
safety and health practitioners 
which, upon graduation will be are 
capable of operating across the full 
spectrum of working environments. 
The program is set up as a part-ti-
me distance-learning program and 
consists of course and project mo-
dules depending on which program 
is chosen (MSc or diploma). These 
include corporate risk manage-
ment, psychology and ergonomic 
factors in the workplace and asses-
sing hazards, risk and dangers

Link

Sc
ot

la
nd

Ire
la

nd

https://sisweb.ucd.ie/usis/!W_HU_MENU.P_PUBLISH?p_tag=PROG&MAJR=X373
https://www.strath.ac.uk/courses/postgraduatetaught/safetyriskmanagement/
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Country Name of program Name of educational  provider Degree Language Brief description
Link to 
website

Occupational Safety 
and Health 

Turin School of Development Master English

The program focuses on the pre-
vention of work-related illness and 
stress and to understanding how 
motivation can impact on health, 
the work is varied and constantly 
developing. The program has an in-
ternational focus as it attracts stu-
dents from around the world both 
from developed and developing 
countries. This programme involves 
participants from both developing 
and developed countries, who will 
thus have an opportunity to share 
their different experiences. Further-
more, it also offers a range of lear-
ning situations in which participan-
ts can enhance their analytical and 
problem solving skills. This course 
has a strong emphasis on practical 
skills, and emphasizes cross-disci-
plinary work in both course and 
project modules.

Link

Occupational Sa-
fety and Health

The European University in Cyprus MSc English

This program covers the manage-
ment, economic, legal and technical 
aspects that relate to the hazards 
of the workplace environment. As 
such the program consist of cour-
se and project modules specifically 
targeting factors such as safety and 
health management, risk asses-
sment in the work place.

Link

Ita
ly

Cy
pr

us

https://www.itcilo.org/masters-programmes/master-in-occupational-safety-and-health/about-the-programme
https://www.euc.ac.cy/easyconsole.cfm/id/176/dep/168/program_id/109
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Country Name of program Name of educational  provider Degree Language Brief description
Link to 
website

T e c h n o l o g y , 
Work and Health

KTH Royal Institute of Technology MSc English

The program focuses on the inter-
play between human, technology 
and organisation, from the per-
spectives of sustainable work and 
organisational performance. The 
program supports students in gai-
ning proficiency in proactive occu-
pational safety and health (OSH) 
management, as well as in how to 
plan, design and analyse work en-
vironments. The program consist of 
a mixture of advanced theoretical 
and applied knowledge of physical, 
cognitive and organisational ergo-
nomics. This is applicable for work 
with the development of organisa-
tions and processes, with a focus on 
improvements of work and ergono-
mic interventions for a sustainable 
working life.

Link

Occupational He-
alth and Safety

University of Valencia MSc Spanish

The focus of this program is enable 
graduates to work as Senior Tech-
nicians in Occupational Health and 
Safety and to develop the neces-
sary functions for the prevention 
of occupational risks in the three 
specialisations marked by the re-
gulations:

- Occupational Safety
- Industrial Hygiene
- Ergonomics and Applied 
Psycho-Sociology

The program is comprised of course 
and project modules as well as an 
external internship.

Link

Sp
ai

n
Sw

ed
en

https://www.kth.se/en/studies/master/technology-work-health/introduction-1.757762
https://www.uv.es/uvweb/college/en/postgraduate-courses/official-master-s-degrees/official-master-s-degrees-offered/master-s-degree-occupational-health-safety-1285848941532/Titulacio.html?id=1285857494189
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Country Name of program Name of educational  provider Degree Language Brief description
Link to 
website

Health and Safety 
at Work

European graduate Institute Master Spanish

The program focuses on the in-
creasing demands there are on 
identifying and analyzing the legal 
requirements on Health and Safety 
at Work, quality and environment 
to which companies are subject. 
Likewise, it qualifies graduates in 
providing training to technicians 
in the different specialties and 
preventive disciplines of Safety at 
Work, Hygiene Industrial, Occupa-
tional Medicine and Ergonomics 
and Psychosociology.

Link

Occupational Risk 
Prevention (PRL)

IMF Business School Master Spanish

The program consists of course 
and project modules aimed at im-
proving the graduates’ proficiency 
in occupational risk assessment 
and prevention. This is supported 
by modules focusing on the legal 
aspects of occupational health, er-
gonomics and applied psychology.

Link

Occupational risk 
prevention and 
common risks

University of Coruña Master Spanish

The program aims at providing stu-
dents with tools that enable them 
to develop, coordinate and control 
preventive action plans in compa-
nies. Moreover, the program focuses 
on the development of skills rela-
ting to technical activities for pre-
ventative measures in the company 
such as promotion of prevention, 
risk assessments, definition of cor-
rective measures, establishment of 
control measures and direction and 
supervision of the activities of tech-
nicians with basic or intermediate 
functions. Lastly, the program focu-
ses on the development of training 
and information activities for wor-
kers for preventative purposes. To 
reach its aims, the program consists 
of both course and project modules.

Link

Sp
ai

n

https://www.estudios-enlinea.com/Master-en-Seguridad-y-Salud-en-el-Trabajo/Espana/Instituto-Europeo-de-Posgrado-Espa%C3%B1a/
https://www.estudios-enlinea.com/M%C3%A1ster-en-Prevenci%C3%B3n-de-Riesgos-Laborales-(PRL)/Espana/IMF/
http://estudos.udc.es/gl/study/start/482V01
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Country Name of program Name of educational  provider Degree Language Brief description
Link to 
website

Occupational Ha-
zard Prevention

University of Las Palmas 
de Gran Canaria

Master Spanish

This master degree in Occupational 
Hazard Prevention involves a specia-
lized postgraduate university qua-
lification with a professional focus. 
Graduates become specialists in im-
proving working conditions on both 
physical and psychological level for 
workers and organizations in general.

Link

Occupational risk 
prevention

University of Francisco de Vitoria Master Spanish

The objectives of this program are to 
acquire and to develop the metho-
dologies necessary for the detection, 
evaluation of prevention and control 
of safety risks in the workplace, indu-
strial hygiene and ergonomics and 
psychology. Students learn to define, 
develop, implement and audit ma-
nagement systems for prevention of 
occupational-related problems in the 
organization. Students obtain profes-
sional complementary experience in 
developing top technician in the ser-
vices of prevention of the company.

Link

Occupational risk 
prevention

Fundación Universitaria 
Iberoamericana

Master English

The specific objectives of this pro-
gram are to train students in imple-
menting safety and health policies 
that facilitates the prevention of 
work-related accidents and occupa-
tional illnesses. This is done by provi-
ding students with tools that enable 
them to enter functions requiring 
skills in the risk assessment and pre-
vention of occupational hazards of 
any kind. This includes both physical 
(ergonomic) factors in the workplace 
as well as the psychological factors 
and human resources. To reach these 
aims, the program consists of both 
course and project modules.

Link

Sp
ai

n

https://www2.ulpgc.es/index.php?pagina=plan_estudio&ver=wpe002&codTitulacion=5046&tipotitulacion=M
https://postgrado.ufv.es/curso/master-universitario-en-prevencion-de-riesgos-laborales/
https://www.funiber.org/en/master-in-occupational-risk-prevention
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Country Name of program Name of educational  provider Degree Language Brief description
Link to 
website

Master Universita-
rio en Seguridad y 
Salud en el Trabajo

Universtity of Basque country Master Spanish

This Master program offers multidi-
sciplinary qualifications within the 
areas of occupational legislation,  
psychosocial, organizational and 
technically in PRL, as well as basic 
knowledge of occupational medici-
ne. This helps technical personnel 
diagnosing and preventing the risk of 
accidents in the workplace. Likewise, 
graduates will be able to promote 
health in the workplace and develop 
plans for such purposes.

Link

Máster universitario 
en Prevención de 
Riesgos Laborales

University of Rovira i Virgili Master
Catalonian
S p a n i s h

With the university Master in Pre-
vention of Labor Risks, the ne-
cessary knowledge is acquired to 
assume the responsibilities and 
functions of top level described in 
the article 37 of the Regulation of 
the Services of Prevention as for 
prevention of labor risks. Provided 
that it includes the accomplishment 
of three specialties (safety, hygiene 
and ergonomics and psychology 
applied to the prevention), the pro-
gram offers an of integration vision 
of these specialties and of the rest 
of topics treated in the master.

Link

Experto Universita-
rio en Seguridad en 
el Trabajo, Higiene 
Industrial y Ergo-
nomía y Psicoso-
ciología Aplicada

University of Malaga Master Spanish

To accredit the pupils as Technical 
Superiors in the preventive spe-
cialties of Security in the Work, In-
dustrial Hygiene and Ergonomics 
and practical Psychosociology. This 
course is consists of modules within 
different specialities for obtaining a 
degree of Top Technician in Preven-
tion of occupational risks.

Link

Sp
ai

n

https://www.ehu.eus/es/web/master/master-seguridad-salud-trabajo
http://www.urv.cat/es/estudios/masteres/oferta/prevencion-riesgos-laborales/
https://www.uma.es/estudios/propias/ex81419403.html
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Country Name of program Name of educational  provider Degree Language Brief description
Link to 
website

Máster Universitario 
en Prevención de 
Riesgos Laborales

University of La Laguna Master Spanish

This master’s program focuses on 
integrating generic and specific com-
petencies in preventing occupational 
hazards.  Graduates will have a skill 
set which enables them to work with 
in a broad, multidisciplinary con-
texts related to occupational pain. 
The program consists of course and 
project modules, which support the 
students in obtaining these goals. 

Link

Máster Universitario 
en Prevención de 
Riesgos Laborales

University of Jaen Master Spanish

This program prepares students to 
identify and evaluate the risks and 
injuries in the workplace and to ma-
nage the resources necessary for the 
development of plans and programs 
for implementing in the occupa-
tional setting.  This program uses 
problem-based learning, allowing 
students to acquire the precise com-
petences to they need for becoming 
a valuable asset with regards to oc-
cupational health and safety

Link

Máster Universita-
rio en Salud Labo-
ral. Prevención de 
Riesgos Laborales

University of Illes Balears Master Spanish

The general competencies acquired 
through this Master’s program enable 
graduates to carry out occupational 
risk assessments, prevention plans 
and emergency plans; to propose 
measures to control such risks; to 
provide prevention training at any 
of its levels within the specialty that 
the graduate accredits; to plan the 
preventive activities that must be de-
veloped in order to control or reduce 
existing risks and, in general, for all 
the professional competences

Link

Sp
ai

n

https://www.ull.es/view/master/riesgoslaborales/Informacion_general/es
https://www.ujaen.es/estudios/oferta-academica/masteres/master-universitario-en-prevencion-de-riesgos-laborales
https://estudis.uib.es/es/master/MSLA/
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Country Name of program Name of educational  provider Degree Language Brief description
Link to 
website

Master Oficial en 
Prevención de Rie-
sgos Laborales

University of Huelva Master Spanish

This program has the overall aim of  
qualifying graduates for  to take on 
functions within occupational health 
ans safety. This includes:

- Identifying relationships between 
working conditions and risks
- Learning techniques for preventing 
occupational hazards
- Learning techniques for communi-
cation and training other employees
- Legislation relating to occupational 
health and safety

This is supported by the construction 
of the program which consists of 
both course and project modules

Link

Master Universita-
rio en Seguridad y 
Salud Laboral

University of Extremadura Master Spanish

The overall aim of this program is 
to provide graduates with a skill set 
enabling them to work of a senior 
technicians in occupational risk 
prevention. To achieve these aims, 
the program consists of five core 
components:

- Methodological Training
- Safety at Work
- Industrial hygiene
- Ergonomics and Psychosociology
- Final project 

Link

Sp
ai

n

http://www.uhu.es/masterprl/
https://www.unex.es/conoce-la-uex/centros/eii/archivos/presentaciones/plan0820
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Country Name of program Name of educational  provider Degree Language Brief description
Link to 
website

Máster Universitario 
en Prevención de 
Riesgos Laborales

University of Almería Master Spanish

The program has two overall aims: 

- To provide professional training to 
students, enabling them to take on 
responsibilities within occupational 
health and safety
- Provide students with research 
competencies to support them in 
identifying new methods and/or 
strategies for the prevention of occu-
pational hazards.  

For this reason, a considerable 
amount of teaching hours are allo-
cated to research methodology but 
also on elements that have a direct 
practical implication.

Link

Máster Universitario 
en Prevención de 
Riesgos Laborales

University Miguel Hernández Master Spanish

The overall aim of the program is to 
provide students with competencies 
with the prevention and risk mana-
gement in occupational settings. As 
such the program focuses on ele-
ments such as:

- Occupational safety
- Industrial hygiene
- Ergonomics
- Applied psychosociology

Link

Master Oficial en Va-
loración Médica de 
la Incapacidad La-
boral, Daño Corporal 
y Medicina del Segur

University Miguel Hernández Master Spanish

This program focuses on occupational 
disability, injuries and functional dia-
gnoses. As such, the program seeks 
to qualify students in both theoretical 
and practical skills within:

- Evidence based evaluation of occu-
pational-related disability and injuries
- The interaction between poor health 
and work. 

The program consists of both course 
and project modules

Link

Sp
ai

n

http://cms.ual.es/UAL/estudios/masteres/MASTER7050
https://www.umh.es/contenido/PDI/:tit_m_151/datos_es.html
https://www.umh.es/contenido/Estudios/:tit_fpo_9673/datos_es.html
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Country Name of program Name of educational  provider Degree Language Brief description
Link to 
website

Máster Universita-
rio en Seguridad, 
Salud en el Trabajo 
y Prevención de Ri-
esgos Laborales

University Camilo José Cela Master Spanish

This program focuses on the pre-
vention of occupational risks by 
focusing on:
- Industrial hygiene 
- Safety at work 
- Ergonomics and applied psycho-
sociology

Link

Máster Universitario 
en Prevención de 
Riesgos Laborales

UNIR
La Universidad en Internet Master Spanish

The program is designed as on online 
study and has a practicial and multi-
disciplinary approach.  The program 
consists of course modules, an in-
ternship as well as a final project

Link

Máster Universitario 
en Prevención de 
Riesgos Laborales

Public University of Navarra Master Spanish

The program focuses on occupational 
risks and how to prevent these. This 
is done by:

- Mapping out and planning the risks 
at hand
- Implementing measures to reduce 
occupational risks and measuring 
the effect

To enable this, the program consists 
of a series of course modules and a 
project module at the end

Link

Máster Universitario 
en Prevención de 
Riesgos Laborales

Polytechnic University of Valencia Master Spanish

The program has focus on occupa-
tional risk prevention, both phy-
sical, chemical and psychological. 
To accommodate this, the program 
consists of course and project 
modules that focus on different 
aspects of occupational health 
and risk prevention

Link

Sp
ai

n

https://www.ucjc.edu/estudio/master-universitario-en-prevencion-de-riesgos-laborales/
https://www.unir.net/ingenieria/master-prl-prevencion-riesgos-laborales/549200001582/
http://www.unavarra.es/estudios/posgrado/oferta-de-posgrado-oficial/titulos-oficiales-de-master/facultad-juridicas/prevencion-riesgos-laborales
https://www.upv.es/titulaciones/MUPRL/indexc.html
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Country Name of program Name of educational  provider Degree Language Brief description
Link to 
website

Máster universita-
rio en Seguridad y 
Salud en el Trabajo: 
Prevención de Rie-
sgos Laborales

Polytechnic University of Catalonia Master Spanish

The program focuses on occupational 
risk assessment and management. By 
doing so, the focus is broad covering 
physical and psychological aspects 
in addition to industrial hygiene. The 
program consists of both course and 
project modules within these topics

Link

Máster Interuniversi-
tario en Prevención 
de Riesgos Laborales

Polytechnic University of Cartagena Master Spanish

The aim of the program is to train 
students in the prevention of occu-
pational risks, occupational safety 
industrial hygiene and promoting 
physical and psychological health 
in the workplace. The aims are sup-
ported with a range of course and 
project modules

Link

Máster universitario 
de Prevención de ri-
esgos laborales

Open University of Catalonia Master
S p a n i s h
Catalonian

The program aims at qualifying stu-
dents to work within occupational 
risk management. The program has 
a significant practical component to 
it, focusing on real-life occupatio-
nal risks, facilitating the integration 
of theory and practice. 

Link

Máster Universita-
rio de Prevención 
de Riesgos Labora-
les: Seguridad en 
el Trabajo, Higiene 
Industrial y Ergo-
nomía y Psicoso-
ciología Aplicada

National University of 
D i s t a n c e  E d u c a t i o n

Master Spanish

The program focuses on occu-
pational r isk prevention and 
is focused around three main 
themes:

-  Work Safety
- Ergonomics and applied 
Psychology
- ndustrial  Hygiene

The program consists of  cour-
se and project modules

Link

Sp
ai

n

https://www.upc.edu/es/masteres/seguridad-y-salud-en-el-trabajo-prevencion-de-riesgos-laborales
http://www.upct.es/~master/master/2751/
https://estudios.uoc.edu/es/masters-universitarios/prevencion-riesgos-laborales/presentacion
http://portal.uned.es/portal/page?_pageid=93,57535240&_dad=portal&_schema=PORTAL
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Country Name of program Name of educational  provider Degree Language Brief description
Link to 
website

Máster Propio en 
Salud Ocupacional.

Institut Universitari d’Inve-
stigació de Polítiques de Be-
nestar Social “Polibenestar”

PG Spanish

The program aims to provide stu-
dents with knowledge within how 
to analyse the work environment, 
including individual job fun-
ctions. The program has a broad 
scope, focusing on both physical 
and psychological factors in the 
workplace as well as industrial 
hygiene. The program consists of 
both course and project modules

Link

Máster oficial en 
Prevención de rie-
sgos laborales

ICA Formación Master Spanish

The program is centered around 
three main topics within occupatio-
nal health and safety:

- Safety at work 
- Industrial hygiene 
- Ergonomics and applied psychology

Students are presented to a broad 
range of factors that can impact heal-
th and safety in the workplace. Know-
ledge is acquired through course and 
project modules

Link

Occupational Risk 
Prevention

UNIR La Universidad en internet Master
English 
Spanish

The program consists of modules 
focusing on occupational risks and 
hazards and the prevention he-
reof. This is done through course 
and project modules. The overall 
objective is to qualify graduates 
to work within the coordination, 
implementation and evaluation of 
quality management systems, envi-
ronment, safety and health at work 
and CSR. Likewise, graduates will be 
qualified to serve as superior tech-
nical PRL within their speciality

Link

Sp
ai

n

https://postgrado.adeituv.es/es/cursos/salud-7/16721690/programa.htm
http://icaformacion.com/cap/mast/index.php
https://www.unir.net/ciencias-sociales/master-sistemas-integrados-gestion-calidad-medio-ambiente/549200001569/
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Country Name of program Name of educational  provider Degree Language Brief description
Link to 
website

Occupational He-
alth Psychology

University of Leiden MSc English

The overall aim of the program is to 
equip students with advanced trai-
ning in research methods and pro-
fessional skills, preparing them for a 
career involving psychological rese-
arch as well as for the application of 
scientific knowledge and methods in 
various professional settings. This is 
achieved by offering a program con-
sisting of course modules, intern-
ship and a project module. 

Link

Work, Health and Career Maastricht University MSc English

The programme provides students 
with a multidisciplinary and practi-
cal training theoretical and practi-
cal aspects of occupational health 
and safety. As such, the program 
covers topics such as occupational 
healthcare, organisational science, 
health education and health pro-
motion in the workplace. 

Link

Médecine et santé 
au travail

University of Rennes DES French

This program is only for medical 
doctors, There is no formal teaching 
but instead the program consist of 
a 3-year internship  

Link

Attestation d’Etu-
des Universitaires 
(AEU) Médecine 
du travail dans la 
fonction publique

University of Claude Bernard AEU French

The theoretical and practical trai-
ning of the program trains me-
dical doctors within the field of 
occupational medicine. It includes 
the necessary elements for  future 
occupational physicians

Link

Internat Medecine 
du travail

University of Poitiers DES French

This program is only for medical 
doctors, There is no formal te-
aching but instead the program 
consist of a 3-year internship  

Link

Ho
lla

nd
Fr

an
ce

https://www.universiteitleiden.nl/en/education/study-programmes/master/psychology/occupational-health-psychology/about-the-programme#courses,internship
https://www.maastrichtuniversity.nl/education/master/master-work-health-and-career
https://medecine.univ-rennes1.fr/autres-specialites#section-2
http://offre-de-formations.univ-lyon1.fr/front_fiche_parcours3.php?PARCOURS_ID=511
http://medphar.univ-poitiers.fr/formations/medecine/3e-cycle-internat/3e-cycle-internat-des-844841.kjsp
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Country Name of program Name of educational  provider Degree Language Brief description
Link to 
website

Master de spécial-
isation en médec-
ine du travail

University of Louvain Master French
Two day per week, a mix between 
theory and practice during 2 years. 
For medics only

Link

Master de spécial-
isation en médec-
ine du travail

University of Bruxelles Master French

The theoretical and practical training 
in this program is to train medical 
doctors within the field of occupatio-
nal medicine. It includes the neces-
sary elements for future occupatio-
nal physicians

Link

The risk assessor for sa-
fety and health at work

Avangarde Business Academy
post-gradua-
te degree

Romanian

The program is aimed at those who 
want to pursue a career within oc-
cupational health and safety. The 
program focuses on key elements 
such as: 

- Legislative framework 
- Risk evaluation 
- Prevention and protection of iden-
tified risks 
- Managing health and safety at work 
- Risk management

The program consists of course and 
project modules to meet its aims

Link

The assessor risk to sa-
fety and health at work

Intratest Bucuresti
post-gradua-
te degree

Romanian

The general objectives of the pro-
gram is to provide students with a 
skill set within:

- The European legislative fra-
mework within occupational sa-
fety and health
- Methods for assessing occupa-
tional risks
- Measures for prevention of oc-
cupational risks 
- Management of safety and he-
alth at work
- Risk Management 

Link

Ro
m

an
ia

Be
lg

iu
m

https://uclouvain.be/prog-2018-mdtr2mc
https://www.ulb.ac.be/programme/MS-MTRA/index.html
https://avangardeacademy.ro/course/curs-postuniversitar-evaluator-al-riscurilor-pentru-securitate-si-sanatate-in-munca/
https://intratest.ro/2016-07-21-evaluator-de-risc-in-securitate-si-sanatate-in-munca
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Country Name of program Name of educational  provider Degree Language Brief description
Link to 
website

The assessor risk 
to safety and he-
alth at work

U n i v e r s i t y
Tehnica  „Gheorghe 
Asachi” from Iasi.

post-gradua-
te degree

Romanian
T h e  p ro g ra m  a i m s  to  q u a l i f y 
g ra d u a te s  i n  ass e ss i n g  r i s k 
a n d  sa fe t y  i n  t h e  w o r k p l a ce

Link

The risk assessor and 
auditor in the field of sa-
fety and health at work

University ”Lucian Blaga” from Sibiu MBA Romanian

The objectives of the program are 
to train the students to become 
specialists within the field of sa-
fety and health at work; enabling 
them to carry out the risk analy-
ses and integrating preventative 
measures against occupational 
hazards in the workplace. As 
such, the program has the speci-
fic objectives to help graduates:
- Identify occupational risks pre-
vention requirements by perfor-
ming organizational analyzes
- Analyzing risks in organizational 
management and identifying ha-
zardous situations
- Follow-up of the prevention and 
protection plan
- Elaborating the prevention and 
protection plan and substantia-
ting the adopted solutions
- Audit evaluation of the results 
of the actions of the prevention 
and protection plan

Link

Ro
m

an
ia

http://www.andirivac.eu/atasamente/20.%20Evaluator%20%20de%20risc%20in%20SSM.pdf
http://emedic.ro/Master/Programul-de-Master-Evaluarea-riscurilor-si-auditarea-in-domeniul-securitatii-si-sanatatii-in-munca.htm
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Country Name of program Name of educational  provider Degree Language Brief description
Link to 
website

The risk assessor 
for security

University from Petrosani
post-gradua-
te degree

Romanian

The Purpose of the program is the 
training of specialists with higher 
education in assessing risks, safety 
and health in the workplace. The aim 
of the program is to qualify in the :
- identification of a systematic ap-
proach to the risks of accidents and 
illnesses
- the  risk assessment of the in the 
workplace
- the prevention of occupational ac-
cidents and diseases 
- the assessment of compliance with 
the legislation within the occupatio-
nal health and safety
- the ranking of occupational risks 
and planning at management level

Link

Psychology of the 
Occupational Health

Instituto Piaget
post-gradua-
te degree

Portuguese

The objective of this program is to 
improve the participants’ scientific 
and technical knowledge within the 
areas of occupational health. Gra-
duates will be have specialist com-
petencies within the promotion of 
psychological well-being in the wor-
kplace as focus is on psychosocial 
risks in the workplace,  stress-related 
problems, management of emotio-
nal factors, relationship, adaptability 
and promotion of the individual and 
organizational health.

Link

Po
rt

ug
al

Ro
m

an
ia

https://www.upet.ro/postuniversitare/mine/CPFDPC-ERSSM.pdf
http://www.unigrad.com.br/site/com_conteudos.aspx?id=344
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The industry
Below are examples of the kind of information provided by to employees 

by their employers. These initiatives are made both because they are re-

quired by law (se section on occupational pain legislation) and because 

each of the occupational health and safety boards consider it is important 

to prevent accidents and support wellbeing in the working environment. 

In both of the examples, specific initiatives have been made (beyond what 

is required by the law) to further support a healthy work environment. 

Department of Health Science and Technology, Aalborg University

An academic department under the Faculty of Health 

Science at Aalborg University. The department employs 

280 staff: 230 scientific/or academic staff and 50 sup-

port staff (or 200 full-time equivalents: 160 scientific/

academic and 40 support staff

- General information regarding health and safety in the 

workplace (Link)

- Stress management (Link) 

- Harassment or bullying in the workplace (Link)

- Emergency and first aid guidelines (Link)

Short description

Written mate-

rial for staff 

regarding oc-

cupational he-

alth and safety

https://signon.aau.dk/cas/login?service=https%3a%2f%2fwww.intranet.hst.aau.dk%2fdigitalAssets%2f367%2f367590_publikation_dp040717.pdf
https://signon.aau.dk/cas/login?service=https%3a%2f%2fwww.intranet.hst.aau.dk%2fdigitalAssets%2f367%2f367585_stress_management.pdf
https://signon.aau.dk/cas/login?service=https%3a%2f%2fwww.intranet.hst.aau.dk%2fdigitalAssets%2f367%2f367589_284268_mobning--dk-eng-.pdf
https://www.hst.aau.dk/safety/emergency-first-aid/
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Occupational health and safety is monitored and main-

tained by the Working Environment Committee. The com-

mittee consists of 10 representatives; Five members are 

elected by other staff to represent them whereas 5 mem-

bers are appointed by the management. The committee 

then has one representative in the central working envi-

ronment committee which represents the whole universi-

ty. In addition, the university has 5 employees in full-time 

positions working as specialist consultants within diffe-

rent aspects of health and safety in the workplace e.g. er-

gonomics, chemical environment, physical environment 

and legislation. See link here.

The committee meets once a month outside holiday sea-

sons and deals with matters such as: 

- Results from surveys amongst staff on job satisfaction 

and work environment including physical and psycholo-

gical wellbeing

- Develops action plans in case it observes deviations 

from the requirements or receives complaints from staff 

regarding the physical and/or psychological environment. 

Outside these meetings, staff or students can and are re-

quired to report any accidental events concerning physi-

cal or psychological health to one of the representatives. 

Organization oc-

cupational heal-

th and safety

https://www.arbejdsmiljoe.aau.dk/kontakt/
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Additionally, Inspection rounds in the office space and la-

boratory facilities to ensure

- safety in the laboratories 

- adequate ergonomic environment

- That evacuation routes are clear in case of an emergency

- That information regarding action plans in case of an 

emergency are available in the office space and labora-

tory facilities

There are specific instructions in each laboratory for what 

to do in the labs in case of an emergency. This includes:

- Specific address for the lab 

- Nearest evacuation route

- Instructions for fire and emergency staff 

The working safety committee does lab rounds annually 

and uses a checklist in their inspection (see under “addi-

tional information”). These checklists are intended to be 

guidance for the staff in the labs

Risk assessment varies within different groups at the de-

partment. The group within biomedicine has an extensive 

handbook for all their staff. This includes a checklist they 

have to fill out every time a new process / experiment 

P re v e n t a t i v e 

measures and 

risk assessment
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is set up. Here, the staff member(s) need to identify and 

write down the potential hazards (for access to the hand-

book, see link)

Checklist for laboratory facilities, Department of He-

alth Science and Technology, Aalborg University

Checklist for wetlabs: 

- Access to fire blanket (fire blanket not required)

- Evacuation routes are clear (Door can be opened com-

pletely, no blocked windows)

- Fire extinguisher on each floor

- Labeling (Signs on door if there are gas bottles, laser, 

poison, and other markings).

- Information next to the door referring to the nearest 

fire escape route for ambulance / fire truck.

- Information regarding the lab-responsible person

- Suitable waste bins 

- Eyewash

- Access to an emergency shower on the same floor

- A waste bucket for used needles

- Gloves

- No overfilled fume cupboards

- Pressure bottles are correctly secured

- Earthing connections on all electronic devices

A d d i t i o n a l 

i n f o r m a t i o n 

https://www.hst.aau.dk/safety/working-laboratory/
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- Guides (or lab responsible contact information) on/

besides on any special equipment

- The lab is clean and tidy

- No food or beverages

Checklist for other laboratories:

- Access to fire blanket (fire blanket not required)

- Evacuation routes are clear (Door can be opened com-

pletely, no blocked windows)

- Fire extinguisher on each floor 

- Labeling (Signs on door if there are gas bottles, laser, 

poison, and other markings).

- Information next to the door referring to the nearest 

fire escape route for ambulance / fire truck.

- Information regarding the lab-responsible person

- A waste bucket for used needles where it is relevant 

- Gloves

- Pressure bottles are correctly secured where relevant

- General electrical safety, insulation transformer, where 

relevant (applies for labs where measurements on hu-

mans are performed)

- Proper grounding of all equipment

- Guides (or lab responsible contact information) on/

besides on any special equipment

- Safety equipment for participants in studies e.g. har-

nesses on treadmills

- The lab is clean and tidy

- No food or beverages
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Siemens A/S

Approximately 1000 employees equally distributed between 

workers conducting office work and service/technical staff 

- For reporting accidents in the work place, all staff have 

an application on their mobile phone: Quentic.  The 

software opens up quickly and allows the employee to 

record the scene of the accident and report electronical-

ly to their superior. 

- Information regarding health and safety in the wor-

kplace is made available via a link to the homepage of 

the The Danish Working Environment Authority.

- A health insurance, through the pension fund PFA, se-

cures that the staff have quick access to healthcare pro-

fessionals (e.g. doctors and physiotherapists)

- Three persons work full-time on Quality Environmen-

tal Health and Safety (QEHS) in addition to 1-2 persons 

in each department (5 departments in total). Around 40 

employees spread over the company are involved in oc-

cupational health and safety to ensure that the initiati-

ves are as relevant as possible. 

- The central committee, consisting of representatives 

from the management and from each department me-

Short description

Written mate-

rial for staff 

regarding oc-

cupational he-

alth and safety

Organization oc-

cupational heal-

th and safety

https://www.quentic.com/occupational-safety-software/
https://www.amid.dk/
https://english.pfa.dk/individual/introduction-to-pfa/welcome-to-pfa/
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ets annually to discuss overall strategies for health and 

safety in at the local branch. The committee likewise 

discusses the results from the survey conducted amon-

gst the staff every three years relating to physical and 

psychological well-being in the workplace.  The commit-

tees in each department meet twice a year  as well as if 

there is an urgent need e.g. in case of an accident

- The committee(s) focus on the absence from work re-

lated to occurrences at work to modify and improve the 

prevention of accidents

Risk assessment is in constant development within the 

company as there many of their staff work outside the 

physical parameters of the headquarters (e.g. technical 

staff). They are then exposed to risks related to e.g. dri-

ving out to their customers. In that regards, Siemens has 

focused on domestic strategies implemented by the Da-

nish council for safe traffic

Siemens has a global initiative: Healthy @ Siemens whi-

ch aims to align the company’s health activities with the 

requirements of the modern day working environments. 

The initiative is based on a planned process and provides 

countries with suitable instruments to implement local 

requirements in health management.

P re v e n t a t i v e 

measures and 

risk assessment

https://www.sikkertrafik.dk/kampagner/koer-bil-naar-du-koerer-bil
https://www.sikkertrafik.dk/kampagner/koer-bil-naar-du-koerer-bil
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The general public – information and search strategies

Information

This section provides the information that is made publicly avai-

lable, free of charge by the European Union, various public authori-

ties and trade unions. At the end of the section, we present a brief 

overview of how the general public searches for and uses onli-

ne resources to find information related to occupational health. 

Country Source Information available Language Link

European Agency for Safety 
and Health at Work

Guides and fact sheets related to work-rela-
ted pain. Some fact sheets are available in 
various European languages.

Various EU-languages Link

European Agency for Safety 
and Health at Work

Guides and fact sheets related to work-rela-
ted pain. Some fact sheets are available in 
various European languages.

Various EU-languages Link

World Health Organization

Prevention of musculoskeletal disorders in 
the workplace. Information on risk factors 
and preventive measures for employers, de-
legates and trainers in occupational health. 
Basic rules for preventive action

Various EU-languages Link

EU
 c

om
m

on

https://osha.europa.eu/en/search/site?search_block_form=work+related+pain&op=Search
https://osha.europa.eu/en/search/site?search_block_form=work+related+pain&op=Search
https://www.who.int/occupational_health/publications/en/pwh5sp.pdf
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Country Source Information available Language Link

Portal der Arbeiterkammern

General information about rules and stan-
dards that should apply in the workplace with 
reference to the legislation.  
These cover e.g.:
- Work environment
- Working in hot and cold conditions
- Working with chemical agents
- Lighting in the workplace
- Personal protective equipment
- Sanitary and social facilities  

Austrian Link

Branchefællesskabet for Ar-
bejdsmiljø for velfærd og of-
fentlig administration

General information regarding:
- Psychological work environment
- Physical health in the workplace
- Noise, lighting and climate
- Points for managing directors
- Design and development of the workplace
- Legal aspects at the workplace
- Specific information aimed at different oc-
cupations
For musculoskeletal pain, there are both bro-
chures and videos focusing on ergonomics, 
exercises and measures to prevent pain in 
the workplace

Danish Link

The Danish Union of Public 
Employees (FOA)

General information regarding the work envi-
ronment including:
- Ergonomics 
- Pain in the workplace
- Prevention of injury 
- Reporting an injury
- Work place assessment

Danish Link

Au
st

ria
De

nm
ar

k

https://www.arbeiterkammer.at/beratung/ArbeitundGesundheit/index.html
https://www.arbejdsmiljoweb.dk/din_arbejdsplads
https://www.foa.dk/forbund/temaer/a-i/arbejdsmiljoe/ergonomiske-belastninger
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Country Source Information available Language Link

The Danish Working Environ-
ment Authority

General information regarding the working 
environment including a large focus on mu-
sculoskeletal pain including:
- Rules and regulations regarding muscu-
loskeletal pain in the workplace 
- Pain in the workplace and how to prevent it
- Help to self-help
- Ergonomic advice
- Taking a sick leave

Danish Link

Videncenter for Arbejdsmiljø

General information regarding health and 
safety in the workplace. Specific section on 
musculoskeletal pain with suggestions regar-
ding:
- Prevention of pain in the workplace 
- What to do when you are in pain
- Relationship between psychological pro-
blems and pain

Danish Link

Health and Medicines Authori-
ties in Denmark

Information for employees with pain in the body Danish Link

D a n s k e  A n l æ g s ga r t n e re Fact sheets and advice for work-related pain Danish Link

Arbejdsmiljørådet
Report on implementation of changes related to 
health on the workplace

Danish Link

De
nm

ar
k

https://www.amid.dk/viden-og-forebyggelse/fysisk-arbejdsmiljoe/smerter-i-muskler-og-led/
https://mitarbejdsmiljo.dk/pakker/kom-godt-i-gang-med-forebyggelse-og-haandtering-af-smerter-i-muskler-og-led
https://www.sst.dk/da/nyheder/2017/~/media/6850A67617054D0AAFB28A980305B377.ashx
https://www.sst.dk/da/nyheder/2017/~/media/6850A67617054D0AAFB28A980305B377.ashx
https://www.amr.dk/muskel--og-skeletbesvaer.aspx
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Country Source Information available Language Link

Branchefællesskabet for arbejd-
smiljø for service og tjenesteydelser

Ergonomic advice for  var ious work 
groups in  the service sector  (biomedical )

Danish Link

B ra n c h e fæ l l e ss ka b e t  fo r 
a r b e j d s m i l j ø  i  i n d u s t r i e n

Advice on how to handle pain for workers in the industry Danish Link

Branchefællesskabet for Ar-
bejdsmiljø (BFA)

Ergonomic advice for employees in the financial sector Danish Link

Vidensråd for forebyggelse
Report: Prevention of injuries and di-
seases in muscles and joints (inclu-
ding a chapter on Work-related pain).

Danish Link

Univers i té  angers  –  In-
st i tut  de  ve i l le  sani ta i re

Give extended information about upper 
limb musculoskeletal issues and indicators.

French Link

Ministère du travail
Page treating about different le-
vels of affectation, risk factors, pre-
vention and health laws for employer 

French Link

De
nm

ar
k

Fr
an

ce

https://bfa-service.dk/emner/fysisk-arbejdsmiljoe/ergonomi-msb/muskel-og-skeletbesvaer-msb
https://www.bfa-i.dk/arbejdsmiljoeemner/ergonomi/job-krop-i-industrien/job-krop-i-industrien-kampagne-2015/arbejdspladsen-kan-goere-mere-end-at-forebygge
http://bfafinans.dk/soeg-13?q=smerte
http://www.vidensraad.dk/sites/default/files/vidensrad_for_forebyggelse_forebyggelse_af_skader_og_sygdomme_i_muskler_og_led_2015.pdf
https://www.google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=1&ved=2ahUKEwjPuKShvbPgAhUC1-AKHZFKBO4QFjAAegQIAxAC&url=http%3A%2F%2Finvs.santepubliquefrance.fr%2Fcontent%2Fdownload%2F102570%2F370453%2Fversion%2F3%2Ffile%2Frapport_indicateurs_sante_travail.pdf&usg=AOvVaw0SeTeEeYkjPYjrGCfUxPdp
https://travail-emploi.gouv.fr/sante-au-travail/prevention-des-risques-pour-la-sante-au-travail/article/troubles-musculo-squelettiques-de-quoi-parle-t-on
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Country Source Information available Language Link

Institute National de recherché 
et de securité

Document about musculoskeletal disorders, 
why they appear, how to react and prevent 
them. It also comment some popular belief

French Link

Krankheitserfarungen
Information on chronic pain and related 
problems based on interviews with patients

German Link

Betanet Advice for people with work-related pain German Link

Administration of Occupa-
tional Safety and Health

Information regarding the promo-
t ion of  health in  the work place.  Broch

Icelandic Link

Istituto Nazionale per l’Assicu-
razione contro gli Infortuni sul 
Lavoro e le malattie professio-
nali (INAIL)

National Institute for Insurance 
against Accidents at Work and 
Occupational Diseases (INAIL)

www.inail.it

I disturbi muscoloscheletrici lavorativi

Musculoskeletal  work disorders  
Italian Link

Ge
rm

an
y

Ic
el

an
d

Ita
ly

Fr
an

ce

http://www.risquesprofessionnels.ameli.fr/fileadmin/user_upload/document_PDF_a_telecharger/Prevention%20des%20TMS.pdf
https://www.krankheitserfahrungen.de/module/chronischer-schmerz
https://www.betanet.de/arbeiten-und-schmerzmitteleinnahme.html
https://www.vinnueftirlit.is/vinnuvernd/heilsuvernd-a-vinnustad/
http://www.salute.gov.it/imgs/C_17_opuscoliPoster_166_allegato.pdf
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Country Source Information available Language Link

Fo n d a z i o n e  E rgo

Ergo Scientific Fundation

Le malattie professionali: una breve analisi economica

Professional diseases:a brief economic analysis
Italian Link

Ministero del Lavoro e delle Po-
litiche Sociali

Ministry of Labor and Social Policies

Home / Temi e priorità / Salute e sicurezza / Focus 
on / Malattie professionali

Home / Themes and priorities / Health and safety 
/ Focus on / Occupational diseases

Italian Link

Ministero della Salute

Ministry  of  Health

Home > Temi e professioni > Ambiente e salute > 
Salute e sicurezza sul lavoro

Home> Themes and professions> Environment 
and health> Health and safety at work

Italian Link

Inspeção-Geral das Atividades 
em Saúde

Manual of safety and health in the work
This Directing one schematizes the general begin-
nings of prevention in the following way: Elimina-
tion of the risk; Evaluation of the risk; Planning 
of the prevention (This planning should integrate 
factors technical, organizational, materials, en-
vironmental and social); Control of the preven-
tion risk / measures; Comunication of the risk.

Portuguese Link

Departamento de Segurança e 
Saúde no Trabalho. 

Prevention of the lesions musculoskeletal related 
with the work. If the exhibition to the risk facto-
res if it maintains, the symptoms, that initially are 
intermittent, they become gradually persistent, 
being prolonged a lot of times at night, doing stay 
in the rest periods and interfering not only with 
the work capacity, but also, with the actividades 
of the day by day.

Portuguese Link

Ita
ly
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http://ergo-mtm.it/upload/pdf/Quaderno_MalattieProfessionali.compressed.pdf
http://www.lavoro.gov.it/temi-e-priorita/salute-e-sicurezza/focus-on/Malattie-professionali/Pagine/default.aspx
http://www.salute.gov.it/portale/temi/p2_4.jsp?lingua=italiano&tema=Ambiente%20e%20salute&area=Sicurezza%20lavoro
http://www.igas.min-saude.pt/wp-content/uploads/2017/04/Manual_Seguranca_e_saude_no_trabalho.pdf
https://www.google.pt/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=3&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwjezbXXwrPgAhUP3RoKHdxqDhkQFjACegQIBxAC&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.dgs.pt%2Fdocumentos-e-publicacoes%2Flesoes-musculoesqueleticas-relacionadas-com-o-trabalho-pdf.aspx&usg=AOvVaw16iEAdABJ9S2hM7wU-syxN
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Country Source Information available Language Link

Instituto Sindical de Trabajo, 
Medio Ambiente y Salud

Workplace Risk Prevention tools for SMEs 
Health Damage. Musculoskeletal Disorders (MSDs)
- Health consequences due to lack of ergonomics 
in the workplace Musculoskeletal disorders: con-
cept, characteristics and evolution 
- More frequent musculoskeletal disorders and 
their main causes
- Main musculoskeletal disorders: affected areas 
and pathologies. 
- Case study: health damage from musculoskeletal 
disorders. 
- Qualification of musculoskeletal disorders: acci-
dents at work and occupational diseases.
- Baseline: business obligations and classification 
of MSDs

Spanish Link

Instituto Nacional de Seguridad 
e Higiene en el Trabajo (INSHT)

The various states of health (diseases, disorders 
and damage) refer to functional or structural los-
ses and are associated with health risk. Pain, as 
a primary symptom, is often associated with work 
related musculoskeletal disorder. Pain, which is an 
example of health status, is the most commonly 
used health indicator.

Spanish Link

Secretaría General Subdirección 
General Recursos Humanos Área 
de Prevención de Riesgos Laborales

In this manual, in order to be able to approach the 
knowledge of these disorders and act preventively, 
they will try: to inform the normative aspects that af-
fect the worker more directly; Define musculoskele-
tal disorders (MSDs); Summarize symptoms that ap-
pear most often to identify MSDs; See the causes of 
some alterations; Provide strategies to prevent the 
emergence of MSDs, and recommendations for per-
forming work in ergonomically correct conditions.

Spanish Link

Sp
ai

n

http://www.istas.net/web/cajah/M2.Da%C3%B1osSalud.TME.pdf
http://www.insht.es/InshtWeb/Contenidos/Documentacion/PUBLICACIONES%20PERIODICAS/Rev_INSHT/2014/77/SST_77_enlaces-pequ.pdf
http://www.icv.csic.es/prevencion/Documentos/manuales/manual_tme.pdf
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Country Source Information available Language Link

Ministerio de Trabajo e Investi-
gacion, Secretaria de Estado de 
Seguridad Social

Musculoskeletal disorders, psycopathology and pain

To investigate the existing interrelationship in mu-
sculoskeletal disorders, psychopathology and pain, 
to reveal the mutual interconnectedness of this af-
fectation in the determination and prolongation of 
the duration and number of processes due to Tem-
porary Work Incapacity, which has allowed to situa-
te musculoskeletal disorders in the first-incapacity.

Spanish Link

Asociación Española de Especiali-
stas en Medicina del Trabajo-AEEMT

All occupations expose workers to varied working 
conditions and it is accepted that work influences 
the health of workers, although regarding cervical 
and lumbar pain it is not known whether the predi-
ctive pain factors would be specific to the occupation. 
This is why some researchers have focused on iden-
tifying and identifying chronic neck and lumbalgia 
pain predictors in a specific cohort of office workers.

Spanish Link

EGARSAT-Mutua Colaborado-
ra con la Seguridad Social

It is necessary to maintain good working conditions. 
In prevention, order and cleanliness are basic ele-
ments that help us to keep our jobs properly tidy.

Spanish Link

Instituto Nacional de Seguridad 
e Higiene en el Trabajo (INSHT)

Prevention of musculoskeletal disorders in the 
health sector. This text contains some good de-
sign and organisation practices, carried out over 
recent years in health sector centres forming par-
tners of the working group, to reduce or minimise 
musculoskeletal disorders in the health sector.

Spanish Link

Sp
ai

n

http://www.seg-social.es/wps/wcm/connect/wss/2250cf8c-1f6f-4562-a1f5-6094946c0878/PF09_38.pdf?MOD=AJPERES&amp;CVID=
http://www.asociacionandaluzadeldolor.es/wp-content/uploads/2018/01/documento-grupal-trabajo-y-dolor.pdf
https://www.egarsat.es/docs/GestionPreventiva/CBP/Castellano/TrastornosMusculoesqueleticos.pdf
http://www.insht.es/MusculoEsqueleticos/Contenidos/Buenas%20practicas/Nacional/Libro3HOSPIT-120613.pdf
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Country Source Information available Language Link

Instituto Nacional de Seguridad 
e Higiene en el Trabajo (INSHT)

Risks of musculoskeletal disorders in the Spani-
sh workforce. Overexertion continues to be the 
leading cause of occupational accident with di-
scharge; its impact on the working population 
has not stopped growing for more than 20 years.

Spanish Link

Comisiones Obreras de Castilla y Leon

Manual of musculoskeletal disorders. In order to 
address the increasing problem of MSDs in the 
workplace and to address the lack of awareness 
among workers about occupational diseases, 
the Ministry of Labour Health has developed 
this manual for all those MSDs whose origins 
are at work so that they are not hidden as com-
mon illnesses, aimed at delegates and workers.

Spanish Link

UGT-Andalucia

Ergonomic guide of disorders musculoskeletal
In the prevention of musculoskeletal disor-
ders, it is essential that our prevention dele-
gates inform and facilitate training and parti-
cipation channels for working people. With its 
editing and distribution in the workplaces, it will 
have a prevention tool, that, to be sure, will contri-
bute to improve working conditions in Andalusia.

Spanish Link

Junta de Andalucía. Consejería 
de Empleo

Approximation of ergonomic causes of work re-
lated musculoskeletal disorders. The aim of this 
study is to provide, through the analysis of work 
accidents and occupational diseases, an intere-
sting insight into the branches of activity, types of 
work and occupations with the highest incidence 
of musculoskeletal disorders due to ergonomic 
deficiencies, and the nature of such deficiencies.

Spanish Link

Instituto Canario de Seguridad Laboral
The disorders of musculoskeletal of work origin
This brochure seeks to raise awareness of the 
importance of preventing overexertion at work.

Spanish Link

Sp
ai

n

http://www.oect.es/Observatorio/5%20Estudios%20tecnicos/Monografias/Estudios%20de%20sobreesfuerzos%20y%20TME/Ficheros%20e%20informes/TME%20en%20poblacion%20laboral%20espa%C3%B1ola_Observatorio.pdf
http://www.castillayleon.ccoo.es/945c897036b42bdf269409d45787c2aa000054.pdf
http://www.ladep.es/ficheros/documentos/Gu%EDa%20ergon%F3mica%20trastornos%20muscoesquel%E9ticos.%20UGT%20Andaluc%EDa%20%96%202011..pdf
https://www.juntadeandalucia.es/export/drupaljda/1_2048_causas_ergonomicas_trastornos_musculoesqueleticos.pdf
http://www.fauca.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/05/folleto5.pdf
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Country Source Information available Language Link

Swedish work environment authority 

Information regarding physical, psychological 
and chemical factors in the workplace and how 
these should be managed. An overview of the 
legislation regarding worker’s rights, including 
which processes to follow in case of an accident

Swedish and  English Link

National Health Service

Advice mainly focusing on back pain in the wor-
kplace regarding:
- Sitting positions 
- Lifting
- Implementing breaks in the workday
- Treatment options

English Link

Health and Safety Executive Advice on Musculoskeletal Disorders in the work setting English Link

Ministerul muncii familiei,pro-
tecţiei sociale şi persoanelor vârs-
tnice, Institutul naţional de cerce-
tare-dezvoltare pentru protecţia 
muncii “Alexandru Darabont”

Guide for safety and health at work on manual 
handling of the persons. The objective of the gui-
de of good practice is to provide information re-
lating to the assessment of the risks and the choi-
ce of appropriate measures for the protection of 
the health of workers and ensure the safety of 
their jobs involving manual handling of persons.

Romanian Link

Sw
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https://www.av.se/halsa-och-sakerhet/psykisk-ohalsa-stress-hot-och-vald/
https://www.nhs.uk/live-well/healthy-body/back-pain-at-work/
http://www.hse.gov.uk/msd/msds.htm
http://www.inpm.ro/files/publicatii/2013-05.05-ghid-t.pdf
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Most searched keywords for occupational health and safety 

Country Keywords Visits per month
Most visited webpages based 
on these search strategies

occupational health and safety law 90

occupational health and safety system 90

occupational health and safety guidelines 70

occupational health safety and environment 70

occupational health and safety commission 50

occupational health and safety management system requirements 10

occupational health and safety requirements 10

complex regional pain syndrome occupational therapy 10

complex regional pain syndrome type 1 occupational therapy

Ita
ly

link1

link2

link3

link4

link5

link6

link7

link8

link9

link10

link11

link12

link13

link14

link15

link16

link17

link18

link19

link20

https://www.worksafebc.com/en/law-policy/occupational-health-safety/searchable-ohs-regulation/ohs-regulation
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/books/NBK43453/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Occupational_safety_and_health
https://www.worksafe.vic.gov.au/occupational-health-and-safety-act-and-regulations
http://workplaceohs.com.au/legislation/vic-legislation
http://www.legislation.vic.gov.au/Domino/Web_Notes/LDMS/PubStatbook.nsf/b05145073fa2a882ca256da4001bc4e7/05C39981B52D9E0FCA25810E00
https://www.labour.gov.on.ca/english/hs/faqs/ohsa.php
http://www.labour.gov.za/DOL/legislation/regulations/occupational-health-and-safety/
http://www.labour.gov.za/DOL/downloads/documents/useful-documents/occupational-health-and-safety/whateveryworker17.pdf
http://www.ohsrep.org.au/law-rights/rights/workers-rights/the-occupational-health-and-safety-rights-of-workers
http://www.qp.gov.sk.ca/documents/english/regulations/regulations/o1-1r1.pdf
http://www.worksafeforlife.ca/Home/About-Us/Occupational-Health-Safety
http://www.worksafesask.ca/industries/occupational-health-safety/
https://www.ontario.ca/document/guide-occupational-health-and-safety-act
http://www.bclaws.ca/civix/document/id/complete/statreg/296_97_00
https://www.ccohs.ca/
https://www.ccohs.ca/oshanswers/hsprograms/osh_policy.html
https://www.business.gov.au/risk-management/health-and-safety
https://www.business.gov.au/risk-management/health-and-safety/whs-oh-and-s-acts-regulations-and-codes-of-practice
https://laws-lois.justice.gc.ca/eng/regulations/sor-86-304/index.html
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Country Keywords Visits per month
Most visited webpages based 
on these search strategies

occupational health and safety management system requirements   90

occupational health and safety professionals 90

occupational health and safety qualifications 90

occupational health and safety specialist 90

occupational risk prevention 10

occupational low back pain epidemiology

Sp
ai

n

link1

link2

link3

link4

link5

link6

link7

link8

link9

link10

link11

link12

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Occupational_safety_and_health
https://ohsonline.com/Home.aspx
https://www.osha.gov/SLTC/healthprofessional/index.html
https://www.osha.gov/
https://www.worksafe.vic.gov.au/occupational-health-and-safety-responsibilities
https://www.ccohs.ca/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/books/NBK43453/
http://www.labour.gov.za/DOL/legislation/regulations/occupational-health-and-safety/
https://www.britsafe.org/products/nebosh-national-diploma-in-occupational-health-and-safety/
https://www.worksafebc.com/en/law-policy/occupational-health-safety/searchable-ohs-regulation/ohs-regulation
https://www.alberta.ca/occupational-health-safety.aspx
https://www.labour.gov.on.ca/english/hs/training/workers.php
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Country Keywords Visits per month
Most visited webpages based 
on these search strategies

occupational health and safety magazine 70

occupational health and safety meaning 50

occupational health and safety management 40

fundamental principles of occupational health and safety 20

occupational health and safety regulations 2017 20

occupational safety and health standards 20

the national institute for occupational safety and health 20

dissertation topics in occupational health and safety 10

guidel ines on occupational  safety  and heal-
th management systems 

10

nvq level 7 occupational health and safety 10

De
nm

ar
k

link1

link2

link3

link4

link5

link6

link7

link8

link9

link10

link11

link12

link13

link14

link15

link16

link17

link18

link19

link20

link21

https://www.osha.gov/laws-regs/oshact/completeoshact
http://www.osha.gov/laws-regs/oshact/toc
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Occupational_Safety_and_Health_Act_(United_States)
https://www.investopedia.com/terms/o/occupational-safety-and-health-act.asp
http://www.ilo.org/dyn/natlex/natlex4.detail?p_count=611&p_country=IDN&p_isn=5257&p_lang=en
https://employment.findlaw.com/workplace-safety/workplace-safety-osha-and-osh-act-overview.html
https://www.epa.gov/laws-regulations/summary-occupational-safety-and-health-act
https://www.encyclopedia.com/environment/encyclopedias-almanacs-transcripts-and-maps/occupational-safety-and-health-act-1970
https://www.dol.gov/oasam/programs/history/osha.htm
https://engagedscholarship.csuohio.edu/cgi/viewcontent.cgi?referer=&httpsredir=1&article=2372&context=clevstlrev
https://www.noao.edu/safety/risk_management_presentations/osha_regulations_2002.pdf
https://www.inc.com/encyclopedia/occupational-safety-and-health-administration-osha.html
http://webapps.dol.gov/elaws/elg/osha.htm
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC2253592/
https://courses.lumenlearning.com/wm-retailmanagement/chapter/employee-health-and-safety-laws/
https://legaldictionary.net/occupational-safety-and-health-act/
https://www.patriotsoftware.com/payroll/training/blog/why-is-the-occupational-safety-and-health-act-important/
https://www.jstor.org/stable/800181
https://journals.sagepub.com/doi/pdf/10.2190/NS.24.3.d
https://www.law.cornell.edu/uscode/text/29/chapter-15
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Country Keywords Visits per month
Most visited webpages based 
on these search strategies

occupational health and safety 10

occupational health and safety definition 10

occupational health and safety management system 10

occupational health and safety services 10

occupational health and safety topics 10

De
nm

ar
k
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No data available for the following keywords
- occupational health and safety

- occupational health and safety act 85 of 1993 construction regulations

- occupational health and safety act 85 of 1993 pdf

- occupational health and safety act 85 of 1993 construction regulations 2014

- occupational health & safety regulations 1996

- occupational health and safety 1984

- occupational health and safety 2000

- occupational health and safety act

- occupational health and safety act 213/91

-  occupational health and safety regulation 296/97

- occupational health and safety denmark

- occupational health and safety education

- occupational safety health act 1970

- occupational health and safety guidelines and procedures

- occupational health and safety key performance indicators

- regulation respecting occupational health and safety division xv section 136
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Education  for  managing  occupatio-
nal-related  musculoskeletal  pain
Education is an important part of preventing and managing musculoskeletal 
pain in the workplace. The table below provides an overview of the use of 
educational resources in the workplace and the effect thereof. The use of te-
chnology as means of providing education will be specifically highlighted. The 
criteria for being included in the overview was that the research needed to be:

The databases used for the literature search were Pubmed, Cinahl, Cochrane 
libraries and Web of Science. 

- Published in a peer-reviewed journal
- Be in English
- Focus on musculoskeletal pain in an occupational setting
- Be focused around education as an intervention

Title Year Study design Study objective Main findings

Psychological distress and em-
ployment status. Effects of a group 
learning programme for patients 
with chronic musculoskeletal pain

2003
R a n d o m i z e d 
controlled trial

The main foci of the program were: 
- awareness of relationship betwe-
en body, emotions and mind
- change of focus from pain and di-
sability to personal resources
- potentials
- coping strategies
- development of greater self-con-
fidence

Significant group x work sta-
tus interaction effect was 
found, and also a mean re-
duction of distress among 
both working and non-wor-
king participants in the in-
tervention group, whereas in 
the control group only those 
who received disability be-
nefits reported a reduction 
in psychological distress

Face-to-face information combined 
with a booklet versus a booklet alo-
ne for treatment of mild low-back 
pain: a randomized controlled trial

2014
R a n d o m i z e d 
controlled trial

To determine the effective-
ness of face-to-face informa-
tion for the treatment of mild 
low-back pain (LBP) in an oc-
cupational health (OH) setting

Face-to-face patient informa-
tion by an OH nurse in addi-
tion to a booklet was not more 
effective than the booklet 
alone in treating employees 
with mild LBP in an OH setting

https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/abs/10.1080/1354850031000087519
https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/abs/10.1080/1354850031000087519
https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/abs/10.1080/1354850031000087519
https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/abs/10.1080/1354850031000087519
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/24185642
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/24185642
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/24185642
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/24185642
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Title Year Study design Study objective Main findings

Psychological distress and em-
ployment status. Effects of a group 
learning programme for patients 
with chronic musculoskeletal pain

2003
R a n d o m i z e d 
controlled trial

The main foci of the program were: 
- awareness of relationship betwe-
en body, emotions and mind
- change of focus from pain and di-
sability to personal resources
- potentials
- coping strategies
- development of greater self-con-
fidence

Significant group x work sta-
tus interaction effect was 
found, and also a mean re-
duction of distress among 
both working and non-wor-
king participants in the in-
tervention group, whereas in 
the control group only those 
who received disability be-
nefits reported a reduction 
in psychological distress

The effect of a structured perso-
nalized ergonomic intervention 
program for hospital nurses with 
reported musculoskeletal pain: An 
assigned randomized control trial.

2016
R a n d o m i z e d 
controlled trial

To examine the effect of a 
structured personalized er-
gonomic intervention pro-
gram for hospital nurses 
with musculoskeletal pain

The intervention group showed 
an improvement in The Rapid 
Entire Body Assessment and 
in posture that is considered 
risk factor for work-related 
musculoskeletal discomfort 
disorders. No significant dif-
ferences were found in the 
number of body parts in pain 
or in the level of musculoske-
letal pain between the inter-
vention group and the control 
group that only got informa-
tion/education in writing (no 
practical exercise/instructions)

The effect of a knowledge-based 
ergonomic intervention amon-
gst administrators at Aga Khan 
University Hospital, Nairobi.

2015 Mixed methods design

To determine the prevalence 
of ergonomic-related LBP and 
neck pain, and describe the 
effect of a knowledge-based 
ergonomic intervention amon-
gst administrators in Aga Khan 
University Hospital, Nairobi

Continual ergonomic educa-
tion is necessary for adheren-
ce to health-related behaviors 
that will prevent work-re-
lated LBP and neck pain

https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/abs/10.1080/1354850031000087519
https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/abs/10.1080/1354850031000087519
https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/abs/10.1080/1354850031000087519
https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/abs/10.1080/1354850031000087519
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/27372892
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/27372892
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/27372892
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/27372892
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/27372892
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/26409376
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/26409376
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/26409376
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/26409376
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Title Year Study design Study objective Main findings

Does an exercise intervention im-
proving aerobic capacity among 
construction workers also impro-
ve musculoskeletal pain, work 
ability, productivity, perceived 
physical exertion, and sick lea-
ve?: a randomized controlled trial.

2012
R a n d o m i z e d 
controlled trial

To investigate whether an exer-
cise intervention shown to in-
crease aerobic capacity, would 
also lead to less musculoskele-
tal pain; improved work ability, 
productivity, and perceived phy-
sical exertion; and less sick leave

The active arm in the study 
resulted in improved aerobic 
capacity. The intervention was 
however no more effective in 
improving musculoskeletal 
pain and other work-related 
factors than the control group 
which only got a 1-hour lecture 
on general health promotion

Multicomponent Intervention for 
Work-Related Upper Extremity Disorders

2000
P r o s p e c t i v e 
cohort study

To investigate whether an in-
tervention aimed at impro-
ving ergonomic factors, work 
organization, work style, and 
work-related and individual 
psychosocial factors would be 
associated with reductions in 
the number of upper extremity 
cases/year and associated lost 
time and health care costs in a 
group of full-time sign langua-
ge interpreters.
Educational sessions (11 in to-
tal) focused on: 
- Factors that can cause/in-
crease risk of pain in the wor-
kplace 
- The concept overexertion
- The positive effects of fitness 
training (2 sessions)
- Job stress management
- Pain management
- biomechanics of interpreting 
(2 sessions)
- Self-assessment and relapse 
prevention
- Stress management
- Health care system

The intervention resulted in 
indicated a 69% reduction 
in the number of cases re-
porting upper extremity pro-
blems in the 3 years following 
the intervention. Indemnity 
costs were reduced by 64% 
and were maintained over the 
next 2 years. Health care costs 
followed a similar, although 
smaller magnitude, change

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/23114388
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/23114388
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/23114388
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/23114388
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/23114388
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/23114388
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/23114388
https://link.springer.com/article/10.1023%2FA%3A1009493813003
https://link.springer.com/article/10.1023%2FA%3A1009493813003
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Title Year Study design Study objective Main findings

Experiences of Participants in 
a Self-Management Program 
for Employees with Complain-
ts of the Arm, Neck or Shoulder 
(CANS): A Mixed Methods Study.

2017
A Mixed Methods 
Study

To investigate the experiences 
of participants of a self-mana-
gement program for employe-
es with complaints of the 
arm, neck or shoulder (CANS)

The eHealth module was gene-
rally experienced as positive, 
especially the section with the 
physical exercises. Participan-
ts obtained more insight into 
their complaints and increased 
awareness, which contribu-
ted to the acceptance of and 
coping with the complaints.

The effect of three ergonomics 
training programs on the preva-
lence of low-back pain among 
workers of an Iranian automobile 
factory: a randomized clinical trial.

2014
R a n d o m i z e d 
controlled trial

To assess the effect of 3 ergo-
nomic training programs on 
the prevalence of low back 
pain among workers of an 
Iranian automobile factory

The prevalence of back pain 
did not change in the groups 
that got a lecture or a pamphlet 
only. However, the prevalence 
of LBP experienced during the 
last year significantly (p=0.036) 
decreased from 42% to 23% in 
participant took part in the wor-
kshop. Training of automobile 
factory workers in ergonomics 
is more effective by running 
workshop than giving lecture 
or disseminating pamphlet.

Promoting Best Practices for Ma-
naging Acute Low Back Pain in 
an Occupational Environment.

2015
A pre-experimental, 
one group, pre-test/
post-test design

To educate nurses about EBP 
and more specifically how to 
apply EBP to the treatment of 
low back pain via an online 
continuing education course 
and then test the effectiveness 
of this online education. Educa-
tion was provided with an onli-
ne education course which was 
created in an effort to increase 
knowledge and confidence in 
EBP and clinical practice gui-
delines specific to low back 
pain in an occupational setting

The results showed a statisti-
cally significant improvement
in knowledge and confidence 
scores after completion of 
the course. An online educa-
tion course was shown to be 
a cost-effective, accessible 
tool to increase knowledge 
and confidence of EBP for dif-
ferent health care providers

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/26875155
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/26875155
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/26875155
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/26875155
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/26875155
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/24747996
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/24747996
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/24747996
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/24747996
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/24747996
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/26290452
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/26290452
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/26290452
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Title Year Study design Study objective Main findings

Investigating the Effect of Edu-
cational Intervention on Muscu-
loskeletal Disorders in Dentists

2018
A  prospect i ve 
cohor t  s tudy 

The aim was to evaluate the ef-
fect of intervention consisting on 
education related to good body 
posture and stretching exercises.   

The education resulted in a signi-
ficant reduction in musculoske-
letal pain in neck, right shoulder, 
left shoulder, upper back, and 
right wrist after implementing 
the educational intervention 

Results of a Pilot Intervention to 
Improve Health and Safety for He-
alth Care Workers

2013
A  prospect i ve 
cohor t  s tudy 

To test the feasibility of a mul-
ticomponent pilot intervention 
to improve worker safety and 
wellness in two Boston hospi-
tals. This was done by training 
the managers in identifying 
which factors needed to be 
focused on and educational 
material being made available 
and visible in the workplace

There was a post interven-
tion increase in safe patient 
handling, safety practices, 
ergonomics, and supervisor 
support. No change was seen 
in musculoskeletal pain or 
physical activity levels, but 
no changes in MSDs or PA.

Web-based office ergonomics inter-
vention on work-related complain-
ts: a field study.

2013
A proof-of-concept 
study

To examine the effects of a 
Web-based office ergonomi-
cs intervention on subjects’ 
individual workplace adjust-
ments. Employees used a 
purpose-made website for 
adjusting their computer wor-
kplaces without any personal 
support of ergonomics experts

Self-reported musculoskele-
tal complaints and headache 
symptoms decreased signifi-
cantly after the intervention

Cost-effectiveness of providing 
patients with information on ma-
naging mild low-back symptoms 
in an occupational health setting.

2016
P r o s p e c t i v e 
quas i  exper i -
mental  s tudy 

To assess the effectiveness 
and cost effectiveness of pa-
tient information in mild LBP 
in the occupational health

Booklet information was 
cost-effective in comparison 
to the natural course of LBP. In 
short, a delivery of simple writ-
ten information reduced the 
direct health care costs and 
saved sickness absence days. 
Although the combination of 
booklet information and fa-
ce-to-face advice also reduced 
the costs of health care (87 % 
probability), the effectiveness 
of the intervention on sick-
ness absence was negligible.

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/24270297
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/24270297
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/24270297
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/24073642https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/24073642
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/24073642https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/24073642
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/24073642https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/24073642
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/27068751
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/27068751
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/27068751
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/27068751
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Title Year Study design Study objective Main findings

Decrease in musculoskeletal pain 
after 4 and 12 months of an aerobic 
exercise intervention: a worksite 
RCT among cleaners

2018
R a n d o m i z e d 
controlled trial

To investigate if aerobic exer-
cise affects level of muscu-
loskeletal pain from baseline 
to 4- and 12-months follow-up. 
The intervention group was 
compared with a control 
group which receive lectu-
res on health promotion only

Clinically significant re-
ductions (>30%, in the aero-
bic exercise group, compared 
to the reference group, in 
pain intensity in neck, shoul-
ders, arms/wrists were found 
at 12-months follow-up. At 
4-months follow-up the only si-
gnificant between-group chan-
ge was an increase in hip pain.

An eHealth module was used in the study:  Experiences of Participants in a Self-Management Pro-
gram for Employees with Complaints of the Arm, Neck or Shoulder (CANS): A Mixed Methods Study. 
The topics of the eHealth module were as follows:

Topics of the eHealth module

Content

Introduction to self-management

Additional information and references to websites

Manual of the eHealth module

Non-specific CANS, specific CANS, symptoms, causes (workload and 

capacity, physical factors, psychosocial and personal factors, chro-

nic pain, sensitization, self-tests and screening tests), prognosis

What can I do? (workplace, work pressure and work style, reduction of stress, 

sports and specific exercises), facilities within organisation, treatments

Topics of the group sessions and manual

Topic

Self -management

Further reading

Use of eHealth

CANS

Possible solutions

About the group 
sessions

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/26875155
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/26875155
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Risk assessment in occupational pain
This section provides an overview of the risk assessment tools that are publi-

cly available in several European countries. These data come from the Onli-

ne interactive Risk Assessment (OiRa) under the European Agency for Safety 

and Health at Work strategy which is intended to help smaller enterprises to 

carry out risk assessments. The tools are free to download and can be ea-

sily accessed by clicking on the relevant link. Do note that a registration is 

needed to access the tools but the registration is free of charge. Each link 

is accompanied by a short description of the tool and the name of the OiRA 

partner who developed it. Tools are divided up by country. Each checklist is 

developed in collaboration with a public authority in each respective country. 
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Type of industry Short description of checklist Language

Leather and tanning

The processes and activities in the leather and tanning industry can cause occu-
pational hazards to workers. The most important risks are related to the use of 
machinery and other equipment, chemicals, and the work environment. Occupa-
tional safety and health (OSH) management is essential not only to create healthy 
workplaces but also to reduce costs and other negative consequences of work 
related accidents and sickness absence.   

English

Cleaning

This tool deals with general office cleaning. Office cleaning is performed in diffe-
rent work environments in various kinds of buildings. Therefore the types of risks 
to which cleaning workers are exposed are also specific to the premises they work 
in. Should the risk assessment be carried out in offices located in specific premi-
ses like laboratories, hospitals, etc. additional risks would need to be considered 
(for instance exposure to biological risks, radiations, etc.).

English

Private security guards

Private security guards are involved in preventing all types of risks and in serving 
the security of people, premises, processes, and goods. At the same time they are 
exposed to many risks, such as slips, trips and falls and violence of all types to 
only name the most frequent ones. The tool covers five different areas: commer-
cial manned guarding, mobile patrolling, event security, airport security and ma-
ritime security. The tool is highly adaptable and gives the choice to companies to 
repeat each of these areas for every single location/event where private security 
has been contracted.

English

Hairdressers

The content of the tool is based on European legislation and particularly on the 
provisions of the European framework agreement on the protection of occupational 
health and safety in the hairdressing sector. This tool has been developed at EU 
level and may serve as a basis when developing an OiRA hairdressers tool at natio-
nal level. This implies that specific changes will be needed for national adaptions.

English

European Agency for Safety and Health at Work

https://oiraproject.eu/oira-tools/eu/leather-tanning/leather-and-tanning-version-2/@@login?came_from=https%3A%2F%2Foiraproject.eu%2Foira-tools%2Flv%2Feu%2Fleather-tanning%2Fleather-and-tanning-version-2
https://oiraproject.eu/oira-tools/eu/eu-cleaning/eu-cleaning/@@login?came_from=https%3A%2F%2Foiraproject.eu%2Foira-tools%2Feu%2Feu-cleaning%2Feu-cleaning
https://oiraproject.eu/oira-tools/eu/eu-private-security/private-security-eu/@@login?came_from=https%3A%2F%2Foiraproject.eu%2Foira-tools%2Feu%2Feu-private-security%2Fprivate-security-eu
https://oiraproject.eu/oira-tools/eu/eu-hairdressing/eu-hairdressing/@@login?came_from=https%3A%2F%2Foiraproject.eu%2Foira-tools%2Feu%2Feu-hairdressing%2Feu-hairdressing
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Type of industry Short description of checklist Language

Maritime transport

The Risk Assessment Tool was structured into ten modules:
- “Occupational Safety and Health Management”
- “General Hazards on Board”
- “Working on the Bridge”
- “Working on the Deck and Cargo Decks”
- “Working in the Engine Room”
- “Working in the Galley”
- “Living Accommodation”
- “Working in the ships offices”
- “Dealing with Emergencies”
  “Vulnerable Working Groups”
The OiRA tool for Maritime Transport can be used by anyone wishing to assess 
health and safety-related risks that might exist in their workplace on a ship.

English

Live performance - venues

The Live Performance sector encompasses artistic productions and workplaces 
with a great diversity of elements to be considered in relation to occupational 
health and safety. The tool cover among other things the technical elements in 
relation to set, rigging and stage; the special elements, stunts and artistic per-
formance activities on the stage; the chemical and hazardous substances used in 
special effects; frequent high noise levels; and the presence of an audience. The 
Live Performance Venue Tool is focused on venues such as opera houses, theaters, 
etc. that are hosting different productions.

English and 
Spanish

Live performance - productions

The Live Performance sector encompasses artistic productions and workplaces 
with a great diversity of elements to be considered in relation to occupational 
health and safety. The tool cover among other things the technical elements in 
relation to set, rigging and stage; the special elements, stunts and artistic per-
formance activities on the stage; the chemical and hazardous substances used 
in special effects; frequent high noise levels; and the presence of an audience. 
The Live Performance Productions Tool also includes the cooperation between 
the production and the different venues hosting productions when going on tour.

English and 
Spanish

Sport sector – active leisure

The active leisure sector comprises two sub-sectors - fitness and outdoors, and they 
are part of the broader sport sector. The fitness sector uses qualified instructors 
and trainers to deliver diverse, structured exercise programs that help people of 
all ages and abilities to improve their health, muscle and cardiovascular enduran-
ce, coordination, balance, agility and flexibility. Outdoor providers do not generally 
offer competitions, which are therefore not included in the tool. The outdoor sector 
uses qualified instructors to deliver outdoor activities in a context of fun, recreation, 
tourism, outdoor learning or engagement with the natural environment. The tool 
does not cover high risk activities such as climbing, diving, surfing etc. since these 
were considered to be very specific and as such, need to go along with very specific 
health and safety measure, that couldn’t be covered within the current approach. 
Aspects such as work performed outside normal working hours, part-time or tempo-
rary contracts, or volunteer work as well as freelancer work are included in the tool.

English

https://oiraproject.eu/oira-tools/eu/maritime-transport/maritime-transport-1/@@login?came_from=https%3A%2F%2Foiraproject.eu%2Foira-tools%2Feu%2Fmaritime-transport%2Fmaritime-transport-1
https://oiraproject.eu/oira-tools/eu/live-performance/live-performance-oira-tool_venues/@@login?came_from=https%3A%2F%2Foiraproject.eu%2Foira-tools%2Feu%2Flive-performance%2Flive-performance-oira-tool_venues
https://oiraproject.eu/oira-tools/eu/live-performance/live-performance-oira-tool_venues/@@login?came_from=https%3A%2F%2Foiraproject.eu%2Foira-tools%2Feu%2Flive-performance%2Flive-performance-oira-tool_venues
https://oiraproject.eu/oira-tools/eu/live-performance/ue-representaciones-en-vivo-producciones/@@login?came_from=https%3A%2F%2Foiraproject.eu%2Foira-tools%2Feu%2Flive-performance%2Fue-representaciones-en-vivo-producciones
https://oiraproject.eu/oira-tools/eu/live-performance/ue-representaciones-en-vivo-producciones/@@login?came_from=https%3A%2F%2Foiraproject.eu%2Foira-tools%2Feu%2Flive-performance%2Fue-representaciones-en-vivo-producciones
https://oiraproject.eu/oira-tools/eu/eu-sport-sector/eu-sport-sector-active-leisure/@@login?came_from=https%3A%2F%2Foiraproject.eu%2Foira-tools%2Feu%2Feu-sport-sector%2Feu-sport-sector-active-leisure
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Type of industry Short description of checklist Language

Sport sector – non-profit

The OiRA tool on not-for-profit sports sector covers activities being conducted by 
the following staff: Sport coaches & sport instructors and trainers, individually 
orientated and group wise orientated; sport managers; location managers and 
operational support (e.g. maintenance workers, caretakers, cleaners, grounds 
men, gardeners, food & beverage staff, receptionists, cashiers, ticket sellers, office 
workers, drivers, security guards). All the above workers can also be volunteers. 
Any sports club or person that represents a sports club is considered to be an ‘em-
ployer’. In the not-for-profit sports sector the employers are often volunteers as 
well. Working at a not-for-profit sports organisation concerns the indoor facilities 
an outdoor activities (grounds), and sometimes travelling. Work is often perfor-
med outside normal working hours, frequently in the evening or at night and at 
weekends. The workers may be employed on part-time or temporary contracts, as 
a volunteer or may work as self-employed

English

Sport sector - professional sports

This tool includes general statements on either indoor or outdoor field sports, 
it further includes a section on water sports and on ice and snow sports. Beside 
covering a broad range of sports, the sector and accordingly the tool include a 
wide range of employees, not only including athletes but also coaches, referees, 
office workers, receptionists, ticket sellers, security guards, caretakers, mainte-
nance workers, gardeners, kitchen staff, bartenders, club managers, operations 
managers, supporting staff, and many more. All of these can be volunteers as well.

English

https://oiraproject.eu/oira-tools/eu/eu-sport-sector/eu-sport-sector-not-for-profit/@@login?came_from=https%3A%2F%2Foiraproject.eu%2Foira-tools%2Feu%2Feu-sport-sector%2Feu-sport-sector-not-for-profit
https://oiraproject.eu/oira-tools/eu/eu-sport-sector/eu-sport-sector-professional-sports/@@login?came_from=https%3A%2F%2Foiraproject.eu%2Foira-tools%2Feu%2Feu-sport-sector%2Feu-sport-sector-professional-sports
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Type of industry Short description of checklist Language

Leather and tanning

The processes and activities in the leather and tanning industry can expose wor-
kers to occupational hazards. The most important risks are related to the use of 
machinery and other equipment, chemicals, and the work environment. Occupa-
tional safety and health (OSH) management is essential not only to create healthy 
workplaces but also to reduce costs and other negative consequences of work 
related accidents and sick leaves. The tool helps companies to carry out a risk 
assessment and take adequate measures to eliminate and minimise health and 
safety risks. Implementation of the tool does not however ensure legal complian-
ce with the respective national health and safety regulations. The tool has been 
developed at EU level and may serve as a basis when developing an OiRA leather 
and tanning tool at national level.

English

Landscape service activities

OiRA landscape service activities has been developed for and by the sector. The 
tool is adapted to the specific characteristics of the sector, such as the work site, 
dealing with machinery, exposure to dangerous substances and other specific 
activities. Apart from the risk assessment itself, there a lot of tips on ergonomi-
cs, work organisation, personal protection equipment etc. The tool contributes 
to better working conditions in the sector, which will lead to healthier and more 
motivated workers.

Dutch and 
French

Live performance - venues

The Live Performance sector encompasses artistic productions and workplaces 
with a great diversity of elements to be considered in relation to occupational 
health and safety. The tool cover among other things the technical elements in 
relation to set, rigging and stage; the special elements, stunts and artistic per-
formance activities on the stage; the chemical and hazardous substances used in 
special effects; frequent high noise levels; and the presence of an audience. The 
Live Performance Venue Tool is focused on venues such as opera houses, theaters, 
etc. that are hosting different productions.

Dutch and 
French

Country specific risk assessment tools
Belgium

https://oiraproject.eu/oira-tools/eu/maritime-transport/maritime-transport-1/@@login?came_from=https%3A%2F%2Foiraproject.eu%2Foira-tools%2Feu%2Fmaritime-transport%2Fmaritime-transport-1
https://oiraproject.eu/oira-tools/be/groendiensten/oira-groendiensten-final/@@login?came_from=https%3A%2F%2Foiraproject.eu%2Foira-tools%2Fbe%2Fgroendiensten%2Foira-groendiensten-final
https://oiraproject.eu/oira-tools/be/groendiensten/oira-parcs-et-jardins/@@login?came_from=https%3A%2F%2Foiraproject.eu%2Foira-tools%2Fbe%2Fgroendiensten%2Foira-parcs-et-jardins
https://oiraproject.eu/oira-tools/be/podiumkunsten-locaties-nl-preview/podiumkunsten-locaties-nl-preview/@@login?came_from=https%3A%2F%2Foiraproject.eu%2Foira-tools%2Fbe%2Fpodiumkunsten-locaties-nl-preview%2Fpodiumkunsten-locaties-nl-preview%3Flanguage%3Dnl-be
https://oiraproject.eu/oira-tools/be/podiumkunsten-locaties-fr-preview/podiumkunsten-locaties-fr-preview/@@login?came_from=https%3A%2F%2Foiraproject.eu%2Foira-tools%2Fbe%2Fpodiumkunsten-locaties-fr-preview%2Fpodiumkunsten-locaties-fr-preview%3Flanguage%3Dfr-be
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Type of industry Short description of checklist Language

Live performance - productions

The Live Performance sector encompasses artistic productions and workplaces 
with a great diversity of elements to be considered in relation to occupational 
health and safety. The tool cover among other things the technical elements in 
relation to set, rigging and stage; the special elements, stunts and artistic per-
formance activities on the stage; the chemical and hazardous substances used 
in special effects; frequent high noise levels; and the presence of an audience. 
The Live Performance Productions Tool also includes the cooperation between 
the production and the different venues hosting productions when going on tour.

Dutch and 
French

Bakeries

During the development of the Belgian tool OiRA bakeries, the potential risks asso-
ciated with the bakers ‘ sector have been put under the microscope and have shown 
that companies need to be more attentive to the risks they incur. These risks are 
for example related to slips and trips, farinose, risks related to the customer, etc.

Dutch and 
French

Cleaning

The potential risks associated with the cleaning industry have been put under the 
microscope and have shown that companies and their workers need to be more 
attentive to the risks they incur. These risks are for example related to slips and 
trips, cleaning at height, the client and so on

Dutch and 
French

Hotel, restaurants and cafés
This online tool allows small Horeca companies to assess the risks for the well-
being faced by employees at work. 

Dutch and 
French

Hairdressing The first OiRA tool developed in Belgium was designed specifically for the hairdressing sector. 
Dutch and 
French

Woodworking
The risks in woodworking are for example related to exposure to noise and dust 
(wood), and the use of hazardous products. 

Dutch and 
French

https://oiraproject.eu/oira-tools/be/podiumkunsten/oira-podiumkunsten/@@login?came_from=https%3A%2F%2Foiraproject.eu%2Foira-tools%2Fbe%2Fpodiumkunsten%2Foira-podiumkunsten%3Flanguage%3Dnl-be
https://oiraproject.eu/oira-tools/be/podia/podiumkunsten-fr-preview-08012018/@@login?came_from=https%3A%2F%2Foiraproject.eu%2Foira-tools%2Fbe%2Fpodia%2Fpodiumkunsten-fr-preview-08012018%3Flanguage%3Dfr-be
https://oiraproject.eu/oira-tools/be/groendiensten/oira-parcs-et-jardins/@@login?came_from=https%3A%2F%2Foiraproject.eu%2Foira-tools%2Fbe%2Fgroendiensten%2Foira-parcs-et-jardins
https://oiraproject.eu/oira-tools/be/boulangeries/oira-boulangeries/@@login?came_from=https%3A%2F%2Foiraproject.eu%2Foira-tools%2Fbe%2Fboulangeries%2Foira-boulangeries%2Fidentification
https://oiraproject.eu/oira-tools/be/schoonmaak/schoonmaak/@@login?came_from=https%3A%2F%2Foiraproject.eu%2Foira-tools%2Fbe%2Fschoonmaak%2Fschoonmaak
https://oiraproject.eu/oira-tools/be/schoonmaak/nettoyage-classique/@@login?came_from=https%3A%2F%2Foiraproject.eu%2Foira-tools%2Fbe%2Fschoonmaak%2Fnettoyage-classique
https://oiraproject.eu/oira-tools/be/oira-horeca/oira-horeca-test-nl/@@login?came_from=https%3A%2F%2Foiraproject.eu%2Foira-tools%2Fbe%2Foira-horeca%2Foira-horeca-test-nl
https://oiraproject.eu/oira-tools/be/oira-horeca/oira-horeca/@@login?came_from=https%3A%2F%2Foiraproject.eu%2Foira-tools%2Fbe%2Foira-horeca%2Foira-horeca
https://oiraproject.eu/oira-tools/be/coiffure/oira-kappers/@@login?came_from=https%3A%2F%2Foiraproject.eu%2Foira-tools%2Fbe%2Fcoiffure%2Foira-kappers
https://oiraproject.eu/oira-tools/be/coiffure/oira-coiffure/@@login?came_from=https%3A%2F%2Foiraproject.eu%2Foira-tools%2Fbe%2Fcoiffure%2Foira-coiffure
https://oiraproject.eu/oira-tools/be/hout/oira-hout-bois/@@login?came_from=https%3A%2F%2Foiraproject.eu%2Foira-tools%2Fbe%2Fhout%2Foira-hout-bois
https://oiraproject.eu/oira-tools/be/hout/oira-bois-1/@@login?came_from=https%3A%2F%2Foiraproject.eu%2Foira-tools%2Fbe%2Fhout%2Foira-bois-1
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Type of industry Short description of checklist Language

Construction

OiRA Construction has been developed for and by the construction sector. The 
tool is adapted to the specific characteristics of the sector, such as site work, 
subcontracting, the diversity of profiles of workers and activities, and special re-
quirements in terms of security coordination. These risks are related to work done 
at height, exposure to noise, vibration and dust, the manual handling of loads and 
the use of hazardous products. 

Dutch and 
French

Type of industry Short description of checklist Language

Petrol Stations

The tool can be used by small and large petrol stations which may have a commer-
cial shop and eating area, car wash, etc. The major organizational requirements 
related to health and safety are covered as well as major risks related to the site, 
equipment, electrical equipment, hand held tools and working environment, the 
presence of visitors and their safety, the management of psycho-social factors 
and working hours as key conditions for ensuring the health and safety of workers 
at the petrol station, clients and employees of suppliers who are present on site. 
Measures for emergency planning are extensively reviewed, as well as measures 
for prevention and reaction in case of fire and disasters.

Bulgarian

Manufacturing of ready-mixed concrete

The tool can be used by any manufacturer of ready-mixed concrete and concrete 
and lime stone solutions. It is applicable both to mobile and stationary instal-
lations. The major organizational requirements related to health and safety are 
covered as well as major risks related to the site, production process, maintenance 
and repair of equipment, use of vehicles, presence of visitors and their safety, the 
management of psycho-social factors and working hours as key conditions for 
ensuring the health and safety of workers and the visitors of the production site. 
Measures for emergency planning are extensively reviewed, as well as measures 
for prevention and reaction in case of fire and disasters.

Bulgarian

Bulgaria

https://oiraproject.eu/oira-tools/be/construction/oira-bouw-sector/@@login?came_from=https%3A%2F%2Foiraproject.eu%2Foira-tools%2Fbe%2Fconstruction%2Foira-bouw-sector
https://oiraproject.eu/oira-tools/be/construction/oira-bouw/@@login?came_from=https%3A%2F%2Foiraproject.eu%2Foira-tools%2Fbe%2Fconstruction%2Foira-bouw
https://oiraproject.eu/oira-tools/bg/bienzinostantsii/bienzinostantsii/@@login?came_from=https%3A%2F%2Foiraproject.eu%2Foira-tools%2Fbg%2Fbienzinostantsii%2Fbienzinostantsii
https://oiraproject.eu/oira-tools/bg/proizvodstvo-na-bieton-bietonovi-i-varovi-raztvori/proizvodstvo-na-beton-betonovi-i-varovi-raztvori/@@login?came_from=https%3A%2F%2Foiraproject.eu%2Foira-tools%2Fbg%2Fproizvodstvo-na-bieton-bietonovi-i-varovi-raztvori%2Fproizvodstvo-na-beton-betonovi-i-varovi-raztvori
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Type of industry Short description of checklist Language

Real estate activities

The apparently routine activities of the Real Estate Agencies, in fact, pose hazards 
and harbor risks from many different sources. Besides the traditional ones, re-
lated to office work, risks may also arise from contacts with various clients and 
viewing and visiting sites, including ones under construction. Finally yet impor-
tantly, there exist risks related to road accidents and to exposure to biological 
agents, sometimes present in already occupied properties. In line with the abo-
ve-said characteristics of the activity, this OiRA tool allows to evaluate the risks 
inherent in the business in a user-friendly manner and to set appropriate measu-
res for their elimination / minimization.

Bulgarian

Veterinary activities

The tool is designed for companies in the veterinary medicinal sector and covers 
activities such as diagnosis and treatment of various diseases, preventive measures 
and related service activities. The veterinary sector is characterized by many risk 
factors such as: manual handling of loads and live loads, injury arising from aggres-
sive animals, work with cutting and piercing objects and tools, biological agents and 
other. Covered are also factors of the working environment: microclimate, lighting, 
non-ionising and optical radiation, ionising radiation in the working environment. 
Included are psychosocial risks and organizational factors such as the work and rest 
regime. The tool begins with identification of the hazards, assesses the level of the 
risk and leaves flexibility because of the wide variety in the sector. That enables 
the end-users to choose the most appropriate preventative actions to eliminate or 
reduce risks. Users are encouraged to implement the proposed preventive measures 
for each identified risk. The tool is an easy way to improve the working conditions of 
the persons employed in the veterinary sector.

Bulgarian

Printing sector

The tool is intended for companies operating in the printing sector and covers 
printing on paper (books, stationery, advertising materials, newspapers, etc.). 
Prepress, bindings and other finishing works are not dealt with. The tool consi-
ders the risks, typical for the main processes, related to the use of machinery and 
equipment, storage of large volumes of raw materials and production, loading 
and unloading operations, internal transport, manual handling of loads, etc. Ad-
dressed are also topics related to the factors of the working environment: micro-
climate, illumination, noise, dust and toxic agents in the working environment. 
Psychosocial risks and work organization are also covered. The tool is an easy way 
to improve the working conditions of the workers in the printing sector.

Bulgarian

https://oiraproject.eu/oira-tools/bg/niedvizhimi-imoti/deynosti-na-agentsii-za-nedvizhimi-imoti/@@login?came_from=https%3A%2F%2Foiraproject.eu%2Foira-tools%2Fbg%2Fniedvizhimi-imoti%2Fdeynosti-na-agentsii-za-nedvizhimi-imoti
https://oiraproject.eu/oira-tools/bg/vietierinarnomieditsinska-dieinost/veterinarnomeditsinska-deynost/@@login?came_from=https%3A%2F%2Foiraproject.eu%2Foira-tools%2Fbg%2Fvietierinarnomieditsinska-dieinost%2Fveterinarnomeditsinska-deynost
https://oiraproject.eu/oira-tools/bg/piechatarska-dieinost/pechatarska-deynost/@@login?came_from=https%3A%2F%2Foiraproject.eu%2Foira-tools%2Fbg%2Fpiechatarska-dieinost%2Fpechatarska-deynost
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Landscaping and maintenance of 
green areas

The tool covers practically all aspects of the activities related to landscaping and 
maintenance of green areas. They form a wide variety, including elements of the 
classical plant production and forestry, and they are usually performed in an urban 
environment. Structurally, the risk assessment addresses three priority lines; wor-
king environment, machinery and work processes, presented in separate modules.

Bulgarian

Courier services
Delivery of items at request to an address specified by the client and risks in the 
performance of those services.

Bulgarian

Telecommunications

The tool covers the following modules: 
OSH Management; Sites and access to them; Technological premises; Factors of the 
working environment; Electrical safety; High-risk equipment; Work in confined are-
as; Work at a height; Work in areas with an electromagnetic field; Manual handling of 
loads; Handling of chemicals; Office work; Shop work; Working in a call center; Vehi-
cles; Psychosocial factors; Emergency; Occupational accidents; Health monitoring.

Bulgarian

Manufacture of drinks

The tool covers the following modules: 
OSH Management; Emergency management and fire safety; Work premises and flo-
oring; Electrical safety; Physical and chemical factors in the working environment; 
Work with hazardous substances; Factors of the work process; Work equipment 
and high-risk equipment; Work in explosive atmospheres; Work in confined areas; 
Work at a height; Welding operations; Work on packaging lines; Warehouses and 
handling operations; Factory transport; Transport activities: Supply of raw material 
and transportation of finished goods; Office work; Company laboratory control.

Bulgarian

Manufacture of basic metals

The tool covers the following modules: 
OSH Management; Work premises and flooring; Electrical safety; Emergency ma-
nagement and fire safety; Physical and chemical factors of the working environ-
ment; Work with hazardous chemicals; Factors of the work process; Work equi-
pment and high-risk equipment; Warehousing and handling operations; Factory 
transport; Working with mechanical and motor-operated electric tools; Fire and 
welding operations; Outdoor work; Work in explosive atmospheres; Work at a hei-
ght; Work in confined areas; Work in environment with gas hazards; Office work; 
Production of pig iron, steel and ferroalloys; Manufacture of products in the pri-
mary processing of steel; Manufacture of non-ferrous metals; Casting of metals.

Bulgarian

https://oiraproject.eu/oira-tools/bg/ozielieniavanie-i-poddrzhanie-na-zielieni-ploshchi/ozelenyavane-i-poddarzhane-na-zeleni-ploshti/@@login?came_from=https%3A%2F%2Foiraproject.eu%2Foira-tools%2Fbg%2Fozielieniavanie-i-poddrzhanie-na-zielieni-ploshchi%2Fozelenyavane-i-poddarzhane-na-zeleni-ploshti
https://oiraproject.eu/oira-tools/bg/kuriierski-uslughi/kurierski-uslugi/@@login?came_from=https%3A%2F%2Foiraproject.eu%2Foira-tools%2Fbg%2Fkuriierski-uslughi%2Fkurierski-uslugi
https://oiraproject.eu/oira-tools/bg/dalekosaobshteniya/dalekosaobshteniya/@@login?came_from=https%3A%2F%2Foiraproject.eu%2Foira-tools%2Fbg%2Fdalekosaobshteniya%2Fdalekosaobshteniya
https://oiraproject.eu/oira-tools/bg/proizvodstvo-na-napitki/proizvodstvo-na-napitki-1/@@login?came_from=https%3A%2F%2Foiraproject.eu%2Foira-tools%2Fbg%2Fproizvodstvo-na-napitki%2Fproizvodstvo-na-napitki-1%2F
https://oiraproject.eu/oira-tools/bg/proizvodstvo-na-osnovni-mietali/proizvodstvo-na-osnovni-metali/@@login?came_from=https%3A%2F%2Foiraproject.eu%2Foira-tools%2Fbg%2Fproizvodstvo-na-osnovni-mietali%2Fproizvodstvo-na-osnovni-metali%2F
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Mining of coal and metal ores and 
quarrying of nonmetallic raw materials

The tool covers the following modules: 
OSH Management; Electrical safety; Fire safety of operating facilities. Actions for 
dealing with accidents and emergencies; Transportation and construction ma-
chinery; Operation of high-risk equipment; Traumatic injuries; Blasting; Boring, 
support, maintenance and operation of horizontal, inclined and vertical mine 
workings; Open-pit mining; Use of dredging machinery; Repair, maintenance and 
cleaning of machinery and equipment; Administrative and management activities; 
Factors of the working environment; Dynamic physical workload and work postu-
re. Manual handling of loads; Mental and sensorineural (visual and/or auditory) 
loading; Work organisation. Work/rest schedule.

Bulgarian

Rail transport

The tool covers the following modules: 
OSH policy; Fitness and maintenance; Operation of locomotives and train sets; 
Operation of passenger-train carriages; Work in stations and servicing trains and 
manoeuvres; Loading and unloading of freight wagons; Actions in case of acciden-
ts, disasters and incidents; Psychosocial factors and working hours; Office work.

Bulgarian

Tanning and dressing of leather; 
manufacture of footwear and other

The tool covers the following modules: 
OSH policy; Buildings and flooring; Company transport; Emergency situations; 
Working conditions (i.e. factors of the working environment, such as microclimate, 
air quality, lighting, chemical and biological agents, noise); Work with raw hides 
and skins; Manufacture of footwear and other leather products; Use of knives; 
Use of machinery; Maintenance, replacement of parts and cleaning of the machi-
nes; Use and storage of chemicals; Office work; Organisation of the working time.

Bulgarian

Production and distribution of electri-
city and steam, and of gaseous fuels

The tool covers the following modules: 
OSH Management; Work premises and flooring; Emergency management and 
fire safety; Maintenance and repair of machinery and equipment; Work in 
explosive atmospheres; Work in confined areas; Work at a height; Fire and 
welding activities; Work with hand tools; Outdoor work; Office work; Main-
tenance and handling of electrical installations and equipment; Work with 
asbestos containing materials; Work with lifting equipment near live parts; 
Works on pipelines for steam and hot water; Operation and maintenance of 
water facilities in power plants; Excavation work; Work with lifting equipment.

Bulgarian

https://oiraproject.eu/oira-tools/bg/dobiv-na-vghlishcha-na-mietalni-rudi-i-na-niemietalni-matieriali/dobiv-na-vghlishcha-na-mietalni-rudi-i-na-niemietalni-matieriali/@@login?came_from=https%3A%2F%2Foiraproject.eu%2Foira-tools%2Fbg%2Fdobiv-na-vghlishcha-na-mietalni-rudi-i-na-niemietalni-matieriali%2Fdobiv-na-vghlishcha-na-mietalni-rudi-i-na-niemietalni-matieriali
https://oiraproject.eu/oira-tools/bg/sukhoptien-transport-na-tovari/zhieliezoptien-transport/@@login?came_from=https%3A%2F%2Foiraproject.eu%2Foira-tools%2Fbg%2Fsukhoptien-transport-na-tovari%2Fzhieliezoptien-transport
https://oiraproject.eu/oira-tools/bg/obrabotka-na-kozhi-proizvodstvo-na-obuvki/obrabotka-na-kozhi-proizvodstvo-na-obuvki/@@login?came_from=https%3A%2F%2Foiraproject.eu%2Foira-tools%2Fbg%2Fobrabotka-na-kozhi-proizvodstvo-na-obuvki%2Fobrabotka-na-kozhi-proizvodstvo-na-obuvki%2F
https://oiraproject.eu/oira-tools/bg/proizvodstvo-i-razpriedielieniie-na-ieliektrichieska-i-toplinna-ienierghiia-i-na-ghazoobrazni-ghoriva/proizvodstvo-i-razpredelenie-na-elektricheska-i-toplinna-energiya-i-na-gazoobrazni-goriva/@@login?came_from=https%3A%2F%2Foiraproject.eu%2Foira-tools%2Fbg%2Fproizvodstvo-i-razpriedielieniie-na-ieliektrichieska-i-toplinna-ienierghiia-i-na-ghazoobrazni-ghoriva%2Fproizvodstvo-i-razpredelenie-na-elektricheska-i-toplinna-energiya-i-na-gazoobrazni-goriva%2F
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Manufacture of rubber products

The tool covers the following modules: 
Buildings and premises; Heating and ventilation; Factors of the working environment; 
Lifting equipment; Handling operations; Machinery and equipment; Maintenance 
and repair; Electrical devices and equipment; Fire safety and emergency procedu-
res; Storage and transportation of raw materials and finished products; Preparation 
of raw materials and production supplies; Coating, rubberising and cutting fabric; 
Extruding rubber products; Making up pneumatic tyres; Making up technical rub-
ber products; Curing of rubber products; Processing of materials for secondary use.

Bulgarian

Manufacture of plastic products

The tool covers the following modules: 
Buildings and premises; Heating and ventilation; Factors of the working environ-
ment; Lifting equipment; Handling operations; Machinery and equipment; Main-
tenance and repair; Electrical devices and equipment; Fire safety and emergency 
procedures; Storage and transportation of raw materials and finished products; 
Preparation of raw materials and production supplies; Extrusion of plastics pro-
ducts; Compression moulding; Calendering; Blow moulding of plastics products; 
Vacuum forming and pneumatic moulding; Pressure forming; RF welding of plasti-
cs; Processing of materials for secondary use.

Bulgarian

Manufacture of machinery

The tool covers the following modules: 
OSH Management; Operation of electrical equipment; Rules and regulations for fire 
safety and emergency procedures in the operation of the objects. Eradication of 
accidents and emergencies; Internal transport; Operation of high-risk equipment; 
Traumatic injuries; Work equipment; Safe handling of items and products throu-
gh the removal of shavings, cleaning of preforms and details, press treatment of 
metals; Handling coolants and lubricants; Painting of metal articles; Repair, main-
tenance and cleaning of machinery and equipment. Manual handling of loads; Wel-
ding operations; Administrative and management activities; Factors of the working 
environment; Dynamic physical workload and work posture; Mental and sensori-
neural (visual and/or auditory) loading; Work organisation; Work/rest schedule.

Bulgarian

https://oiraproject.eu/oira-tools/bg/proizvodstvo-na-izdeliya-ot-kauchuk-i-plastmasi/proizvodstvo-na-izdeliya-ot-kauchuk/@@login?came_from=https%3A%2F%2Foiraproject.eu%2Foira-tools%2Fbg%2Fproizvodstvo-na-izdeliya-ot-kauchuk-i-plastmasi%2Fproizvodstvo-na-izdeliya-ot-kauchuk
https://oiraproject.eu/oira-tools/bg/proizvodstvo-na-izdeliya-ot-kauchuk-i-plastmasi/proizvodstvo-na-izdeliya-ot-plastmasi/@@login?came_from=https%3A%2F%2Foiraproject.eu%2Foira-tools%2Fbg%2Fproizvodstvo-na-izdeliya-ot-kauchuk-i-plastmasi%2Fproizvodstvo-na-izdeliya-ot-plastmasi
https://oiraproject.eu/oira-tools/bg/proizvodstvo-na-mashini-i-oborudvanie-s-obshcho-i-spietsialno-priednaznachieniie-proizvodstvo-na-mietalni-izdieliia/administrativna-i-upravlenska-deynost/@@login?came_from=https%3A%2F%2Foiraproject.eu%2Foira-tools%2Fbg%2Fproizvodstvo-na-mashini-i-oborudvanie-s-obshcho-i-spietsialno-priednaznachieniie-proizvodstvo-na-mietalni-izdieliia%2Fadministrativna-i-upravlenska-deynost
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Manufacture of furniture

The tool covers the following modules: 
OSH Management; Work premises and flooring; Electrical safety; Emergency mana-
gement and fire safety; Physical and chemical factors of the working environment; 
Work with hazardous substances; Factors of the work process; Work equipment 
and machinery; High-risk equipment; Warehousing and handling operations; Fac-
tory transport; Working with mechanical and motor-operated electric tools; Wel-
ding operations; Work in explosive atmospheres; Sewing and upholstery work; 
Surface treatment of furniture; Maintenance and repair of machinery and equi-
pment; Office work.

Bulgarian

Manufacture of clothing

The tool covers the following modules: 
OSH Management; Buildings and flooring; Fire safety and emergency procedures; 
Electrical safety; Physical factors; Hazards caused by materials; Use and storage of 
chemicals; Working with a computer and plotter; Spreading and cutting; Sewing 
and finishing works; Heat treatment; Packaging and storage; Ergonomics; Mainte-
nance work on machinery.

Bulgarian

Manufacture of chemical products

The tool covers the following modules: 
OSH Management; Chemical factors of the working environment; Physical factors 
of the working environment; Physical workload and work posture. Handling ope-
rations; Work at a height; Work in confined areas; Emergency preparedness (Fire 
safety and emergency procedures); Personal protective equipment; General require-
ments in the storage of chemicals and mixtures; Machinery hazards. High-risk equi-
pment; Hazards at work with electrical equipment; Safety of industrial buildings, 
work premises and workplaces. Sanitary services; Main processes and equipment: 
Transportation of liquids. Gas compression. Agitation in liquid medium. Separa-
tion of heterogeneous gas mixtures. Separation of liquid heterogeneous mixtures. 
Heating and cooling. Condensation and evaporation. Absorption and adsorption. 
Distillation. Extraction. Drying. Crystallization; Handling of explosive substances; 
Handling of combustible substances; Handling of corrosive substances; Handling 
of oxidising substances; Handling of toxic substances; Handling of carcinogenic 
and mutagenic substances; Handling of compressed gases; Handling of pesticides.

Bulgarian

https://oiraproject.eu/oira-tools/bg/proizvodstvo-na-miebieli/proizvodstvo-na-mebeli/@@login?came_from=https%3A%2F%2Foiraproject.eu%2Foira-tools%2Fbg%2Fproizvodstvo-na-miebieli%2Fproizvodstvo-na-mebeli%2F
https://oiraproject.eu/oira-tools/bg/proizvodstvo-na-obleklo/proizvodstvo-na-obleklo/@@login?came_from=https%3A%2F%2Foiraproject.eu%2Foira-tools%2Fbg%2Fproizvodstvo-na-obleklo%2Fproizvodstvo-na-obleklo
https://oiraproject.eu/oira-tools/bg/proizvodstvo-na-khimichni-produkti/proizvodstvo-na-khimichni-produkti-1/@@login?came_from=https%3A%2F%2Foiraproject.eu%2Foira-tools%2Fbg%2Fproizvodstvo-na-khimichni-produkti%2Fproizvodstvo-na-khimichni-produkti-1
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Manufacture of food products

The tool covers the following modules: 
OSH Management; Work premises and flooring; Electrical safety; Emergency mana-
gement and fire safety; Physical and chemical factors of the working environment; 
Work with hazardous substances; Biological agents in the working environment; 
Factors of the work process; Work equipment and high-risk equipment; Welding 
operations; Work in explosive atmospheres; Work in confined areas; Company la-
boratory control; Factory transport; Warehouses and handling operations; Working 
with hand tools; Office work; Transport activities: Supply of raw material and tran-
sportation of finished goods; Work in meat production and processing factories; 
Work in plants for processing poultry meat; Work in enterprises producing milk 
and dairy products; Grain processing and flour manufacture; Manufacture of bread 
and bakery products; Production of oils and fats; Preservation of food products.

Bulgarian

Crop and animal production

The tool covers the following modules: 
OSH Management; Work premises and flooring; Electrical safety; Emergency 
management and fire safety; Physical and chemical factors of the working en-
vironment; Work with hazardous substances; Biological agents in the working 
environment; Factors of the work process; Fixed work equipment and high-risk 
equipment; Operation of mobile agricultural machinery and self-propelled ma-
chinery; Warehouses and handling operations; Internal company transport; Out-
door activities; Work in explosive atmospheres; Work in greenhouses; Repair and 
maintenance of agricultural machinery, plant and motor vehicles; Working with me-
chanical, agricultural and motor-operated electric tools; Work with bees; Office work.

Bulgarian

Warehousing and support activities 
for transportation

The tool covers the following modules: 
OSH Management; Workplaces and premises. Outdoor work; Factors of the working 
environment; Internal transport; Handling operations; OSH at warehousing; OSH at 
storage of hazardous chemicals and mixtures; Manual handling of loads; OSH at work 
with industrial trucks; OSH at work with lifting gear; Hazards of work with machinery 
and equipment; Electrical equipment and installations; Repair and maintenance 
of equipment; Emergency preparedness (Fire safety and emergency procedures).

Bulgarian

https://oiraproject.eu/oira-tools/bg/proizvodstvo-na-khranitielni-produkti/proizvodstvo-na-hranitelni-produkti/@@login?came_from=https%3A%2F%2Foiraproject.eu%2Foira-tools%2Fbg%2Fproizvodstvo-na-khranitielni-produkti%2Fproizvodstvo-na-hranitelni-produkti%2F
https://oiraproject.eu/oira-tools/bg/rastieniievdstvo-i-zhivotnovdstvo/rastenievadstvo-i-zhivotnovadstvo-1/@@login?came_from=https%3A%2F%2Foiraproject.eu%2Foira-tools%2Fbg%2Frastieniievdstvo-i-zhivotnovdstvo%2Frastenievadstvo-i-zhivotnovadstvo-1%2F
https://oiraproject.eu/oira-tools/bg/skladirane-na-tovari-i-spomagatelni-deynosti-v-transporta/skladiranie-na-tovari-i-spomaghatielni-dieinosti-v-transporta/@@login?came_from=https%3A%2F%2Foiraproject.eu%2Foira-tools%2Fbg%2Fskladirane-na-tovari-i-spomagatelni-deynosti-v-transporta%2Fskladiranie-na-tovari-i-spomaghatielni-dieinosti-v-transporta
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Construction

The tool covers the following modules: 
OSH Management in general construction work; Preparation for implementation 
of general construction work; Earth moving and excavation work; Construction 
of reinforced concrete structures; Construction of masonry; Installation of 
structures; Construction of building systems; Insulation and finishing work; Bu-
ilding transmission and distribution pipelines; Construction of roads and pede-
strian areas; Work with machinery and mechanical equipment; Work at a height; 
Work in confined areas; Fire activities; Diving works; Manual handling of loads.

Bulgarian

Passenger land transport

The tool covers the following modules: 
OSH policy; Driver’s fitness and delivery of the vehicle; Picking up and set-
ting down of passengers; Driving; Arrival at the final destination; Maintenance 
and check-up of vehicles; Psychosocial factors and working hours; Office work.

Bulgarian

Freight transport by road

The tool covers the following modules: 
OSH policy; Driver’s fitness and delievery of the vehicle; Coupling and uncoupling 
of trailer; Work with drop-sides truck; Loading and unloading; Cargo securing; 
Leaving the loading ramp; Driving; Arrival at the final destination; Maintenance 
and check-up of vehicles; Psychosocial factors and working hours; Office work.

Bulgarian

Collection, distribution and tre-
atment of wastewater/sewerage

The tool covers the following modules: 
OSH policy; Sites and workplaces; Operation with machinery, plant and work equip-
ment; Work on company premises and in streets and adjacent areas; Manual handling 
of loads; Fire safety; Factors of the working environment; Organisational aspects of 
the work; Psychosocial risks; Office work; Contacts with external firms and persons.

Bulgarian

Water collection, treatment and supply

The tool covers the following modules: 
OSH policy; Sites and workplaces; Operation of machinery, facilities and work 
equipment; Work on the premises of the enterprise, as well as in streets and adja-
cent areas; Manual handling of loads; Fire safety; Factors of the working environ-
ment; Organizational aspects of the work; Psychosocial risks; Office work; Rela-
tionships with external firms and persons.

Bulgarian

https://oiraproject.eu/oira-tools/bg/stroitelstvo/stroitelstvo/@@login?came_from=https%3A%2F%2Foiraproject.eu%2Foira-tools%2Fbg%2Fstroitelstvo%2Fstroitelstvo
https://oiraproject.eu/oira-tools/bg/sukhoptien-transport-na-tovari/avtomobilien-prievoz-na-ptnitsi/@@login?came_from=https%3A%2F%2Foiraproject.eu%2Foira-tools%2Fbg%2Fsukhoptien-transport-na-tovari%2Favtomobilien-prievoz-na-ptnitsi%2F
https://oiraproject.eu/oira-tools/bg/sukhoptien-transport-na-tovari/sukhoptien-transport-na-tovari/@@login?came_from=https%3A%2F%2Foiraproject.eu%2Foira-tools%2Fbg%2Fsukhoptien-transport-na-tovari%2Fsukhoptien-transport-na-tovari
https://oiraproject.eu/oira-tools/bg/sbiranie-priechistvanie-i-dostavianie-na-vodi/37-sabirane-otvezhdane-i-prechistvane-na-otpadachni-vodi/@@login?came_from=https%3A%2F%2Foiraproject.eu%2Foira-tools%2Fbg%2Fsbiranie-priechistvanie-i-dostavianie-na-vodi%2F37-sabirane-otvezhdane-i-prechistvane-na-otpadachni-vodi
https://oiraproject.eu/oira-tools/bg/sbiranie-priechistvanie-i-dostavianie-na-vodi/sabirane-prechistvane-i-dostavyane-na-vodi-2/@@login?came_from=https%3A%2F%2Foiraproject.eu%2Foira-tools%2Fbg%2Fsbiranie-priechistvanie-i-dostavianie-na-vodi%2Fsabirane-prechistvane-i-dostavyane-na-vodi-2
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Human health activities

The tool covers the following modules: 
OSH Management activities; Building; Electrical safety; Fire safety; Operation of 
high-risk equipment; Traumatism associated with slips and falls; Traumatism as-
sociated with manual handling of loads and patients; Traumatism associated with 
handling needles and sharps; Road accidents; Microclimate, lighting, noise and 
vibrations; Biological agents; Chemical agents; Work posture; Psychosocial risks; 
Neuro sensory load; Work organisation; Non-ionising radiation; Ionising radiation.

Bulgarian

Manufacture of wood and wood re-
lated products

The tool covers the following modules: 
OSH Management; Workplaces and work premises; Operation of machinery and 
equipment; Electrical equipment and installations; Handling operations; Noise 
and vibrations; Hazardous substances; Internal transport; Office work; Fire safety 
and emergency procedures.

Bulgarian

Manufacture of pharmaceuticals 
and related products

The tool covers the following modules: 
OSH Management; Arrangements for fire safety and emergency procedures; Explo-
sive atmospheres; Buildings and flooring; Internal transport; Machinery and equi-
pment; Electrical safety; Physical factors; Work with chemical agents; Manufacture 
of pharmacologically active substances; Manufacture of medicinal products; Qua-
lity control; Storage; Repair and maintenance; Office work.

Bulgarian

Waste collection and treatment; 
materials recovery

The tool covers the following modules: 
OSH policy; Waste collection; Premises of the enterprise; Operation of pro-
duction lines; Physical workload; Hazardous waste collection and treatment; 
Machinery and tools; Working time organisation; Psychosocial risks; Office work.

Bulgarian

Sale and repair of motor vehicles 
and motorcycles

The tool covers the following modules: 
OSH policy; Work in an office and showroom; Workspaces and equipment; Mainte-
nance and repair of motor vehicles; Working with fuel and antifreeze; Physical wor-
kload; Working with hazardous substances; Psychosocial factors and working hours.

Bulgarian

https://oiraproject.eu/oira-tools/bg/khumanno-zdravieopazvanie/humanno-zdraveopazvane/@@login?came_from=https%3A%2F%2Foiraproject.eu%2Foira-tools%2Fbg%2Fkhumanno-zdravieopazvanie%2Fhumanno-zdraveopazvane
https://oiraproject.eu/oira-tools/bg/proizvodstvo-na-drvien-matierial-i-izdieliia-ot-drvien-matierial/proizvodstvo-na-darven-material-i-izdeliya-ot-darven-material/@@login?came_from=https%3A%2F%2Foiraproject.eu%2Foira-tools%2Fbg%2Fproizvodstvo-na-drvien-matierial-i-izdieliia-ot-drvien-matierial%2Fproizvodstvo-na-darven-material-i-izdeliya-ot-darven-material%2F
https://oiraproject.eu/oira-tools/bg/proizvodsto-na-liekarstvieni-vieshchiestva/proizvodstvo-na-liekarstvieni-vieshchiestva/@@login?came_from=https%3A%2F%2Foiraproject.eu%2Foira-tools%2Fbg%2Fproizvodsto-na-liekarstvieni-vieshchiestva%2Fproizvodstvo-na-liekarstvieni-vieshchiestva
https://oiraproject.eu/oira-tools/bg/sbiranie-i-obiezvriezhdanie-na-otpadtsi-rietsikliranie-na-matieriali/sbiranie-i-obiezvriezhdanie-na-otpadtsi-rietsikliranie-na-matieriali/@@login?came_from=https%3A%2F%2Foiraproject.eu%2Foira-tools%2Fbg%2Fsbiranie-i-obiezvriezhdanie-na-otpadtsi-rietsikliranie-na-matieriali%2Fsbiranie-i-obiezvriezhdanie-na-otpadtsi-rietsikliranie-na-matieriali%2F
https://oiraproject.eu/oira-tools/bg/prodazhba-i-riemont-na-avtomobili/prodazhba-i-riemont-na-avtomobili/@@login?came_from=https%3A%2F%2Foiraproject.eu%2Foira-tools%2Fbg%2Fprodazhba-i-riemont-na-avtomobili%2Fprodazhba-i-riemont-na-avtomobili%2F
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Type of industry Short description of checklist Language

Hotels and restaurants

The tool covers the following modules: 
OSH policy; Workspaces; Machinery and equipment; Factors of the working en-
vironment; Mechanical hazards; Workplace ergonomics; Emergency; Psychosocial 
risks; Office work; Housekeeping.

Bulgarian

Forestry

The tool covers the following modules: 
OSH policy; Work equipment; Safety during logging and other forestry activities; 
Fire safety; Factors of the working environment; Organisational aspects of the 
work process; Psychosocial risks; Office work.

Bulgarian

Water transport

The tool covers the following modules: 
General OSH requirements on board; Firefighting; Marine rescue activities; Wor-
king environment; Physical workload; Workplace stress; Accommodation spaces 
on board; Machinery, equipment, mechanisms and their elements; Electrical equi-
pment and installations; Life-saving arrangements and appliances; Chains, ropes 
and rigging, shunting hoists used on board; Work on deck; Anchor and mooring 
operations; Outboard work and work at a height; Working in enclosed or confined 
spaces; Handling operations; Carrying out repair and maintenance work on board; 
Presence of external persons on board: inspections, review and other; Passenger 
vessels; Ferries; Tankers; Transportation of bulk cargoes; Container transportation; 
Carriage of dangerous goods; High-speed crafts; Pushed convoys.

Bulgarian

Air transport

The tool covers the following modules: 
Noise; Vibrations; Accelerations; Lighting on the flight deck; Electricity and static 
electricity; Cosmic radiation (ionizing radiation); Non-Ionizing radiation (radio tran-
smissions and microwaves); Organisational setting and social environment; Mental 
stress; Biological and chemical environment.

Bulgarian

Public administration

The tool covers the following modules: 
OSH Management; Premises of the entity; Work equipment, installations and fa-
cilities; Work activities and work processes; Working environment; Work organi-
sation, relationships and social environment; Materials and products containing 
chemicals; Emergency preparedness.

Bulgarian

https://oiraproject.eu/oira-tools/bg/khotieli-i-riestoranti/khotieli-i-riestoranti/@@login?came_from=https%3A%2F%2Foiraproject.eu%2Foira-tools%2Fbg%2Fkhotieli-i-riestoranti%2Fkhotieli-i-riestoranti%2F
https://oiraproject.eu/oira-tools/bg/gorsko-stopanstvo/gorsko-stopanstvo/@@login?came_from=https%3A%2F%2Foiraproject.eu%2Foira-tools%2Fbg%2Fgorsko-stopanstvo%2Fgorsko-stopanstvo
https://oiraproject.eu/oira-tools/bg/voden-transport/voden-transport/@@login?came_from=https%3A%2F%2Foiraproject.eu%2Foira-tools%2Fbg%2Fvoden-transport%2Fvoden-transport
https://oiraproject.eu/oira-tools/bg/vzdushien-transport/vazdushen-transport/@@login?came_from=https%3A%2F%2Foiraproject.eu%2Foira-tools%2Fbg%2Fvzdushien-transport%2Fvazdushen-transport
https://oiraproject.eu/oira-tools/bg/darzhavno-upravlenie-1/darzhavno-upravlenie/@@login?came_from=https%3A%2F%2Foiraproject.eu%2Foira-tools%2Fbg%2Fdarzhavno-upravlenie-1%2Fdarzhavno-upravlenie
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Type of industry Short description of checklist Language

Educational establishments

The tool covers the following modules: 
OSH Management; Campus; Equipment, plants and facilities; Factors of the wor-
king environment; Chemicals; Working activities and work processes; Psychosocial 
factors; Emergency preparedness.

Bulgarian

Residential care activities

The tool covers the following modules: 
OSH Management; Premises of the enterprise; Work equipment, plants and facili-
ties; Used materials and products; Working environment; Work activities and work 
processes; Manual handling of loads; Work organisation, relationships and social 
environment; Emergency preparedness, including fire safety.

Bulgarian

Type of industry Short description of checklist Language

Hairdressers

This tool prepares employers and workers for an occupational safety and health 
risk assessment. It helps to identify risks and to set up a plan of measures to 
prevent possible damages and protect the health of workers. It consists of five 
modules: Organising and implementing measures of occupational safety, infor-
mation on working conditions, tasks of hairdressers, skin protection etc. included. 
An introduction on the main principles of fire safety is also included. If there are 
any other risks that are not specified in this tool, they can be added by the user. A 
final report can be saved and printed as a document of a risk assessment as well 
as a plan of measures if it is needed.

Croatian

Croatia

https://oiraproject.eu/oira-tools/bg/obrazovanie-1/obrazovanie/@@login?came_from=https%3A%2F%2Foiraproject.eu%2Foira-tools%2Fbg%2Fobrazovanie-1%2Fobrazovanie
https://oiraproject.eu/oira-tools/bg/mediko-sotsialni-grizhi-s-nastanyavane/mediko-sotsialni-grizhi-s-nastanyavane-1/@@login?came_from=https%3A%2F%2Foiraproject.eu%2Foira-tools%2Fbg%2Fmediko-sotsialni-grizhi-s-nastanyavane%2Fmediko-sotsialni-grizhi-s-nastanyavane-1
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Cypress

Type of industry Short description of checklist Language

Hairdressing

This tool aims to informs employers and workers about the hazards hairdressers 
are exposed to at their workplace and gives guidance on how to prevent these 
risks. Questions are grouped by subject and the tools provides plenty of advice 
for improvement.

Greek

Butchers

Some butchers sell their goods in specialized stores, commonly termed as butcher 
shops. Butchers at a butcher shop may usually perform secondary butchery to 
prepare fresh cuts of meat for sale. This tool aims to help identify and assess the 
risks to which workers at a buchery store are exposed. Questions are grouped by 
subject and provide advice for improvement.

Greek

Small commercial shops

Safety and health and risk prevention at work are not only legal obligations but 
also a business necessity. They safeguard and protect workers’ safety and health 
and the viability of the business. It is always very important to assess the risks 
and take appropriate preventive and control measures to avoid accidents and he-
alth problems. This tool helps identify and evaluate working conditions in small 
commercial shops. Questions are grouped by topic and advice is given to improve 
workplace conditions.

Greek

Restaurants and coffee shops

Safety and health and risk prevention at work are not only legal obligations but also 
a business necessity. They safeguard and protect workers’ safety and health and the 
viability of the business. It is always very important to assess the risks and take appro-
priate preventive and control measures to avoid accidents and health problems. This 
tool helps identify and evaluate working conditions in restaurants and coffee shops. 
Questions are grouped by topic and advice is given to improve workplace conditions.

Greek

Car repair and painting garages

Safety and health and risk prevention at work are not only legal obligations but 
also a business necessity. They safeguard and protect workers’ safety and health 
and the viability of the business. It is always very important to assess the risks and 
take appropriate preventive and control measures to avoid accidents and health 
problems. This tool helps identify and evaluate working conditions in car repair 
establishments and painting garages. Questions are grouped by topic and advice 
is given to improve workplace conditions.

Greek

https://oiraproject.eu/oira-tools/cy/hairdressers/koureia-kommoteria-cy-hairdressing_v2/@@login?came_from=https%3A%2F%2Foiraproject.eu%2Foira-tools%2Fcy%2Fhairdressers%2Fkoureia-kommoteria-cy-hairdressing_v2
https://oiraproject.eu/oira-tools/cy/kreopoleia/kreopoleia-cy_butchers_v2/@@login?came_from=https%3A%2F%2Foiraproject.eu%2Foira-tools%2Fcy%2Fkreopoleia%2Fkreopoleia-cy_butchers_v2
https://oiraproject.eu/oira-tools/cy/mikra-emporika-katastemata/mikra-emporika-katastemata
https://oiraproject.eu/oira-tools/cy/kaphestiatoria-1/kaphestiatoria/@@login?came_from=https%3A%2F%2Foiraproject.eu%2Foira-tools%2Fcy%2Fkaphestiatoria-1%2Fkaphestiatoria
https://oiraproject.eu/oira-tools/cy/sunergeia-epidiorthoses-kai-baphes-autokineton/sunergeia-epidiorthoses-kai-baphes-autokineton/@@login?came_from=https%3A%2F%2Foiraproject.eu%2Foira-tools%2Fcy%2Fsunergeia-epidiorthoses-kai-baphes-autokineton%2Fsunergeia-epidiorthoses-kai-baphes-autokineton
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Type of industry Short description of checklist Language

Small tourist lodgings

Safety and health and risk prevention at work are not only legal obligations but 
also a business necessity. They safeguard and protect workers’ safety and health 
and the viability of the business. It is always very important to assess the risks and 
take appropriate preventive and control measures to avoid accidents and health 
problems. This tool helps identify and evaluate working conditions in small tourist 
accommodations. Questions are grouped by topic and advice is given to improve 
workplace conditions.

Greek

Educational establishments

An educational establishment is an institution designed to provide learning spa-
ces and learning environments for the teaching of students under the direction 
of teachers. This tool aims to help identify and assess the risks to which students 
and teachers are exposed in the educational establishments. Questions are grou-
ped by subject and provide advice for improvement.

Greek

Catering

Catering is the business of providing food service at a remote site or a site such as 
a hotel, public house (pub), or other location by an outside licensed and insured 
restaurant and /or catering operation. Food is prepared, transported, set out and/
or served by the vendor’s employees. This tool aims to help identify and assess 
the risks in which workers in the catering services are exposed. Questions are 
grouped by subject and provide advice for improvement.

Greek

Office work

An office is generally a room or other area where administrative work is done. The 
main purpose of an office environment is to support its occupants in performing 
their job. Work spaces in an office are typically used for conventional office acti-
vities such as reading, writing and computer work. This tool aims to help identify 
and assess the risks in which workers in an office are exposed. Questions are 
grouped by subject and provide advice for improvement.

Greek

https://oiraproject.eu/oira-tools/cy/mikra-touristika-katalumata/mikra-touristika-katalumata/@@login?came_from=https%3A%2F%2Foiraproject.eu%2Foira-tools%2Fcy%2Fmikra-touristika-katalumata%2Fmikra-touristika-katalumata
https://oiraproject.eu/oira-tools/cy/schools2015/scholikes-monades/@@login?came_from=https%3A%2F%2Foiraproject.eu%2Foira-tools%2Fcy%2Fschools2015%2Fscholikes-monades
https://oiraproject.eu/oira-tools/cy/etaireies-trophodosias-catering/klados-etaireion-trophodosias-catering/@@login?came_from=https%3A%2F%2Foiraproject.eu%2Foira-tools%2Fcy%2Fetaireies-trophodosias-catering%2Fklados-etaireion-trophodosias-catering
https://oiraproject.eu/oira-tools/cy/civil-service/demosia-dioikese/@@login?came_from=https%3A%2F%2Foiraproject.eu%2Foira-tools%2Fcy%2Fcivil-service%2Fdemosia-dioikese
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Czech

Finland

Type of industry Short description of checklist Language

Hairdressing Hairdressing Czech

Type of industry Short description of checklist Language

Road transport

For the small-scale enterprises of the road transport is offered a web-based, cost-
free and easy-to-use tool, OiRA (Online Interactive Risk Assessment) for the risk 
assessment at the workplace. The goal is to promote the safety culture of the 
companies in the road transport sector and also increase the systematic carry 
out of the risk assessment process. Good working environment secures the result

Finnish

https://oiraproject.eu/oira-tools/cz/kadernicke-sluzby/kadernicke-sluzby/@@login?came_from=https%3A%2F%2Foiraproject.eu%2Foira-tools%2Fcz%2Fkadernicke-sluzby%2Fkadernicke-sluzby
https://oiraproject.eu/oira-tools/fi/fioh/maanteiden-tavaraliikenne/@@login?came_from=https%3A%2F%2Foiraproject.eu%2Foira-tools%2Ffi%2Ffioh%2Fmaanteiden-tavaraliikenne
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Type of industry Short description of checklist Language

Hotels, restaurants and cafes
This tool is intended to the companies from the HORECA (hotels, restaurants and cafes) 
sector. It was developed jointly by prevention organisations and actors from the sector.

French

Road transport
This tool is intended for road transport companies of packaged goods. It was 
developed jointly by prevention organisations and actors from the sector.

French

Retail trade of non-food products
This tool is intended for small businesses from the non-food retail sector. It 
was developed jointly by prevention organisations and actors from the sector.

French

Car and heavy load vehicles repair
This tool is intended for car and heavy load vehicles repair. It was developed joint-
ly by prevention organisations and actors from the sector.

French

France

https://oiraproject.eu/oira-tools/fr/@@login?came_from=https%3A%2F%2Foiraproject.eu%2Foira-tools%2Ffr
https://oiraproject.eu/oira-tools/fr/transportroutier/transporoutier-2-parametres/@@login?came_from=https%3A%2F%2Foiraproject.eu%2Foira-tools%2Ffr%2Ftransportroutier%2Ftransporoutier-2-parametres
https://oiraproject.eu/oira-tools/fr/commerce-non-alimentaire/commerce-non-alimentaire/@@login?came_from=https%3A%2F%2Foiraproject.eu%2Foira-tools%2Ffr%2Fcommerce-non-alimentaire%2Fcommerce-non-alimentaire
https://oiraproject.eu/oira-tools/fr/reparation-automobile/garages-automobiles-et-poids-lourds/@@login?came_from=https%3A%2F%2Foiraproject.eu%2Foira-tools%2Ffr%2Freparation-automobile%2Fgarages-automobiles-et-poids-lourds
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Greece

Type of industry Short description of checklist Language

Mastic processing and production
The OiRA tool for conducting a Risk Assessment study in the field of natural ma-
stic processing and production of a range of different mastic-based products.

Greek

Catering

Occupational risks in the catering services industry are mainly associated with 
physically demanding work, prolonged standing and static postures, repetitive 
movements of the upper limbs and manual transport of loads. It is also associa-
ted with working in kitchens with hot surfaces, using knives, sharp instruments, 
cutting machine, workers’ movements, and slippery floors. Other risks at the wor-
kplace are associated with long working hours and over exposure to high and 
low temperatures, high levels of noise, chemical cleaners and various harmful 
biological factors. The psychosocial risks due to increasing work demands, irre-
gular schedules and regular contact with customers are also very important. The 
OiRA tool is intended primarily for micro and small enterprises in the sector. The 
use of the tool by businesses is expected to shape the health and safe condi-
tions at the workplace, to improve the level of protection for workers, as well as 
to support the efficiency and competitiveness of the industry at the same time.

Greek

Commercial shops Commercial shops Greek

Working in offices Working in offices Greek

Private security Private security Greek

Hairdressing Hairdressing Greek

https://oiraproject.eu/oira-tools/gr/epikheireseis-paragoges-mastikhas/epikheireseis-epexergasias-kai-paragoges-proionton-mastikhas-ekd-1e-okt-2018/@@login?came_from=https%3A%2F%2Foiraproject.eu%2Foira-tools%2Fgr%2Fepikheireseis-paragoges-mastikhas%2Fepikheireseis-epexergasias-kai-paragoges-proionton-mastikhas-ekd-1e-okt-2018
https://oiraproject.eu/oira-tools/gr/catering/ergaleio-oira-gia-tin-ektimisi-kindynoy-ston-klado-ton-etaireion-trofodosias-catering/@@login?came_from=https%3A%2F%2Foiraproject.eu%2Foira-tools%2Fgr%2Fcatering%2Fergaleio-oira-gia-tin-ektimisi-kindynoy-ston-klado-ton-etaireion-trofodosias-catering
https://oiraproject.eu/oira-tools/gr/commercial-shops/emporika-katastimata/@@login?came_from=https%3A%2F%2Foiraproject.eu%2Foira-tools%2Fgr%2Fcommercial-shops%2Femporika-katastimata
https://oiraproject.eu/oira-tools/gr/office-work/klados-etaireion-parokhes-uperesion-grapheiou/@@login?came_from=https%3A%2F%2Foiraproject.eu%2Foira-tools%2Fgr%2Foffice-work%2Fklados-etaireion-parokhes-uperesion-grapheiou
https://oiraproject.eu/oira-tools/gr/private-security-sector/etaireies-parokhes-uperesion-asphaleias/@@login?came_from=https%3A%2F%2Foiraproject.eu%2Foira-tools%2Fgr%2Fprivate-security-sector%2Fetaireies-parokhes-uperesion-asphaleias
https://oiraproject.eu/oira-tools/gr/hairdressers/hairdressing-salons/@@login?came_from=https%3A%2F%2Foiraproject.eu%2Foira-tools%2Fgr%2Fhairdressers%2Fhairdressing-salons
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Type of industry Short description of checklist Language

Butchers

The butchers sector usually experiences work related  risks factors and illnes-
ses, mainly as a result of the use of knives, sharp instruments, cutting machi-
nes, manual load transport, workers’ movements on slippery floors, exposu-
re to low temperatures, as well as various harmful biological agents. The OiRA 
tool is intended for micro and small enterprises in this sector primarily. The use 
of the tool by businesses is expected to shape the health and safe conditions 
at the workplace, to improve the level of protection for workers, as well as to 
support the efficiency and competitiveness of the industry at the same time.

Greek

Laundry/Dry cleaners sector

Working conditions in the dry cleaning sector are generally good, but employees 
often suffer from musculoskeletal problems due to the transport of heavy objects 
or because they have to work in unsuitable work postures or during long working 
hours. Other serious problems are mainly related to the exposure to relatively 
high temperatures, solvents and other chemicals used in the cleaning or dyeing 
processes, or moving parts while handling special cleaners, ironing, packing or 
sorting and storage of various weave types and related household. The OiRA tool 
is intended primarily for micro and small enterprises in the sector. The use of the 
tool by businesses is expected to contribute to shape the health and safe condi-
tions at the workplace, to improve the level of protection for workers, as well as 
to support the efficiency and competitiveness of the industry at the same time.

Greek

https://oiraproject.eu/oira-tools/gr/butchers/ergaleio-ektimisis-kindynoy-gia-ton-klado-ton-kreopoleion-2012/@@login?came_from=https%3A%2F%2Foiraproject.eu%2Foira-tools%2Fgr%2Fbutchers%2Fergaleio-ektimisis-kindynoy-gia-ton-klado-ton-kreopoleion-2012
https://oiraproject.eu/oira-tools/gr/stegnokatharistiria/stegnokatharistiria/@@login?came_from=https%3A%2F%2Foiraproject.eu%2Foira-tools%2Fgr%2Fstegnokatharistiria%2Fstegnokatharistiria
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Iceland

Italy

Type of industry Short description of checklist Language

Hairdresser

This tool aims to inform workers about the risks to which they are exposed as hair-
dressers and help them learn to avoid future health problems. This tool helps to 
identify and assess the working conditions in hair salons. Questions are grouped 
by subject and provide advice for improvement.

Icelandic

Catering

The tool is a risk assessment tool for restaurants and canteens. The tool is 
designed for small and medium enterprises, for 50 employees and fewer. 
The tool is easy to use, free and open to all. The tool sets out proposals and 
examples of improvements in the working environment. There are also refe-
rences to laws and regulations and the number of images for explanation. The 
tool evaluates the risks for you and to write a final report. The tool has seven 
main sections. There are reception and storage resources, Kitchen, Catering and 
Services, raised and cleaning, Apparatus, Morale and Stress and safety efforts.

Icelandic

Working in offices

The tool is a risk assessment tool for working in the office. The tool sets out propo-
sals and examples of improvements in the working environment. There are also re-
ferences to laws and regulations and the number of images for explanation. The tool 
evaluates the risks and help creating a final report. The tool has four main sections: 
General, Environment and planning, Stress and ethics at the office and safety efforts.

Icelandic

Type of industry Short description of checklist Language

Office work

This tool is intended to be used in both private and public offices’ activities and 
is covering all workers, whose definition is established by the Article 2, decree 
81/2008. It can be used by employers to carry out the final risk assessment docu-
ment, including the related prevention measures as well. The tool can be parti-
cularly useful for micro, small and medium sized enterprises. The tool deals with 
the most common office tasks: the use of computers, secretary activities, relation 
with customers and providers and archiving of documents. Some jobs are exclu-
ded from the tool such as archivist and warehouse worker. In case of any risks 
and/or tasks not strictly related to the common office activities, the employer 
needs to incorporate the missing information in the risk assessment document.

Italian

https://oiraproject.eu/oira-tools/is/icelandic-sector-leifur/harsnyrtistofur-1-desember-2016/@@login?came_from=https%3A%2F%2Foiraproject.eu%2Foira-tools%2Fis%2Ficelandic-sector-leifur%2Fharsnyrtistofur-1-desember-2016
https://oiraproject.eu/oira-tools/is/catering/veitingar-sept-2015/@@login?came_from=https%3A%2F%2Foiraproject.eu%2Foira-tools%2Fis%2Fcatering%2Fveitingar-sept-2015
https://oiraproject.eu/oira-tools/is/office-space/vinna-a-skrifstofu/@@login?came_from=https%3A%2F%2Foiraproject.eu%2Foira-tools%2Fis%2Foffice-space%2Fvinna-a-skrifstofu
https://oiraproject.eu/oira-tools/it/uffici/uffici/@@login?came_from=https%3A%2F%2Foiraproject.eu%2Foira-tools%2Fit%2Fuffici%2Fuffici%3Flanguage%3Dit
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Type of industry Short description of checklist Language

Pharmacies

This tool is intended for pharmacy shops. Workplaces in pharmacy shops can 
be characterized by multiple risk factors such as: work with complicated clien-
ts, stealing of goods, prolonged standing, computer work with complex and slow 
systems, long working hours, chemical substances etc. The tool starts with the 
identification of hazards and assesses the level of risk. It allows end-users to 
choose the most suitable preventive actions to eliminate or reduce identified 
risks. Do not forget to implement the proposed preventive measures! The tool 
includes tips on reduction of stress and fatigue, ergonomics, physical security of 
employees, work with clients and workplace health promotion. These tips faci-
litate proper accident prevention, reduction the load for the back and joints, as 
well as to introducing the main principles of fire protection etc. The tool is an 
easy way to improve working conditions for workers in pharmacy shops. Using this 
tool can contribute to keep them healthy, motivated and with good work ability.

Latvian

Heal th  care  establ ishments 
(smal l  enterpr ises )

This tool is intended for small health care establishments (e.g. general physicians, 
dentists etc.). These workplaces can be characterized by multiple risk factors such 
as: biological risks related to sharp injuries, office work, working in awkward po-
stures for long hours, fatigue, burn-out, chemicals etc. The tool starts with the 
identification of hazards and assesses the level of risk, then it allows end-users 
to choose the most suitable preventive actions to eliminate or reduce risk. Do not 
forget to implement the proposed preventive measures! The tool includes tips 
on reduction of stress and fatigue, ergonomics, fire safety, ionizing radiation and 
workplace health promotion. These tips prevent employees from identified risks, 
reduce the load for the back and joints, introduce the main principles of fire pro-
tection etc. The tool is an easy way to improve working conditions for workers in 
health care. Using this tool contributes to keep workers healthy, motivated and 
with good work ability.

Latvian

Latvia

https://oiraproject.eu/oira-tools/lv/latvia-test/aptiekas/@@login?came_from=https%3A%2F%2Foiraproject.eu%2Foira-tools%2Flv%2Flatvia-test%2Faptiekas
https://oiraproject.eu/oira-tools/lv/latvia-test/arstu-prakses/@@login?came_from=https%3A%2F%2Foiraproject.eu%2Foira-tools%2Flv%2Flatvia-test%2Farstu-prakses
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Type of industry Short description of checklist Language

Road transport

This tool is intended for companies working in road transport. This sector is cha-
racterized by multiple risk factors such as: traffic accidents, work in awkward 
postures for long hours, fatigue, work at height, moving heavy objects etc. The 
tool starts with the identification of hazards and assesses the level of risk. It al-
lows end-users to choose the most suitable preventive actions to eliminate or 
reduce risks. Users are encouraged to implement the proposed preventive me-
asures for each risk identified. The tool includes tips on ergonomics, work or-
ganization, personal protective equipment, and many more. These solutoins 
are meant to reduce traffic accidents, reduce the load for the back and joints, 
as well as to introduce the main principles of fire protection etc. This tool is an 
easy way to improve working conditions for workers in road transport. Using this 
tool can contribute to keep them healthy, motivated and with good work ability.     

Latvian

Construction (work indoors)

This tool is intended for companies which perform construction works indoors. 
This sector is characterised by multiple risk factors, including work at height, hand 
injuries, different types of dusts, various harmful effects of chemical substances, 
noise, work in awkward postures and heavy object lifting and moving. It starts with 
the identification of hazards and it assesses the level of risk, allowing end-users 
to choose the most suitable preventive actions to eliminate or reduce the risk(s). 
The tool also includes tips on ergonomics, work equipment and personal pro-
tective equipment. These allow employees to protect themselves from accidents 
resulting from falls from heights and, at the same level, to reduce the load for the 
back and joints, as well as to introduce the main principles of fire protection and 
so on. This tool is an easy way to improve working conditions for workers in the 
construction sector and its use can contribute to keep them healthy, motivated 
and with good work ability.

Latvian

Car services

This tool is intended to companies engaged in car repair and car maintenance 
activities. This sector is characterized by multiple risk factors such as: working in 
car pits, hand injuries, welding spray and various harmful effects of chemical sub-
stances, noise, dust, work in awkward postures, heavy object lifting and moving, 
etc. It starts with the identification of hazards and assesses the level of risk, then 
it allows end-users to choose the most suitable preventive actions to eliminate 
or reduce risk. Do not forget to implement the proposed preventive measures! 
The tool includes tips on ergonomics, work equipment, personal protective equip-
ment, etc. They allow employees to protect from accidents resulting from slipping, 
reduce the load for the back and joints, as well as to introduce the main principles 
of fire protection and so on. This tool is an easy way to improve working conditions 
for workers in car repair shops. Using this tool can contribute to keep them heal-
thy, motivated and with good work ability.

Latvian

https://oiraproject.eu/oira-tools/lv/latvia-test/transports/@@login?came_from=https%3A%2F%2Foiraproject.eu%2Foira-tools%2Flv%2Flatvia-test%2Ftransports
https://oiraproject.eu/oira-tools/lv/latvia-test/buvnieciba-darbi-telpas/@@login?came_from=https%3A%2F%2Foiraproject.eu%2Foira-tools%2Flv%2Flatvia-test%2Fbuvnieciba-darbi-telpas%3Flanguage%3Dlv
https://oiraproject.eu/oira-tools/lv/latvia-test/transports-un-autoservisi/@@login?came_from=https%3A%2F%2Foiraproject.eu%2Foira-tools%2Flv%2Flatvia-test%2Ftransports-un-autoservisi
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Beauty salons

This tool is intended to beauty salons establishments having to deal with many 
different occupational risk factors - contact with customers, inadequate lighting 
and microclimate, work in awkward postures, repetitive movements, nail fungal 
exposure, frequent contact with water and wet items, etc. It starts with the iden-
tification of hazards and assesses the level of risk, then it allows end-users to 
choose the most suitable preventive actions to eliminate or reduce risk. Do not 
forget to implement the proposed preventive measures! The tool includes tips on 
how to protect employees from burns, to reduce the load of the spine and joints, 
it also includes an introduction on the main principles of fire safety and on how 
to prevent damage to the skin hand. This tool is an easy way to improve working 
conditions in beauty salons. Using this tool can contribute to keep them healthy, 
motivated and with good work ability.

Latvian

Hotels and guest houses

This tool is intended to accommodation companies, such as hotels and guest hou-
ses. In these companies there are different risk factors - different washing and 
cleaning tasks, work in uncomfortable positions as cleaning guest rooms and deck 
beds, night work and working on holidays period, direct contact with (including 
frustrated drunk existing) customers, etc. It starts with the identification of ha-
zards and assesses the level of risk, then it allows end-users to choose the most 
suitable preventive actions to eliminate or reduce risk. Do not forget to implement 
the proposed preventive measures! This tools includes tips on easy job placement 
work in kitchens, ideas for reducing the load on housemaids, fire and evacua-
tion organization, etc. This tool is an easy way to improve working conditions for 
workers in guest houses and hotels. Using this tool can contribute to keep them 
healthy, motivated and with good work ability.

Latvian

Cafes and restaurants

This tool deals with different types of companies within the food catering sector. It 
can be used by restaurants, bistros, cafes, bars etc. It starts with the identification 
of hazards and assesses the level of risk, then it allows end-users to choose the 
most suitable preventive actions to eDon’t forget to implement identified preven-
tive measures! This tool is an easy way to improve working conditions of workers 
in catering sector. Using this tool can contribute to keep them healthy, motivated 
and with good work ability.

Latvian

https://oiraproject.eu/oira-tools/lv/latvia-test/skaistumkopsana/@@login?came_from=https%3A%2F%2Foiraproject.eu%2Foira-tools%2Flv%2Flatvia-test%2Fskaistumkopsana
https://oiraproject.eu/oira-tools/lv/latvia-test/viesnicas-un-viesu-majas/@@login?came_from=https%3A%2F%2Foiraproject.eu%2Foira-tools%2Flv%2Flatvia-test%2Fviesnicas-un-viesu-majas
https://oiraproject.eu/oira-tools/lv/latvia-test/sabiedriska-edinasana/@@login?came_from=https%3A%2F%2Foiraproject.eu%2Foira-tools%2Flv%2Flatvia-test%2Fsabiedriska-edinasana
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Educational establishments

This tool deals with educational establishments where health and safety is related 
both to teachers and students. it starts with the identification of hazards and as-
sesses the level of risk, then it allows end-users to choose the most suitable pre-
ventive actions to eliminate or reduce risk. Also included are tips for prevention 
of slips, trips and falls, reduction of voice overload and examples of good working 
postures to avoid back and joint pain. This tool is an easy way to improve working 
conditions of teachers. Using this tool can contribute to keeping them healthy, 
motivated and with good work ability.

Latvian

Cleaning

This tool deals with cleaning work. Cleaning is performed in different work envi-
ronments in various kinds of buildings and territories. Therefore the types of risks 
to which cleaning workers are exposed are not only related to the specific job 
they are doing, but also caused by specific situations in the premises they work 
in. It starts with the identification of hazards and assesses the level of risk, then it 
allows end-users to choose the most suitable preventive actions to eliminate or 
reduce risk. Also included are tips for ergonomics, equipment, personal protective 
equipment etc. This tool is an easy way to improve working conditions of workers 
employed in cleaning sector. Using this tool can contribute to keep them healthy, 
motivated and with good work ability.

Latvian

Shops

This tool deals with different types of shops. It can be used by rural single small 
shops in the countryside as well as so-called chain shops and shops located in big 
shopping malls. It starts with the identification of hazards and assesses the level 
of risk, then it helps end-users to choose the most suitable preventive actions to 
eliminate or reduce risk. Also included are tips for ergonomic workplaces, main 
principles of fire safety and evacuation, advice for manual lifting of heavy wei-
ghts as well as safe principles working with cash and valuables in order to reduce 
thefts etc. This tool is an easy way to improve working conditions of workers in 
shops. Using this tool can contribute to keep them healthy, motivated and with 
good work ability.

Latvian

https://oiraproject.eu/oira-tools/lv/latvia-test/izglitibas-iestades-1/@@login?came_from=https%3A%2F%2Foiraproject.eu%2Foira-tools%2Flv%2Flatvia-test%2Fizglitibas-iestades-1
https://oiraproject.eu/oira-tools/lv/latvia-test/uzkopsanas-darbi/@@login?came_from=https%3A%2F%2Foiraproject.eu%2Foira-tools%2Flv%2Flatvia-test%2Fuzkopsanas-darbi
https://oiraproject.eu/oira-tools/lv/latvia-test/veikali/@@login?came_from=https%3A%2F%2Foiraproject.eu%2Foira-tools%2Flv%2Flatvia-test%2Fveikali
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Agriculture

This tool deals with agriculture which can be characterized by a huge amount of 
various risk factors - contact with animals, work with heavy agricultural equip-
ment, exposure to various chemicals, seasonal work, prolonged working hours etc. 
It starts with the identification of hazards and assesses the level of risk, then it 
allows end-users to choose the most suitable preventive actions to eliminate or 
reduce risk. Also included are tips for prevention of accidents related to work with 
animals, reduce workload on back and joints, implement fire safety principles and 
eliminate fall risks. This tool is an easy way to improve working conditions of agri-
cultural workers. Using this tool can contribute to keep them healthy, motivated 
and with good work ability.

Latvian

Office work

This tool deals with office work. Examples of companies it covers are accountants 
and financial consultants, marketing and public relation advisors, architect of-
fices, insurance companies etc. It starts with the identification of hazards and 
assesses the level of risk, then it allows end-users to choose the most suitable 
preventive actions to eliminate or reduce risk. Also included are tips for ergono-
mic workplaces, useful equipment etc. This tool is an easy way to improve working 
conditions of office workers. Using this tool can contribute to keep workers heal-
thy, motivated and with good work ability.

Latvian

https://oiraproject.eu/oira-tools/lv/latvia-test/lauksaimnieciba/@@login?came_from=https%3A%2F%2Foiraproject.eu%2Foira-tools%2Flv%2Flatvia-test%2Flauksaimnieciba
https://oiraproject.eu/oira-tools/lv/latvia-test/darbs-biroja/@@login?came_from=https%3A%2F%2Foiraproject.eu%2Foira-tools%2Flv%2Flatvia-test%2Fdarbs-biroja
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Lithuania

Type of industry Short description of checklist Language

Agriculture

The agricultural sector is one of the most dangerous sectors having high figures 
on accidents at work. Accidents often occur due to inappropriate machinery, un-
protected parts of the machinery, not preventing workers from entering hazardous 
areas etc. Employees assigned to work with agricultural machinery are often not 
trained properly about safety and health at work and are not aware of the safety 
and health requirements set by the equipment manufacturer for the operation of 
the equipment. in addition people working in the sector are facing risks related 
to dealing with dangerous substances, high physical workload because of ma-
nual handling, etc. Proper health and safety risk assessments done with this tool, 
can prevent many of these risks and help the employer to find proper solutions.

Lithuanian

Hotels and restaurants

This tool is for hotels and restaurants. The main hazards of these activities are ma-
nual handling, slips, falls, trips and psychological factors as well as hot surfaces 
and biological factors. In order to minimize these risks, the key preventive mea-
sures are training, job re-placement, knowledge of stress relief principles and etc.

Lithuanian

Sewing

This tool is for companies that carry out sewing, cutting and ironing services. The 
main hazards of these activities are electricity, manual handling, sharp tools, long-
term seating work, slips, falls, trips and uncomfortable work tables. In order to mi-
nimise these risks, the key preventive measures are training, job re-placement, 
knowledge of ergonomic principles, breaks, maintenance of equipment and so on.

Lithuanian

Plastic products manufacturing

This tool is for companies that manufacture plastic products like polyurethane, 
composite plastic products, polystyrene foam products, thermoplastic products and 
recycle plastic waste. The main hazards in this sector are moving parts of equipment, 
manual handling, biological risk factors, dangerous chemicals, noise and electricity. 
In order to minimise these risks, it is important to use work equipment in good con-
dition, to use safety signs, to ensure proper ventilation, to use personal protective 
equipment and to train workers.

Lithuanian

https://oiraproject.eu/oira-tools/lt/lt-test-sector/zemes-ukis/@@login?came_from=https%3A%2F%2Foiraproject.eu%2Foira-tools%2Flt%2Flt-test-sector%2Fzemes-ukis
https://oiraproject.eu/oira-tools/be/boulangeries/oira-boulangeries/@@login?came_from=https%3A%2F%2Foiraproject.eu%2Foira-tools%2Fbe%2Fboulangeries%2Foira-boulangeries
https://oiraproject.eu/oira-tools/lt/lt-test-sector/siuvimo-paslaugos/@@login?came_from=https%3A%2F%2Foiraproject.eu%2Foira-tools%2Flt%2Flt-test-sector%2Fsiuvimo-paslaugos
https://oiraproject.eu/oira-tools/lt/lt-test-sector/plastikiniu-gaminiu-gamyba/@@login?came_from=https%3A%2F%2Foiraproject.eu%2Foira-tools%2Flt%2Flt-test-sector%2Fplastikiniu-gaminiu-gamyba
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Furniture manufacturing

Health and safety cannot be ignored in the furniture production. The negative 
effects of technologies on workers’ lungs, fingers, ears, eyes and so on must be 
minimised by providing adequate training, supervision and safety equipment. 
Health hazards include exposure to wood dust, dangerous chemicals, noise, un-
guarded machinery, non-ergonomic handling procedures and fire/explosion.

Lithuanian

Mining and quarrying

This tool is intended for mining and quarrying companies, especially for those 
who perform their activity in mineral surfaces and extractive industries. It inclu-
des mandatory modules like the risk factors, including explosion and fire risks, and 
also risks associated to heavy equipment (excavators, dredgers, tractors, sifting 
machines and so on) which can be activated according to the works in the quar-
ries. This tool includes works like the falling of trees and bushes in the quarries.

Lithuanian

Premises cleaning services

This tool deals with companies within the cleaning services sector. The main dif-
ficulty of these companies is that employees must clean the offices of other com-
panies and therefore, it is more difficult to assess all risks at their workplaces. 
The tool is focused on the hazardous works, including working at heights during 
the cleaning of the big windows, the use of chemicals at work and so on. The 
tool can also be used by companies, which have their own employees/cleaners.

Lithuanian

Woodworking sector

The woodworking sector is considered as a high-risk sector of economic activities, 
because many accidents occur in this sector. This OiRA tool covers practically all 
possible activities and equipment that could be used in woodworking operations. 
It is important to remember that along with the complex wood processing equip-
ment a variety of chemicals are used for wood coating. Employees may suffer from 
excessive noise, wood dust, handling, and use of dangerous chemicals, also the 
risk of the explosions. Therefore, this OiRA tool includes many effective preventive 
measures to eliminate or reduce risks.

Lithuanian

Car repair
This OiRA tool is suitable for small and medium-sized garages. Car repair 
work include a lot of different and dangerous working operations, including 
economic activity, such as body painting, body repair, welding and others. 

Lithuanian

https://oiraproject.eu/oira-tools/lt/lt-test-sector/baldu-gamyba/@@login?came_from=https%3A%2F%2Foiraproject.eu%2Foira-tools%2Flt%2Flt-test-sector%2Fbaldu-gamyba
https://oiraproject.eu/oira-tools/lt/lt-test-sector/kasyba-ir-karjeru-eksploatavimas/@@login?came_from=https%3A%2F%2Foiraproject.eu%2Foira-tools%2Flt%2Flt-test-sector%2Fkasyba-ir-karjeru-eksploatavimas
https://oiraproject.eu/oira-tools/lt/lt-test-sector/misko-ruosa/@@login?came_from=https%3A%2F%2Foiraproject.eu%2Foira-tools%2Flt%2Flt-test-sector%2Fmisko-ruosa
https://oiraproject.eu/oira-tools/lt/lt-test-sector/medienos-apdirbimas/@@login?came_from=https%3A%2F%2Foiraproject.eu%2Foira-tools%2Flt%2Flt-test-sector%2Fmedienos-apdirbimas%2F
https://oiraproject.eu/oira-tools/lt/lt-test-sector/automobiliu-remontas/@@login?came_from=https%3A%2F%2Foiraproject.eu%2Foira-tools%2Flt%2Flt-test-sector%2Fautomobiliu-remontas
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Working in offices
OiRA tool Working in offices includes practically all the possible work that can be 
performed in the office. Also very important are psychosocial risk factors, such as 
stress at work and mobbing.

Lithuanian

Wholesale and retail sales of 
non-food products

Wholesale and retail sales of non-food products is a complex economic activity 
because a variety of lifting equipment for heavy loads is used in this sector and so 
on. This OiRA is developed specifically for those companies which carry out both 
wholesale trade in warehouses and retail sales in sales markets. It is obvious that 
the retail trade is a less dangerous activity, because lifting equipment are less 
frequently used. However, the manual handling of loads is classified as hazardous 
work and may affect the health of workers and the various spinal diseases becau-
se of the lifting heavy loads.

Lithuanian

Psychosocial

This OiRA tool is intended to assist duty holders manage psychosocial risks and 
outline the possible preventive measures which mitigate against such risks. This 
tool provides guidance in how complex psychosocial issues can be handled ade-
quately at the place of work.

English

Generic

This generic OiRA tool is intended for micro and small enterprises from all the sectors 
of the economy. This tool is divided into separate modules, which address different 
subjects such as occupational health and safety in general, physical agents, chemi-
cals, stress, and manual handling. The tool will help users to identify the risks in one’s 
company and offers measures to deal with them.

English

Office work

This OiRA tool is intended for micro and small enterprises who are in the process 
of carrying out an assessment of the risks commonly encountered in an office envi-
ronment. This OiRA tool also refers to the current legal provisions in place. This tool 
identifies the most common hazardous situations and assists the users to come up 
with control measures and an action plan to address these risks.

English

Catering

This OiRA tool focuses on the most common occupational health and safety ha-
zards facing workers in the catering industry, such as manual handling, posture, 
catering equipment / tools, work environment, psychosocial risks e.g. due to in-
creasing work demands, irregular schedules and regular contact with customers. 
The tool will help users to identify the risks in one’s company and offers measures 
to deal with them. This generic OiRA tool is intended for micro and small enterpri-
ses engaged in the catering sector.

English

https://oiraproject.eu/oira-tools/lt/lt-test-sector/darbas-biure/@@login?came_from=https%3A%2F%2Foiraproject.eu%2Foira-tools%2Flt%2Flt-test-sector%2Fdarbas-biure%2F
https://oiraproject.eu/oira-tools/lt/lt-test-sector/didmenine-ir-mazmenine-prekyba-ne-maisto-produktais/@@login?came_from=https%3A%2F%2Foiraproject.eu%2Foira-tools%2Flt%2Flt-test-sector%2Fdidmenine-ir-mazmenine-prekyba-ne-maisto-produktais
https://oiraproject.eu/oira-tools/mt/psychosocial/psychosocial-mt/@@login?came_from=https%3A%2F%2Foiraproject.eu%2Foira-tools%2Fmt%2Fpsychosocial%2Fpsychosocial-mt
https://oiraproject.eu/oira-tools/mt/generic-1/generic-mt/@@login?came_from=https%3A%2F%2Foiraproject.eu%2Foira-tools%2Fmt%2Fgeneric-1%2Fgeneric-mt
https://oiraproject.eu/oira-tools/mt/office-work/office-mt/@@login?came_from=https%3A%2F%2Foiraproject.eu%2Foira-tools%2Fmt%2Foffice-work%2Foffice-mt
https://oiraproject.eu/oira-tools/mt/catering/catering-mt/@@login?came_from=https%3A%2F%2Foiraproject.eu%2Foira-tools%2Fmt%2Fcatering%2Fcatering-mt
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Working in offices Working in offices Maltese

Type of industry Short description of checklist Language

Generic

This generic OiRA tool is intended to micro and small companies from all the sec-
tors. If your sector (organization) has a sector-specific OiRA tool, use your sector 
specific OiRA tool. This generic OiRA tool will allow you to assess the occupational 
risks in your business. The questions are grouped by subject / topic and tips are 
provided to help you improve your work environment. It includes, for instance, 
preventive measures on topics like occupational health and safety in general, de-
sign requirements, physical work, hazardous substances, hazardous situations.

English

Malta

The Netherlands

https://oiraproject.eu/oira-tools/mt/xoghol-fl-ufficcju/ohsa-oira-tools/@@login?came_from=https%3A%2F%2Foiraproject.eu%2Foira-tools%2Fmt%2Fxoghol-fl-ufficcju%2Fohsa-oira-tools
https://oiraproject.eu/oira-tools/nl/generic/generic-tool-in-english/@@login?came_from=https%3A%2F%2Foiraproject.eu%2Foira-tools%2Fnl%2Fgeneric%2Fgeneric-tool-in-english
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Portugal

Type of industry Short description of checklist Language

Horticultural Products Horticultural Products Portuguese

Bread/Pastry Products Bread/Pastry Products Portuguese

Dairy Products Dairy Products Portuguese

Meat Products Meat Products Portuguese

Working in offices

Working in offices has a wide scope and covers companies from the tertiary sector, 
as well as from the secondary sector and even the primary sector. This tool deals, 
among others, with the main hazards/risks in the various work areas; from stan-
ding or sitting postures to the use of computers, printers/photocopiers and guil-
lotines. It also addresses the psychosocial and stress risks to which workers might 
be exposed, the problems associated with emergencies, as well as structural/en-
vironmental hazards/risks and occupational safety and health management. The 
tool allows an assessment of existing risks, suggests measures to be implemented 
to control these risks and produces an action plan that users can adopt in order 
to manage health and safety in their office.

Portuguese

Catering

The catering sector is distributed throughout the country and it is mainly made of 
micro and small companies. This sector has a significant economic and employ-
ment importance, especially in the more touristic areas or in those where the con-
centration of economic activity is greater. This tool deals with the main hazards/
risks in the various work areas, from food reception to the dining room, through 
the kitchen and canopy. It also addresses the problems associated with emer-
gencies, as well as the structural/environmental hazards/risks and occupational 
safety and health management in the restaurant. The tool allows an assessment 
of existing risks, suggests measures to be implemented to control these risks and 
produces an action plan that users can adopt in order to manage health and sa-
fety in their restaurant.

Portuguese

https://oiraproject.eu/oira-tools/pt/produtos-hortofruticolas/hortofruticolas/@@login?came_from=https%3A%2F%2Foiraproject.eu%2Foira-tools%2Fpt%2Fprodutos-hortofruticolas%2Fhortofruticolas
https://oiraproject.eu/oira-tools/pt/produtos-de-padaria-pastelaria/produtos-de-padaria-pastelaria/@@login?came_from=https%3A%2F%2Foiraproject.eu%2Foira-tools%2Fpt%2Fprodutos-de-padaria-pastelaria%2Fprodutos-de-padaria-pastelaria
https://oiraproject.eu/oira-tools/pt/produtos-lacteos/produtos-lacteos/@@login?came_from=https%3A%2F%2Foiraproject.eu%2Foira-tools%2Fpt%2Fprodutos-lacteos%2Fprodutos-lacteos
https://oiraproject.eu/oira-tools/pt/produtos-carneos/produtos-carneos/@@login?came_from=https%3A%2F%2Foiraproject.eu%2Foira-tools%2Fpt%2Fprodutos-carneos%2Fprodutos-carneos
https://oiraproject.eu/oira-tools/pt/trabalho-em-escritorios/trabalho-em-escritorios/@@login?came_from=https%3A%2F%2Foiraproject.eu%2Foira-tools%2Fpt%2Ftrabalho-em-escritorios%2Ftrabalho-em-escritorios
https://oiraproject.eu/oira-tools/pt/restauracao/restauracao/@@login?came_from=https%3A%2F%2Foiraproject.eu%2Foira-tools%2Fpt%2Frestauracao%2Frestauracao
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Car repair

The automotive repair sector is distributed throughout the country and it is 
mainly made of micro and small companies. It is also a sector very relevant in 
economic and employment terms. This tool covers the main hazards/risks in the 
various work areas, including reception, auto mechanics, work on the bodywork, 
tire replacement and service station. It also addresses the problems associated 
with emergencies, as well as structural/environmental hazards/risks and occupa-
tional safety and health management in the company. The tool allows an asses-
sment of existing risks, suggests measures to be implemented to control these 
risks and produces an action plan that users can adopt in order to manage health 
and safety in their company.

Portuguese

Hairdressing Hairdressing Portuguese

Leather and tanning Leather and tanning Portuguese

Generic Generic Portuguese

Road transport Road transport Portuguese

https://oiraproject.eu/oira-tools/pt/reparacao-automovel/reparacao-automovel/@@login?came_from=https%3A%2F%2Foiraproject.eu%2Foira-tools%2Fpt%2Freparacao-automovel%2Freparacao-automovel
https://oiraproject.eu/oira-tools/pt/cabeleireiro/cabeleireirofinal/@@login?came_from=https%3A%2F%2Foiraproject.eu%2Foira-tools%2Fpt%2Fcabeleireiro%2Fcabeleireirofinal
https://oiraproject.eu/oira-tools/pt/curtumes/curtumes/@@login?came_from=https%3A%2F%2Foiraproject.eu%2Foira-tools%2Fpt%2Fcurtumes%2Fcurtumes
https://oiraproject.eu/oira-tools/pt/generica/generica-1/@@login?came_from=https%3A%2F%2Foiraproject.eu%2Foira-tools%2Fpt%2Fgenerica%2Fgenerica-1
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Slovenia

Type of industry Short description of checklist Language

Butchers

The tool OiRA is meant for butchers and meat processing plants. With OiRA we iden-
tify the risks that come with the work place and working environment. OiRA tool for 
butchers look at cutting, grinding, saws, knives, cold rooms, etc. Included are also 
psychological risks that come with butchering livestock and harder physical work. 
The butcher is often exposed to unsuitable micro climate strains like cold, heat, 
noise, vibrations, unsuitable lighting, etc. Butchers work is also physically hard, be-
cause of all the standing, carrying and pushing around heavy objects. The usual 
injuries are cuts, bruises, and burns from machinery. The employee can get hurt 
by livestock, or get an infection (biological risk). Work with food requires hygiene, 
cleaning and frequent disinfection. The purpose of online tool OiRA for butchers 
is to inform the employees about dangers and how to avoid them. OiRA tool en-
courages employees to collaborate with employers, report their thoughts, propo-
sals/initiatives how to improve working place, and sharing advices with others.

Slovenian

Painter/Façade

The tool is meant for indoor painters and façade workers, with tasks like pain-
ting walls and ceilings, painting of carpenter products, setting wallpapers and 
insulation, decoration of advertisement spaces and boards, primary protection 
of products: wood against moist and decay, metal against rust. They work with 
gear/equipment like paintbrushes, cutting tools, etc. Inside, the risk is drought. 
Outside, painters and façade workers are exposed to the weather based risks. 
They often can’t avoid filth, foul smell, and toxic paint fumes. Work is usually 
done standing up or on a ladder. That makes additional risks. The work can 
be one person or a group, often with longer working hours. The danger is wor-
king with toxic substances. The purpose of the online tool OiRA for painters and 
façade workers is for employees and employers to remind each other of dangers, 
collaborate, and give each other advice to make a safer workplace for employees.

Slovenian

Car services

Tool OiRA meant for car service includes service maintenance work, repair, and cle-
aning of vehicles. Work usually takes place in remote workshops or in services of 
car manufacturers and craftsmen. In addition to usual tools this particular OiRA tool 
also consider risk within the car body shop activities, work with clients, and field 
work – car-tow service. From counted working tasks come many risks for workers 
that are connected with: work in nature (microclimate, dust, noise, paint and fuel fu-
mes), dealing with vehicles, work with elevators, work with dangerous substances, 
etc. The purpose of online tool OiRA for car services is, for the employer and em-
ployee to be reminded of risk, danger and proposes of eliminate these risks. OiRA 
tool encourages employees to collaborate with employers, report their thoughts, 
proposals/initiatives how to improve working place, and sharing advices with others.

Slovenian

https://oiraproject.eu/oira-tools/si/mesar/mesar/@@login?came_from=https%3A%2F%2Foiraproject.eu%2Foira-tools%2Fsi%2Fmesar%2Fmesar
https://oiraproject.eu/oira-tools/si/slikopleskar-crkoslikar-fasader/slikopleskar-crkoslikar-fasader/@@login?came_from=https%3A%2F%2Foiraproject.eu%2Foira-tools%2Fsi%2Fslikopleskar-crkoslikar-fasader%2Fslikopleskar-crkoslikar-fasader
https://oiraproject.eu/oira-tools/si/avto-servis/avtoserviser/@@login?came_from=https%3A%2F%2Foiraproject.eu%2Foira-tools%2Fsi%2Favto-servis%2Favtoserviser
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Electricians

This OiRA tool includes the usual work of electrician. Work space of electrician is 
specific. Work is done outside or in the building, where inside conditions depend 
on the object being operated. Electrician work encompasses several phases from 
basic wiring to final assembly. When the tasks are carried out in the unoccupied 
building, electrician is often exposed to a severe cold and draught. Electrician is 
exposed to a several risks such as burns caused by electricity, extreme low tem-
peratures, repetitive tasks, heavy lifting, working on heights, chances of eye injury 
due to the flying objects, slips, falls, dangerous goods and toxic biological substan-
ces due to the animal feces. The purpose of the online tool OiRA for painters and 
façade workers is for employees and employers to remind each other of dangers, 
collaborate, and give each other advice to make a safer workplace for employees.

Slovenian

Cooks

This risk assessment has been produced in order to assist cooks to do their job sa-
fely. Cooks and chefs spend most of the day on their feet, and it is often necessary 
to lift and carry heavy bags or boxes of ingredients. The commercial kitchen is full of 
sharp blades and dangerously hot surfaces, so both cuts and burns are commonpla-
ce. During a busy shift the floors can become slippery from grease or moisture, crea-
ting a slipping hazard. Many of the powerful cleansers, grease cutters and sanitizers 
used in the industry are toxic and corrosive, presenting health risks of their own 
when used incorrectly. The cooks are exposed to a wide range of threats such as me-
chanical hazards (cutting and needle stick injuries), burns, threats of electrocution, 
etc. An interactive OiRA tool intended for cooks which comprises a basic description 
of kitchens, encourages cooperation between employees and employers and signi-
ficantly contributes to improvements in the workplace and working environment.

Slovenian

Tire repair workers

This risk assessment has been produced in order to assist tire repair workers to do 
their job safely. One of the primary tasks of the tire repair workers are to prepare 
the car for safe driving, including tire repairs, montages and changing the tubes 
and tires, as well as balancing wheels. Work tasks contain a selection of tasks, 
from tire-wheel assembly and disassembly to tire balancing, as well as repair of 
damaged tires and rims. Workers are exposed to sudden tire cracks or explosions, 
carrying heavy loads and so on. An interactive OiRA tool intended for tire repair 
workers which comprises a basic description of the tire repair shops, encourages 
cooperation between employees and employers and significantly contributes to 
improvements in the workplace and working environment.

Slovenian

https://oiraproject.eu/oira-tools/si/vulkanizer/vulkanizer/@@login?came_from=https%3A%2F%2Foiraproject.eu%2Foira-tools%2Fsi%2Fvulkanizer%2Fvulkanizer
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Parquet workers

This risk assessment has been produced in order to assist parquet workers to 
do their job safely. Parquet workers tasks relate to the flooring laying and other 
floor coverings made of wood and wooden materials. A parquet worker uses a 
number of tools and equipment such as hammers, saws, rotating drums and the 
circular grinding machines and a vacuum cleaner which all pose several risks. An 
interactive OiRA tool intended for parquet workers comprises a basic description 
of hazards in the workplace. It encourages cooperation between employees and 
employers and significantly contributes to improvements in the workplace and 
working environment.

Slovenian

Metal workers

This risk assessment has been produced in order to assist metalworkers to do 
their job safely. Metal workers are exposed to different hazards like mechanical 
hazards, extreme temperatures (liquid metal), recurring tasks, lifting heavy lo-
ads, the dangers of airborne particles, the risk of electrocution, frequent slips 
and falls. They are exposed to the hazardous substances and biological agents. 
An interactive OiRA tool for metalworkers comprises a basic description of the 
risks to which metal workers are exposed during their work. With this and the 
proposed measures to reduce risks, the OiRA tool for metal workers encourages 
cooperation between employees and employers. This OiRA tool was designed 
to promote health in the workplace, with the combined efforts from employers, 
workers and society as a whole to improve the health and well-being in the wor-
kplace. Employers are responsible for its implementation.

Slovenian

Roofers

This risk assessment has been produced in order to assist those who have a legitimate 
need to access and/or work on a roof to do so safely. Roofers’ basic work activity is to 
cover roofs with various roofing materials. Their work varies depending on whether 
they cover the roof on anew building, which is still under construction, or they replace 
the roof on an existing building. The main risk to which the roofers are constantly 
exposed is to fall off the roof. An interactive OiRA tool for roofers comprises a ba-
sic description of the risk posed to the roofer. With this and the proposed measures 
to reduce the risk, the OiRA tool encourages cooperation between employees and 
employers. The OiRA tool for roofers brings the description and identification of the 
general risks involved in carrying loads, working at heights, on job sites documents for 
work and so on. Additional modules are about working at heights and roof treatment 
while working at height, roof work, work on the roof with a slopes greater than 60° 
and the roofs with the non-load bearing roof structures.

Slovenian

https://oiraproject.eu/oira-tools/si/parketar/parketar/@@login?came_from=https%3A%2F%2Foiraproject.eu%2Foira-tools%2Fsi%2Fparketar%2Fparketar
https://oiraproject.eu/oira-tools/si/kovinar/kovinar/@@login?came_from=https%3A%2F%2Foiraproject.eu%2Foira-tools%2Fsi%2Fkovinar%2Fkovinar
https://oiraproject.eu/oira-tools/si/krovec/krovec/@@login?came_from=https%3A%2F%2Foiraproject.eu%2Foira-tools%2Fsi%2Fkrovec%2Fkrovec
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Offices cleaning

Cleaning is a job to be implemented in all industries and in public places and bu-
siness premises. In general, it means cleaning floors and other surfaces, including 
washing floors, dusting, vacuuming, polishing floors and work surfaces as well as 
other tasks, such as removing trash, waste water disposal and similar. Frequently, 
cleaning tasks take place outside regular working hours, including in the early 
morning, late evening or at night. Some cleaning operations are specialised only 
for cleaning windows, facades, industrial plants, means of transport (trains, pla-
nes, buses, etc), premises and equipment in health care and cleansing effects of 
disasters such as fires, floods and the like. Workers are exposed to dangerous 
substances, the risk of electrical currents, manual handling of loads, stress, as 
well as violence by third parties and sexual harassment.

Slovenian

Shop workers
The OiRA tool for shop workers deals with general and specific risks at work. This 
risk assessment contains proposed solutions reduce or eliminate the risks. All 
requirements, listed in the OiRA tool, are linked to legislation.

Slovenian

Carpentries

The woodworking industry has one of the highest rates of accidents in the ma-
nufacturing sector. The reasons are largely the result of workers interacting with 
various sets of tools and equipment. Carpenter work requires normal physical 
and mental capability with an emphasis on skills of hands and fingers, muscle 
sensitivity and pressure sensation on feet, hands and fingers. Carpenters work 
with the coordination of hands and fingers and must be able to concentrate in 
dangerous situations with a rapid understanding and reaction to signals and 
sounds. Occasionally, they work at height and in forced positions. Because of the 
potential harm caused by excessive noise, dust, fumes, glues, paints, thinners and 
hardeners periodic medical check-ups are required. The OiRA tool for carpenters 
deals with general risks with an emphasis on chemical safety and the safety of 
work equipment - machinery and equipment (maintenance of machines, control 
systems, etc.). This risk assessment contains proposed solutions to reduce or eli-
minate the risks. All requirements, listed in the OiRA tool, are linked to legislation.

Slovenian

https://oiraproject.eu/oira-tools/si/ciscenje-poslovnih-prostorov/ciscenje-poslovnih-prostorov-1/@@login?came_from=https%3A%2F%2Foiraproject.eu%2Foira-tools%2Fsi%2Fciscenje-poslovnih-prostorov%2Fciscenje-poslovnih-prostorov-1
https://oiraproject.eu/oira-tools/si/trgovina/prodajalec-v-trgovini/@@login?came_from=https%3A%2F%2Foiraproject.eu%2Foira-tools%2Fsi%2Ftrgovina%2Fprodajalec-v-trgovini
https://oiraproject.eu/oira-tools/si/mizarske-delavnice/delo-v-mizarski-delavnici/@@login?came_from=https%3A%2F%2Foiraproject.eu%2Foira-tools%2Fsi%2Fmizarske-delavnice%2Fdelo-v-mizarski-delavnici
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Working in offices

Like any job, working in an office environment can be dangerous. Statistics show 
that even in offices many workers can be injured or get ill. Risks are mainly due 
to an inadequate working environment, improperly installed work equipment and 
the like. Working with computer equipment is increasingly complex and often 
beyond normal working hours. This tool addresses the general risks at work in 
the office does not deal with various specific features which are associated with 
different working and organizational procedures.

Slovenian

Construction

From the occupational safety and health perspective, working in the construction 
industry is among the most risky. The reasons are mainly based on the fact that 
the work is performed at the work environment where the situation is constantly 
evolving in terms of both the performance of work activities, the number of par-
ticipants, work at different levels (at height, excavations, tunnels), transport (ho-
rizontal, vertical) as well as in very changing weather conditions (heat, cold, wind, 
rain, snow). During construction work, workers are exposed to health damage ri-
sks, such as diseases related to asbestos exposure, back pain, vibration disease 
(white finger syndrome), and skin ulcers due to the use of hazardous substances 
like cement. The OiRA tool for construction workers deals with general risks with 
an emphasis on chemical safety and the safety of work equipment, slipping, trip-
ping, falls from heights, exposure to dangerous substances, the risk of electrical 
current, manual handling of loads, stress, violence and so on. This risk assessment 
contains proposed solutions to reduce or eliminate the risks. All requirements, 
listed in the OiRA tool, are linked to legislation.

Slovenian

Bakeries

Bakers work in manufacturing facilities that produce bread, pastries, and other 
baked products. Bakers’ work is demanding and relatively difficult. It is very often 
exposed to various dangers and risks of rotating tools and moving parts, burns 
from cooking and heating liquids. Bakers work with their hands or fingers and are 
occasionally exposed to extreme heat or cold while working outside or in cold 
storages. Work is continuously performed in artificial light at high temperatures 
and humid fluctuations with the presence of fine particles (flour, sugar powder) 
and excessive noise. The OiRA tool for bakers deals with general and specific risks 
at work. This risk assessment contains proposed solutions to reduce or elimina-
te the risks. All requirements, listed in the OiRA tool, are linked to legislation.

Slovenian

https://oiraproject.eu/oira-tools/si/civil-service-test-nk/delo-v-pisarni-maj-2014-srna/@@login?came_from=https%3A%2F%2Foiraproject.eu%2Foira-tools%2Fsi%2Fcivil-service-test-nk%2Fdelo-v-pisarni-maj-2014-srna
https://oiraproject.eu/oira-tools/si/gradbenistvo-2/gradbenistvo/@@login?came_from=https%3A%2F%2Foiraproject.eu%2Foira-tools%2Fsi%2Fgradbenistvo-2%2Fgradbenistvo
https://oiraproject.eu/oira-tools/si/pek/pek/@@login?came_from=https%3A%2F%2Foiraproject.eu%2Foira-tools%2Fsi%2Fpek%2Fpek
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Road transport

The OiRA tool is intended to tackle drivers in the road traffic activities and to lead 
the employer through the basic occupational, safety and health requirements, in-
cluding the choice of equipment - truck, manipulating with cargo, safe driving and 
handling with documentation. This risk assessment contains proposed solutions 
to reduce or eliminate the risks. All requirements, listed in the OiRA tool, are lin-
ked to legislation.

Slovenian

Hairdressing

A hairdresser’s tasks are very diverse and can vary from cutting, colouring and 
styling hair, beards and mustaches. While carrying out their job, hairdressers use 
a plethora of accessories and tools made of different materials, including scis-
sors, combs, hairbrushes, razors and hair cutting machines, hair winders, soaping 
brushes, sprayers, hair sprays, toilet water, shampoos, hair strengtheners and co-
lours. Most hairdressers have a broad range of skills, but some others specialise 
in processes. Hairdressing work requires good physical skills. The OiRA tool for 
hairdressers deals with general risks with an emphasis on chemical safety and 
skin protection. This risk assessment contains proposed solutions to reduce or eli-
minate the risks. All requirements, listed in the OiRA tool, are linked to legislation.

Slovenian

https://oiraproject.eu/oira-tools/si/cestni-transport/cestni-transport-3/@@login?came_from=https%3A%2F%2Foiraproject.eu%2Foira-tools%2Fsi%2Fcestni-transport%2Fcestni-transport-3
https://oiraproject.eu/oira-tools/si/frizer/delo-v-frizerski-dejavnosti/@@login?came_from=https%3A%2F%2Foiraproject.eu%2Foira-tools%2Fsi%2Ffrizer%2Fdelo-v-frizerski-dejavnosti
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Private security

Slips and trips accidents, violence of all types, back pain and other work-related he-
alth problems lead to private security guards being victim of work-related accidents 
or reporting temporarily inactive for certain periods of time. This is not a favorable 
situation for private security guards, private security companies and customers. Pri-
vate security guards are involved in preventing all types of risks and in serving the 
security of people, premises, processes and goods. Hence, necessaries measures 
must be taken to guarantee their own health and safety. This OiRA tool has been 
developed based on the tool of the EU agreed with EU sectorial social partners.

Catalán

Hairdressing

In most hairdressing salons, everything is geared around the client. Sometimes 
hairdressers disregard their own health, leading to health problems such as 
hairdresser eczema or wrist, neck and shoulder complaints. This often forces 
them, even while still very young, to abandon the profession. “OiRA peluquerías” 
has been developed taking as an example “OiRA Hairdressers” tool, which has 
been developed under the supervision of the social dialogue partners: Coiffure 
EU (employers) and UNI Europa Hair and Beauty (trade unions). The content is 
based on European legislation and particularly on the provisions of the Europe-
an framework agreement on the protection of occupational health and safety in 
the hairdressing sector.

Catalán

Driving schools
The tool allow companies within the sector to assess the risks of their workers. It is 
oriented towards driving schools and it is very easy to use.

Spanish

Leather and tanning

Tanneries have important risks that must be controlled to ensure the protection 
of workers. These risks are of various types such as: the use of heavy machi-
nery, the use of manual cutting tools or chemicals during tanning and bleaching. 
Workers often have to manually manipulate skins and hides and the workplace 
and storage area is often wet. Developed and adapted to Catalan, as support for 
small and medium companies.

Spanish

https://oiraproject.eu/oira-tools/es/seguretatprivada/seguretat-privada/@@login?came_from=https%3A%2F%2Foiraproject.eu%2Foira-tools%2Fes%2Fseguretatprivada%2Fseguretat-privada
https://oiraproject.eu/oira-tools/es/perruqueries/perruqueries/@@login?came_from=https%3A%2F%2Foiraproject.eu%2Foira-tools%2Fes%2Fperruqueries%2Fperruqueries
https://oiraproject.eu/oira-tools/es/autoescuelas/autoescuelas/@@login?came_from=https%3A%2F%2Foiraproject.eu%2Foira-tools%2Fes%2Fautoescuelas%2Fautoescuelas
https://oiraproject.eu/oira-tools/es/adoberies/curtiduria/@@login?came_from=https%3A%2F%2Foiraproject.eu%2Foira-tools%2Fes%2Fadoberies%2Fcurtiduria
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Hairdressing

In most hairdressing salons, everything is geared around the client. Sometimes 
hairdressers disregard their own health, leading to health problems such as hair-
dresser eczema or wrist, neck and shoulder complaints. This often forces them, 
even while still very young, to abandon the profession. The content is based 
on European legislation and particularly on the provisions of the European fra-
mework agreement on the protection of occupational health and safety in the 
hairdressing sector.

Catalán

Private security

Work in the private security sector goes along with plenty of risks, such as slips, 
trips and falls and violence of all types lead to private security guards being vi-
ctims of work-related accidents or reporting temporarily inactive for certain pe-
riods of time. This is not a favourable situation for private security guards, private 
security companies and customers. Private security guards are involved in pre-
venting all types of risks and in serving the security of people, premises, proces-
ses and goods. Hence, necessary measures must be taken to guarantee their own 
health and safety. 

Spanish

Leather and tanning

Tanneries have important risks that must be controlled to ensure the protection 
of workers. These risks are of various types such as: the use of heavy machinery, 
the use of manual cutting tools or chemicals during tanning and bleaching. Wor-
kers often have to manually manipulate skins and hides and the workplace and 
storage area is often wet. Developed and adapted to Catalan, as support for small 
and medium companies.

Catalán

https://oiraproject.eu/oira-tools/es/perruqueries/perruqueries/@@login?came_from=https%3A%2F%2Foiraproject.eu%2Foira-tools%2Fes%2Fperruqueries%2Fperruqueries
https://oiraproject.eu/oira-tools/es/seguretatprivada/seguridad-privada/@@login?came_from=https%3A%2F%2Foiraproject.eu%2Foira-tools%2Fes%2Fseguretatprivada%2Fseguridad-privada
https://oiraproject.eu/oira-tools/es/adoberies/adoberies/@@login?came_from=https%3A%2F%2Foiraproject.eu%2Foira-tools%2Fes%2Fadoberies%2Fadoberies
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Workplace Denmark- a collaboration between:

The Danish Working Environment Authority

Ministry of Employment

The Danish Agency for Labour Market and Recruitment

The tax authorities

Labour Market Insurance

Agriculture, forestry and horticulture

Building and construction

Kitchen

Cleaning

Administration of Occupational Safety and Health Small enterprises

Prevent: a non-profit organization owned by the Confederation 
of Swedish Enterprise, The Swedish Trade Union Confederation 
and PTK: the council for negotiation and cooperation (a joint 
organization of 27 member unions)

Office 

Manufacturing

Ambulance service

Construction industry

Working in pharmacies

Working in closed areas

Work in confined spaces

Bakeries and konditories 

Risk assessment tools from other resources (by country)
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http://
http://
http://
http://
http://
http://
http://
https://www.vinnueftirlit.is/media/eydublod/Ahaettumat_litilla_fyrirtaekja.pdf
https://checklists.prevent.se/checklist/answer/90
https://checklists.prevent.se/checklist/answer/100
https://www.prevent.se/globalassets/documents/prevent.se/arbetsmiljoarbete/systematiskt-arbetmiljoarbete/checklista/branschchecklistor/checklista-ambulanssjukvard.pdf
https://www.prevent.se/globalassets/documents/prevent.se/arbetsmiljoarbete/systematiskt-arbetmiljoarbete/checklista/branschchecklistor/checklista-anlaggningsbranschen.pdf
https://www.prevent.se/globalassets/documents/prevent.se/arbetsmiljoarbete/systematiskt-arbetmiljoarbete/checklista/branschchecklistor/apotek_checklista.pdf
https://checklists.prevent.se/checklist/answer/48
https://checklists.prevent.se/checklist/answer/54
https://www.prevent.se/globalassets/documents/prevent.se/arbetsmiljoarbete/systematiskt-arbetmiljoarbete/checklista/branschchecklistor/checklista-bageri_konditori.pdf
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Lighting

Alarm central

Parking wards

Public environments

Surveillance work – patrolling shifts

Surveillance work – stationary shifts

Surveillance work – apartment buildings

Surveillance work – security control

Surveillance work – cash depot

Surveillance work – money transfer

Vdu work

Dental laboratories

Scaffolding

Retail

Veterinary care

Working alone

Specialty retail

French Stylists - Working with Cyanoacrylate Adhesives

Freezer room

Milling machine

Sw
ed

en

https://checklists.prevent.se/checklist/answer/94
https://www.prevent.se/globalassets/documents/prevent.se/arbetsmiljoarbete/systematiskt-arbetmiljoarbete/checklista/branschchecklistor/bevakning-larm-och-atgard.pdf
https://www.prevent.se/globalassets/documents/prevent.se/arbetsmiljoarbete/systematiskt-arbetmiljoarbete/checklista/branschchecklistor/bevakning---parkeringsvakt.pdf
https://www.prevent.se/globalassets/documents/prevent.se/arbetsmiljoarbete/systematiskt-arbetmiljoarbete/checklista/branschchecklistor/bevakning-publika-miljoer.pdf
https://www.prevent.se/globalassets/documents/prevent.se/arbetsmiljoarbete/systematiskt-arbetmiljoarbete/checklista/branschchecklistor/bevakning-ronderande-bevakning.pdf
https://www.prevent.se/globalassets/documents/prevent.se/arbetsmiljoarbete/systematiskt-arbetmiljoarbete/checklista/branschchecklistor/bevakning-stationar-bevakning.pdf
https://www.prevent.se/globalassets/documents/prevent.se/arbetsmiljoarbete/systematiskt-arbetmiljoarbete/checklista/branschchecklistor/bevakning-storningsjour.pdf
https://www.prevent.se/globalassets/documents/prevent.se/arbetsmiljoarbete/systematiskt-arbetmiljoarbete/checklista/branschchecklistor/bevakning-sakerhetskontroll.pdf
https://www.prevent.se/globalassets/documents/prevent.se/arbetsmiljoarbete/systematiskt-arbetmiljoarbete/checklista/branschchecklistor/bevakning-vardedepa.pdf
https://www.prevent.se/globalassets/documents/prevent.se/arbetsmiljoarbete/systematiskt-arbetmiljoarbete/checklista/branschchecklistor/bevakning-vardehantering.pdf
https://checklists.prevent.se/checklist/answer/18
https://www.prevent.se/globalassets/documents/prevent.se/arbetsmiljoarbete/systematiskt-arbetmiljoarbete/checklista/branschchecklistor/checklista-dentallab.pdf
https://www.prevent.se/globalassets/documents/prevent.se/arbetsmiljoarbete/systematiskt-arbetmiljoarbete/checklista/branschchecklistor/checklista-byggnadsplatslageri.pdf
https://checklists.prevent.se/checklist/answer/162
https://www.prevent.se/globalassets/documents/prevent.se/arbetsmiljoarbete/systematiskt-arbetmiljoarbete/checklista/branschchecklistor/checklista-for-arbetsmiljon-inom-djursjukvarden.pdf
https://checklists.prevent.se/checklist/answer/27
https://checklists.prevent.se/checklist/answer/161
https://checklists.prevent.se/checklist/answer/133
https://checklists.prevent.se/checklist/answer/24
https://checklists.prevent.se/checklist/answer/64
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Occupational health care

Healthcare services

Foundry –general

Foundry – production

Graphic production

Ports – general

Ports – container area

Sewing

Home care services

Threats and violence

Brazing

Thermoset plastic manufacturing

Equine industry

Pressure washing 

IT– development processes

IT – improvement processes

Collection and transport of household waste

Collection and transport of sorted waste

Checkout register

Chemicotechnic industry

Sw
ed

en

https://www.prevent.se/globalassets/documents/prevent.se/arbetsmiljoarbete/systematiskt-arbetmiljoarbete/checklista/branschchecklistor/checklista-foretagshalsovard.pdf
https://checklists.prevent.se/checklist/answer/31
https://www.prevent.se/globalassets/documents/prevent.se/arbetsmiljoarbete/systematiskt-arbetmiljoarbete/checklista/branschchecklistor/checklista-gjuteri1.pdf
https://www.prevent.se/globalassets/documents/prevent.se/arbetsmiljoarbete/systematiskt-arbetmiljoarbete/checklista/branschchecklistor/checklista-gjuteri2.pdf
https://www.prevent.se/globalassets/documents/prevent.se/arbetsmiljoarbete/systematiskt-arbetmiljoarbete/checklista/branschchecklistor/checklista-grafisk_produktion.pdf
https://www.prevent.se/globalassets/documents/prevent.se/arbetsmiljoarbete/systematiskt-arbetmiljoarbete/checklista/branschchecklistor/checklista-hamnar_allman-del.pdf
https://www.prevent.se/globalassets/documents/prevent.se/arbetsmiljoarbete/systematiskt-arbetmiljoarbete/checklista/branschchecklistor/checklista-hamnar-containerhantering.pdf
https://checklists.prevent.se/checklist/answer/65
https://www.prevent.se/globalassets/documents/prevent.se/arbetsmiljoarbete/systematiskt-arbetmiljoarbete/checklista/branschchecklistor/checklista-hemtjansten.pdf
https://checklists.prevent.se/checklist/answer/33
https://checklists.prevent.se/checklist/answer/66
https://checklists.prevent.se/checklist/answer/86
https://checklists.prevent.se/checklist/answer/132
https://checklists.prevent.se/checklist/answer/183
https://checklists.prevent.se/checklist/answer/148
https://checklists.prevent.se/checklist/answer/150
https://www.prevent.se/globalassets/documents/prevent.se/arbetsmiljoarbete/systematiskt-arbetmiljoarbete/checklista/branschchecklistor/checklista-hushallsavfall.pdf
https://www.prevent.se/globalassets/documents/prevent.se/arbetsmiljoarbete/systematiskt-arbetmiljoarbete/checklista/branschchecklistor/checklista-kallsorterat-avfall.pdf
https://checklists.prevent.se/checklist/answer/17
https://www.prevent.se/globalassets/documents/prevent.se/arbetsmiljoarbete/systematiskt-arbetmiljoarbete/checklista/branschchecklistor/checklista-kemiskteknisk-industri.pdf
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Country Source Type of industry 

Refrigeration - installation

Refrigeration – service 

Refrigeration – service car 

Meat, cured meat and delicacies 

Storage house

Storage house – e-trade

Agriculture – general

Agriculture – poultry

Agriculture – pigs 

Agriculture - machinery

Agriculture - cattle

Agriculture - tractors

Working with lasers

Working with glue

Noise in the preschool environment

Manual lifting, pushing and pulling heavy loads

Medical laboratories

Chainsaws and brushcutters 

Healthcare reception

Painter

Sw
ed

en

https://www.prevent.se/globalassets/documents/prevent.se/arbetsmiljoarbete/systematiskt-arbetmiljoarbete/checklista/branschchecklistor/checklista-kylarbeten1_nyinstallation.pdf
https://www.prevent.se/globalassets/documents/prevent.se/arbetsmiljoarbete/systematiskt-arbetmiljoarbete/checklista/branschchecklistor/checklista-kylarbeten2_servicearbeten.pdf
https://www.prevent.se/globalassets/documents/prevent.se/arbetsmiljoarbete/systematiskt-arbetmiljoarbete/checklista/branschchecklistor/checklista-kylarbeten3_servicebil.pdf
https://checklists.prevent.se/checklist/answer/157
https://checklists.prevent.se/checklist/answer/25
https://checklists.prevent.se/checklist/answer/164
https://checklists.prevent.se/checklist/answer/135
https://checklists.prevent.se/checklist/answer/136
https://checklists.prevent.se/checklist/answer/137
https://checklists.prevent.se/checklist/answer/138
https://checklists.prevent.se/checklist/answer/139
https://checklists.prevent.se/checklist/answer/140
https://checklists.prevent.se/checklist/answer/68
https://checklists.prevent.se/checklist/answer/87
https://www.prevent.se/globalassets/documents/prevent.se/arbetsmiljoarbete/systematiskt-arbetmiljoarbete/checklista/branschchecklistor/checklista_ljudguide-forskolan.pdf
https://checklists.prevent.se/checklist/answer/154
https://www.prevent.se/globalassets/documents/prevent.se/arbetsmiljoarbete/systematiskt-arbetmiljoarbete/checklista/branschchecklistor/checklista_medicinska_laboratorier.pdf
https://checklists.prevent.se/checklist/answer/74
https://www.prevent.se/globalassets/documents/prevent.se/arbetsmiljoarbete/systematiskt-arbetmiljoarbete/checklista/branschchecklistor/checklista_lakarmottagn.pdf
https://checklists.prevent.se/checklist/answer/172
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Country Source Type of industry 

Painter - workshop

Nail therapists – working with chemicals 

Drill press

Plastic industry

Private dental care

Reception

Repetitive, highly controlled or monotonous work 

Restaurants and kitchen

Physical environment in theaters

Physical environment for dancers 

Physical environment for musicians

Physical environment for actors

Physical environment for singers

Physical environment for theater technicians

Physical environment for workshops in theaters

Forestry

Work with chainsaw and clearing saw

Mechanical harvesting and terrain transport

Educational institutions

Slaughterhouses and meat industry

Sw
ed

en

https://checklists.prevent.se/checklist/answer/171
https://checklists.prevent.se/checklist/answer/134
https://checklists.prevent.se/checklist/answer/75
https://www.prevent.se/globalassets/documents/prevent.se/arbetsmiljoarbete/systematiskt-arbetmiljoarbete/checklista/branschchecklistor/checklista-plastindustrin---formsprutning.pdf
https://www.prevent.se/globalassets/documents/prevent.se/arbetsmiljoarbete/systematiskt-arbetmiljoarbete/checklista/branschchecklistor/checklista_privattandvard.pdf
https://checklists.prevent.se/checklist/answer/47
https://checklists.prevent.se/checklist/answer/155
https://www.prevent.se/globalassets/documents/prevent.se/arbetsmiljoarbete/systematiskt-arbetmiljoarbete/checklista/branschchecklistor/restauranger-och-storkok.pdf
https://www.prevent.se/globalassets/documents/prevent.se/arbetsmiljoarbete/systematiskt-arbetmiljoarbete/checklista/branschchecklistor/checklista_scen_ateljee_fysisk_arbetsmiljo.pdf
https://www.prevent.se/globalassets/documents/prevent.se/arbetsmiljoarbete/systematiskt-arbetmiljoarbete/checklista/branschchecklistor/checklista_scen_dansare_fysisk_arbetsmiljo.pdf
https://www.prevent.se/globalassets/documents/prevent.se/arbetsmiljoarbete/systematiskt-arbetmiljoarbete/checklista/branschchecklistor/checklista_scen_musiker_fysisk-arbetsmiljo.pdf
https://www.prevent.se/globalassets/documents/prevent.se/arbetsmiljoarbete/systematiskt-arbetmiljoarbete/checklista/branschchecklistor/checklista_scen_skadespelare_fysisk-arbetsmiljo.pdf
https://www.prevent.se/globalassets/documents/prevent.se/arbetsmiljoarbete/systematiskt-arbetmiljoarbete/checklista/branschchecklistor/checklista_scen_sangare_fysisk-arbetsmiljo.pdf
https://www.prevent.se/globalassets/documents/prevent.se/arbetsmiljoarbete/systematiskt-arbetmiljoarbete/checklista/branschchecklistor/checklista_scen_teatertekniker_fysisk-arbetsmiljo.pdf
https://www.prevent.se/globalassets/documents/prevent.se/arbetsmiljoarbete/systematiskt-arbetmiljoarbete/checklista/branschchecklistor/checklista_scen_verkstader_fysisk-arbetsmiljo.pdf
https://www.prevent.se/globalassets/documents/prevent.se/arbetsmiljoarbete/systematiskt-arbetmiljoarbete/checklista/branschchecklistor/skogsbruk-motorsag-rojsag.pdf
https://www.prevent.se/globalassets/documents/prevent.se/arbetsmiljoarbete/systematiskt-arbetmiljoarbete/checklista/branschchecklistor/skogsbruk-maskinell-avverkning.pdf
https://www.prevent.se/globalassets/documents/prevent.se/arbetsmiljoarbete/systematiskt-arbetmiljoarbete/checklista/branschchecklistor/checklista-skogsbruk-skogsplantskolor.pdf
https://www.prevent.se/globalassets/documents/prevent.se/arbetsmiljoarbete/systematiskt-arbetmiljoarbete/checklista/branschchecklistor/checklista_slakterier_allman-del.pdf
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Country Source Type of industry 

Woodwork

Spray painting

Cleaning

Welding

The workplace

Protection

Chemical products  and transport

Welding workshops (5 sub-sections)  

Sawmill (10 sub-sections)

Roof work

Driving instructors

Janitors

Reception of goods

Ventilation installation

Plumbing installation work (3 sub-sections)

Plumbing isolation (9 sub-sections)

Drivers

Trucks and busses

Taxi

Elderly care

Sw
ed

en

https://www.prevent.se/globalassets/documents/prevent.se/arbetsmiljoarbete/systematiskt-arbetmiljoarbete/checklista/branschchecklistor/checklista_snickerier.pdf
https://checklists.prevent.se/checklist/answer/78
https://www.prevent.se/globalassets/documents/prevent.se/arbetsmiljoarbete/systematiskt-arbetmiljoarbete/checklista/branschchecklistor/checklista_stadning.pdf
https://checklists.prevent.se/checklist/answer/106
https://checklists.prevent.se/checklist/answer/110
https://checklists.prevent.se/checklist/answer/108
https://checklists.prevent.se/checklist/answer/118
https://www.prevent.se/globalassets/documents/prevent.se/arbetsmiljoarbete/systematiskt-arbetmiljoarbete/checklista/branschchecklistor/checklista-sagverk-1allman.pdf
https://checklists.prevent.se/checklist/answer/63
https://www.prevent.se/globalassets/documents/prevent.se/arbetsmiljoarbete/systematiskt-arbetmiljoarbete/checklista/branschchecklistor/checklista-personbilsforare---trafiklarare.pdf
https://checklists.prevent.se/checklist/answer/55
https://checklists.prevent.se/checklist/answer/56
https://www.prevent.se/globalassets/documents/prevent.se/arbetsmiljoarbete/systematiskt-arbetmiljoarbete/checklista/branschchecklistor/checklista_ventilationsmontage.pdf
https://www.prevent.se/globalassets/documents/prevent.se/arbetsmiljoarbete/systematiskt-arbetmiljoarbete/checklista/branschchecklistor/checklista_vvs_del_1.pdf
https://www.prevent.se/globalassets/documents/prevent.se/arbetsmiljoarbete/systematiskt-arbetmiljoarbete/checklista/branschchecklistor/vvs_arbetsmetoder_ifyllnbar.pdf
https://www.prevent.se/globalassets/documents/prevent.se/arbetsmiljoarbete/systematiskt-arbetmiljoarbete/checklista/branschchecklistor/checklista_yrkesforare.pdf
https://www.prevent.se/globalassets/documents/prevent.se/arbetsmiljoarbete/systematiskt-arbetmiljoarbete/checklista/branschchecklistor/checklista-yrkesforare---taxi.pdf
https://www.prevent.se/globalassets/documents/prevent.se/arbetsmiljoarbete/systematiskt-arbetmiljoarbete/checklista/branschchecklistor/checklista-aldreomsorg.pdf
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Country Source Type of industry 

The Health and Safety Executive

Several checklists including:
- Classrooms 
- Offices 
- Shops
- Charity shops
- Food preparation 
- Factories
- Warehouse 
- Office cleaning

The Health and Safety Authority
BeSMART.ie - A Free Online Risk Assessment and Safety State-
ment Tool for Small Business – adaptable to several types of 
different industries

UK
Ire

la
nd

http://www.hse.gov.uk/risk/
http://www.hse.gov.uk/risk/
http://www.hse.gov.uk/risk/
http://www.hse.gov.uk/risk/
http://www.hse.gov.uk/risk/
http://www.hse.gov.uk/risk/
http://www.hse.gov.uk/risk/
http://www.hse.gov.uk/risk/
http://www.hse.gov.uk/risk/
https://www.hsa.ie/eng/Topics/BeSMART/
https://www.hsa.ie/eng/Topics/BeSMART/
https://www.hsa.ie/eng/Topics/BeSMART/
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Occupational pain legislation
This section will focus on the legislation relating to protecting workers 

against work-related pain. In its OSH legislation, the EU proposes minimum 

requirements Workplace minimum requirements and EU OSH legislation. It 

is mandatory for the member states of the EU to implement these basic 

principles of safety management into their national legislation. The overall 

aim is to secure that the minimum requirements of are met and thereby 

improving the working environment, by guaranteeing a better standard of 

safety and health protection. As evident by the links below, the laws on oc-

cupational safety and health differ across countries although they also have 

similarities.  Each member country, can propose stricter rules as long as 

they implement the minimum requirements posed by the EU. An overview of 

the legislation on Occupational safety and health for 32 European countries 

can be found via an online resource (see link) or by clicking the links below

Occupational systems at national level in 32 European countries 

*strategy of Cyprus for safety and health at work during the period 2013-2020

Austria Bulgaria Cyprus Denmark

France Greece Iceland Italy

Luxembourg Netherlands Portugal Slovenia

Sweden United Kingdom Norway Romania

Belgium Croatia Czech republic Finland

Germany Hungary Ireland Lithuania

Malta Poland Slovakia Spain

Switzerland Estonia Latvia Cyprus*

https://oshwiki.eu/wiki/Category:OSH_systems_at_national_level
https://oshwiki.eu/wiki/OSH_system_at_national_level_-_Austria
https://oshwiki.eu/wiki/OSH_system_at_national_level_-_Bulgaria
https://oshwiki.eu/wiki/OSH_system_at_national_level_-_Cyprus
https://oshwiki.eu/wiki/OSH_system_at_national_level_-_Denmark
https://oshwiki.eu/wiki/OSH_system_at_national_level_-_France
https://oshwiki.eu/wiki/OSH_system_at_national_level_-_Greece
https://oshwiki.eu/wiki/OSH_system_at_national_level_-_Iceland
https://oshwiki.eu/wiki/OSH_system_at_national_level_-_Italy
https://oshwiki.eu/wiki/OSH_system_at_national_level_-_Netherlands
https://oshwiki.eu/wiki/OSH_system_at_national_level_-_Portugal
https://oshwiki.eu/wiki/OSH_system_at_national_level_-_Slovenia
https://oshwiki.eu/wiki/OSH_system_at_national_level_-_Sweden
https://oshwiki.eu/wiki/OSH_system_at_national_level_-_United_Kingdom
https://oshwiki.eu/wiki/OSH_system_at_national_level_%E2%80%93_Norway
https://oshwiki.eu/wiki/OSH_systems_at_national_level_-_Romania
https://oshwiki.eu/wiki/OSH_system_at_national_level_-_Belgium
https://oshwiki.eu/wiki/OSH_system_at_National_Level_-_Croatia
https://oshwiki.eu/wiki/OSH_system_at_national_level_-_Czech_Republic
https://oshwiki.eu/wiki/OSH_system_at_national_level_-_Finland
https://oshwiki.eu/wiki/OSH_system_at_national_level_-_Germany
https://oshwiki.eu/wiki/OSH_system_at_national_level_-_Hungary
https://oshwiki.eu/wiki/OSH_system_at_national_level_-_Ireland
https://oshwiki.eu/wiki/OSH_system_at_national_level_-_Lithuania
https://oshwiki.eu/wiki/OSH_system_at_national_level_-_Malta
https://oshwiki.eu/wiki/OSH_system_at_national_level_-_Poland
https://oshwiki.eu/wiki/OSH_system_at_national_level_-_Slovakia
https://oshwiki.eu/wiki/OSH_system_at_national_level_-_Spain
https://oshwiki.eu/wiki/OSH_system_at_national_level_-_Switzerland
https://oshwiki.eu/wiki/OSH_system_at_national_level_%E2%80%93_Estonia
https://oshwiki.eu/wiki/OSH_systems_at_national_level_-_Latvia
https://oshwiki.eu/wiki/Strategy_of_Cyprus_for_safety_and_health_at_work_during_the_period_2013-2020
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EU projects overlapping with Prevent4Work
Project 1: IMproving Occupational Safety & Health in European SMEs with help 

of simulatION and Virtual Reality

IMOSHION: Grant agreement ID: 243481

The project objectives were:

Project 2: Personalised Body Sensor Networks with Built-In Intelligence for 

Real-Time Risk Assessment and Coaching of Ageing workers, in all types of 

working and living environments

BIONIC: Grant agreement ID: 826304

The overall objective is to develop a holistic, unobtrusive,  autonomous and 

privacy preserving platform for real-time risk alerting and continuous coa-

ching,  enabling the design of workplace interventions adapted to the ne-

eds and fitness levels of specific ageing workforce. Gamification strategies 

adapted to the needs and wishes of the elderly workers will ensure optimal 

engagement for prevention and self-management of musculoskeletal health 

in any working/living environment.

1. To improve access to information related to OSH regulation and to 

support the training of employees in OSH through an “OSH knowledge 

and learning management system”

2. To help SMEs improve their reaction to critical OSH issues by use of 

a “workplace simulation tool”

3. To make users of machine equipment aware of OSH issues related 

to production and maintenance by use of an ‘immersive training and 

learning tool”

4. To design OSH sound work environments by use of “work station 

and work place planning tools”.
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The European Commission’s support for the production of this publication does not constitute an endor-
sement of the contents, which reflect the views only of the authors, and the Commission cannot be held 
responsible for any use which may be made of the information contained therein.


